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DOCTORS DISCOUNTREVISE TREATY PLANS 
FOR THE KIEL CANAL 

AND HELIGOLAND FORTS

Indian Mob Do Much Damage
And Suffer Severe Casualties

Returning Soldiera.

i 1Men from the Mlnnedosa will 
arrive at the Union Station this 
morning, at 7 e’eleck. The list 
will be found on- Rage 4. - *SE EMET 1

London. April 18.—The India office In farther official reporta regarding 
the outbreak in India says that at Amartsar on April 13 a mob defied the 
proclamation forbidding public meetings^ In the firing that ensued 200 cas
ualties were caused.

At Kasur, in the Punjab, the treasury was attacked on April 13 and one 
British soldier was killed and two British officers wounded.

At Delhi on April 13 a Mohammedan mob Interfered with the reopening
Troops were sum-
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Fortifications of the Canal and Coast Defences 
Are To Be Continued, But Those of Heligo
land Are To Be Destroyed—Great Basin Left 
Intact for Shelter.

Dose Named Not Strong 
Enough, is Reliable 

Opinion.

/ISTMTS TO BE^ill Not Move Out of Course 
jjp; - Charted by Fliers for 

Two Days.

HAWKER IS RESTIVE

Eager to Get Jump on Rival 
and Willing to Take , 

Long Chances.

of the shops and the police were obliged to open fire, 
moned and the mob scattered. Four policemen were injured.

Calcutta is normal and Bombay quie*: but in the Punjab rural areas dls- 
damaging government, property, looting trains and' PERILSTIEorderly elements are t

ACROSS THE BORDERV stopping the railway service.
65

PEMTE OF VICTORS of submarines had now been so re
stricted that the basin no longer con
stituted a menace, and its continu
ance was decided upon as providing a 
shelter for the North Sea fishing 
fleet in case of distress. The fortifi
cations of Heligoland are to be dis
mantled, so that the basin is the only 
thing retained.

The final disposition of the German 
fleet Is one of the subjects still unde
cided, and even the highest naval 
authorities are not aware how the 
question stands since it passed into 
the hands of the council of four. The 
disposition to be made of the battle
ships and battle cruisers is one of the 
chief things to be determined under 
the head of naval terms, and the de
cision will affect the large number of 
capital ships held under the terms of 
the armistice.

Paris, April 18.—The naval terjns to 
be Incorporated In the peace treaty, 
concerning the Kiel Canal and Heli
goland, have been revised In several 
important particulars. It was the ori
ginal plan tb destroy the fortifications 
of the canal, making It a strictly com
mercial waterway without defenses. 
The changes that now have been 
made leave the present fortifications 
in existence, and a provision has also 
been inserted permitting of the con
tinuance of the present coast defen
ses, all of which were to have been 
destroyed, according to the original 
plan.

The changes concerning Heligoland 
leave Intact the present large basin 
constructed on an extensive scale for 
the use 
war.

Police Doubt Capture of 
Murderer Unless Vera 

Quarrels.

Major Wood Leaves East- 
church on die First Leg of 

His Transatlantic Flight.

OVERDUE^ UMEklCK

Feared He is Victim of Acci
dent or Forced to Land 
at Some Reinote Spot.

:

C. P. R. PLANNING
AIRCRAFT SERVICE

1i
w suit for 
on soft roll 
42, $30.00.

Ottawa, April 18.—Notice Is 
| given In The Canada Gazette that
|| the Canadian Pacific Railway

Company will apply to partie-, 
ment for an act authorizing it to 
establish, maintain and operate 
services by 
such points within or 
Canada at may be found deslr- 
ab.e.

Frank McCullough, murderer of 
Acting Detective William», who escap
ed Tuesday night train the death cell 
at the Toronto Jail, id still at lange 
and it was reported at detective head
quarters lart night that the police 
have found no trace qf hie where
abouts. In fact very little is known 
of McCullough’s movements from the 
time that he left Ihls cell and dropped 
from the Jail wall into Rlverdale 
Park.

I'5
1 Nad, April 18.—Cyclonic 

Newfoundland and 
preventing Harry 

Captain Frederick P*

St. John’s.
between Marshal Foch Says Double Lock 

the Door Against German 
Aggression.

| areas
I Ireland, which are 
'r g. Hawker and
f Rxyruham, rivai aviators, from start- 

transatlantic aerial race for 
offered by The Lon- 

W1U not move out 
charted by the fliers 

rding to a 
T. J. Cie-

Rov&T Air Force meteorologist. Snowmaking this morning- . “ 
of several inches was turned late to 
day krfco

$15 aircraft between 
without

London, April «.—The correspon- 
of The Daily Mall in Paris

*tog their 
the $50,000 prize 

’ don Daily Mall,
topcoats or 
and raglan

% dent
sends an interview he had with. Mar
shal Foch, in which the marshal is 
quoted as declaring that ’’Our peace 
must be a peace .of victors and not 
of vanquished."

“We must stay on the Rhine,” Mar
shal Foeth said, ‘‘pray impress that on 
your countrymen. It is our only oafety 
and ttieir ou.y safety. We roust dou
ble-look the door.

"Remember, those seventy million 
Germans will always be a menace to 

They are an envious and war
like people. Their characteristics are 
not changed. Fifty years hence they 
will be what they are today. Do not 
trust the appearances of the moment.”

Marshal Foch then discussed with 
the correspondent tihe possibilities of 
another war. Asserting that what 
saved the alllee at the beginning of 
the present. war was Russia, he 
asked on whose side 'Russia would be 

“With us or with

:
London, April 18.—Major J. C. P. 

Wood left Eaetqhorch at 3.18 o’clock 
this afternoon for Limerick, Ireland, 
on the first leg of his attempt to cross 
the Atlantic In a Short 
Major Wood started his flight in ideal 

There was very little wind, 
accompanied by Lancaster 

Parker, a teat pilot for the Short

POLES TO 0E GIVEN.of the course oniu™ 
tor at least two days, /.coo 

f étalement tonight by Lieut.
of submarines during the 

It was concluded that the use
An effort will be made, however, 

next Tuesday to bring out facts con
nected with the disappearance from 
the jail 
Inspector
eons, and Sheriff Mowat, of the To
ronto Jail, will hold the Investigation 
in the jail. Inspector Dunlop said last 
night that Uie sitting of the court 
of inquiry would be held behind oloeed 
doors and that the object was to sat
isfy the public that the staff of jell 
guards Is adequate to handle the pri
soners.

Detectives are busily making in
quiries concerning the actions of Vera 
LaveHe, the girl who Is believed by 
them to have • assisted MoCuâtoùgh in 
successfully engineering his break for 
freedom. The 'police are satisfied that 
McCullough crossed the bonder before 
they were given any knowledge of his 
getaway and fcre not very optimistic 
of their chances of capturing him. 
They are of the opinion that it Mc- 
Culiau^h.-aud.. his,, female aveoengtio» 
do not continue to the Met oif friend
ship. It win only be a matter of time 
until they will be able to apprehend 
McCullough.

mente. to a depth
__ ___ turned late to-

Lhieh by sudden rain storms. 
InJ addition, reports of weather conations in mid-Atlantic reCei.™** 
today by wireless are unauspicious for 
«Tearty start. Lieut. Clements said- “A Raynham, the Sritisher who
has been ahie to easembto his Mortym . 
side biplane in the period his Aius- 

* t rallia n competitor has been he'd OP 
increment conditions, announced 

would "hop off” only when 
weather offered, ‘‘even

airplane.

Seven U-Boats 
Lost En Route1.47 i weather. 

He was SUMcCullough. Provincial 
lop, of the jails and pri-

'
$ &.25 Council of Four Have Decided 

That Danzig Shall Be 
Internationalized.

Company.
The start of Major Wood was de

layed by the discovery of a leaking 
petrol pipe. This necessitated repair
work and a new trial 

Three different engines had been 
tried in the past eleven days, before 

found to perfect condition 
and fitted permanently.

A few minute» previous to the start 
the air force chaplain conducted a 

service, in which he wished 
the fliers, and offered 

for their safety. Ail connect-

>00 and $2.50. 
ith and Strand Cherbourg, France, 

April 18.—Seven Ger
man submarines, on the 
way here froni England 
in tow, have been lost in 
a storm. Eight of the 
undersea boats were 
bound here, but only one 
arrived in safety.

us.
ÿ

r Eadter. Big 
stripes, crepes, 
on. Coat style 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 

2.00, $2.60. Satur.

Convicted by Chicago Jury After 
Deliberation of Five 

Minutes.

Paris, April 18.—The Polish-Ger
man boundary question was finally 
disposed of by the council of four, 
this morning. No announcement was 
made of the decisions taken, but it is 
understood that Danzig will- be Inter
nationalized, while the Poles will have 
a corridor running from that city to 
their frontier, to. give them access to 
the sea.

mby
: today he 

•■wind and
^Hawker, who has been growing res
tive with nothing to do but put fin
ishing" touches to a machine already 
£und ready to take the ^r.« eo ^er 
to get the jump on his rival that it 
was said at his camp tonight that he 
was ready to take ever longer chances 
than last week.
vessels tor aid to case of disaster. 
Captain M. H. Fenn, Hawker’s men
acer, said he had received no word 

a destroyer patrol bad been 
stretched across the Atlantic to aid 
the fliers, as'has been reported here.

!
: -

one was
v,w
- : Chicago. April 18.—Harry Harris, 

alias “Christmas Keough,” whose 
swindling of Jewelers during the week 
preceding Christmas Day for several 
years, has /earned him a national po
lice record and sobriquet, today was 
found gu.lty of operating a confidence 
game by a, jury which deliberated but 
five ndtnutps. Harris refused to offer 
a defence. _

"Christmas Heougtt" had stifled 
police for several years until lost 
Christmas, when he was arrested in 
Hilleburgh. He was said to have paes- 
td so many fo god travelers’ cheques 
for $200 each, drawn against the Ca- 
nad an Bank of Commence, that that 
institution at one time ceased issuing 
cheques of that denomination. He had 
a reputation of operating for one 
week, obtaining jewelry-and money in 
exchange for forged cheques, after
wards sojourning in London. The police 
credit him with obtaining nearly $500,-

s$ 1.95 I briefin the next war. 
the Germans V

Thé marshal then argued that only 
on the Rhine itself would it te pos
sible to arrest the Germane to the 
event of another attack. He talked 
long and earnestly about the Rhine, 
and said that some people would ob
ject that rt would take too .many 
troops to hold the river.

it will not take so frtarvy as it

success to
to $5.00.

ats—soft felts in 
lors. Also black 
tapes. No phdt* 
tepted on these.

prayer
ed with the airdrome turned out to 
witness the start. The sun wee shin
ing brightly.

Major Wood, dressed in 
clothes, was accompanied 
C. C- Wylie, as navigator 
sistant. / -

Pilot Parker, in an 
plane, which is ten feet shorter in 
wing span than Major Wood’s “Sham
rock.” is accompanying the major to 
Curragh. The two planes made a fine 
show passing over Sheerness. They 
expected to reach Curragh at seven 
o’clock, allowing about four hqurs tor 
the preliminary flight of 370 miles.

An official statement Issued by the 
air ministry tonight on meteorological 
conditions as affecting the proposed 
flight across the; Atlantic, says:

•*The surface jwind» on the eastern 
portion of -the Atlantic flight route 
are strong, their direction backing 
from southwest near the Irish coast, 
to south by east In mid-Atlantic. 
Most ships report overcast showers 
with low clouds and mist.”

te relying on naval Only routine work ■in connection 
with the coming of the German dele
gates was taken up, in the afternoon. 
The most important remaining ques
tion to be settled Is that of Jugo-Slav

civilian 
by Captain 

. and an as-

I

tinthat

HEAVY FIGHTINGexperimental“But
would to’ held « political frontier, for 
the Rhine may 'be crossed only at cer
tain points, whereas a new political 
frontier to France can be broken

and Italian claims In the Adriatic. 
This matter will come up tomorrow 
with Baron Sidney Sonir.no, the 
Italian foreign minister, probably 
present to set forth the Italian case. 
It was said tonight that the council 
of four intends to settle this conflict 
at tomorrow’s session.

It developed today that contrary to 
the plan originally contemplated, 
there will be no German text of the 
peace treaty.

Military experts, under the direc
tion of Marshal Foch, have been 
charged with the drafting of a report 
oh what should be done in the event 
that Germany refuses to sign the 
treaty of peace. It is indicated that 
the methods of coercion which the 
allies would adopt may include the 
occupation of more German territory, 
the blockade df enemy ports and the 
discontinuance of the despatch of 
food supplies to Germany.

GENERAL RICHARDSON
(REACHES ARCHANGEL

Proven Downfall.
This is one of the ways which have 

proven to be the downfall of numer
ous notorious criminals, according to 
the police. McCullough had a num
ber of such friends here, one of whom 
figured In a big robbery committed by 
iMoCulIough in Ottawa. On this occa
sion, McCullough is said to have en
tered a large place, stolen a quantity 
of silk and other goods, placed It In 
packing cases, and shipped It un
assisted to Toronto.

The leaving of the note by McCul
lough to guard Currell, in which he 
stated that he had drugged the guard 
with veronal, a sleeping powder, le 
not taken very seriously by the po
lice. McCullough was known to them 
to be a victim of the dope habit, but 
reliable physicians say that veronal le 
not strong enough to put any person 
to sleep, if administered as McCul
lough’s tetter stated that he had 
placed It In CurrelVs coffee- Carrel 1 
claims to have been sleeping for 
nearly six hours, and if he was 

stationed field-posts all drugged at all, doctors are of the
opinion that it was ifot from the ef
fects of veronal.

The provincial police are working 
on the case, and already Inquiries 
have been made by this department 
in the northern parts of Ontario.

Crowds of 'curious citizens yester
day morning and afternoon visited 
Rlverdale Park, to gaze upon the 
outer walls of the jail, and to specu
late as to which of the windows it was 
from which McCullough had made hie

mA

anywhere,” he said.
‘‘The next time,- remember the Ger

mans will make no mistake,” saidArchangel, April 18. Bng.-Gen. 
Wilds P. Richardson, XJ. S. A., arriv
ed at Archangel yesterday, with his 
staff, on board the first big ice
breaker which has made its way into 
the regular Archangel docks since the 
beginning of winter.

One of the first acts 
Richardson, who comes to take com
mand of the American forces in north 
Russia, was to make public to the 
American troops a telegram from 
General Pershing calling upon them 
to maintain their morale.

General Richardson plans to make a 
trip (to the front as soon as possible-

Marshal Foch. “They will break thru 
into ‘ northern . France and seize the 
channel ports as a base of operations 
against England. They failed the last 
time because they did not believe 
England would come in, and when 
they found she was coming in It was- 
too late to change their plan.

“You think the Germans will have 
no arms for another attack. Ho! Ho! 
How do you know? By the time you 
found out that they had got them, it 
would be too late.”

$10.50. Communists Have Occupied All 
the Roads With Artillery and 

Machine Gunsi

12.
>ool and cotton 
;rey and brown 
ie pattern. All
full chested and 
ertical pockets, 

Sizes 7 to 14 
ce, Saturday, at

ooo.
of General A. P. (Macaulay, the Toronto mining 

broker, was arrested in St. Louis three 
years ago as “Christmas Keough," 
and was positively Identified as the 
man wanted for passing Bagik of 

It cost mm a

London, April 18.—A German wire
less despatch received here this even
ing, dealing with the situation in 

'Germany, says:
“The general rtrike at Bremen con

tinues. but the unloading Of food 
ships Is assured. -

"The Communists of Munich, in ex
pectation of heavy fighting,’ have oc
cupied all the roads leading to 
Munich, and provided them with field 
artillery,
around the town, and had trenches 
dug and provided them with machine 
guns.

“Government troops have advanced 
to Bachau and are in touch with the 
Communist defenders.

’’General Merker has been instruct
ed to dismiss the existing government 
in Brunswick, dissolve the workmen’s 
council, and form a new government. 
No resistance is expected."

Commerce cheques, 
great many thousand dollars before he 
was released as a case of mistaken 
Identity and with an apology from 
the courts.

NO WORD AT LIMERICK.
BOLSHEVIK AGENTS 

SENTENCED IN BUCHAREST Royal Air Force Officers Can Get No 
Information of His Whereabouts.

nine
TWO JAP DIVISIONS

ORDERED TO KOREA SITUATION IN INDIA
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

i* Limerick, April 18.—Up to 
o’clock tonight no news had been re- 
ceived of Major Wood, either at Cur
ragh or Fermoy, and anxiety was 
felt lest he had been the-victim of an 
accident, or had been compelled to 
land at some place remote from, tele
graph or telephone communications.

Officers of the Royal Air Force 
in communication with their 

but received

Bucharest. April 18—Four Bolshe
vik agente arrested some time ago in 
Bucharest have been ^ sentenced to 
long terms of imprisonment by a 
court-martial. Trials of other Bol
shevik agents and of persons accused 
of carrying enemy propaganda con
tinue.

A. R. MOSHER CONFIRMS
STRIKE SETTLEMENT

loor.
San Francisco, April 18.—Two divi

sions of Japanese troops have been 
Ordered to Korea to suppress revolu
tionary uprisings, according to a 
cablegram received here today by 
The Japanese American, a newspa
per, from a Tokio agent, 
cablegram to* the paper from Fusah, 
Korea, by way of Tokio, eaid that 

s and 400 gen- 
| that place.

London. April 18.—Improvement In 
the situation in India to todteated, to 
an official .statement issued tontgfht. 
At Lahore three agitators 'have been 
ainresbed and the ah ope are reopening. 
At G-ujranwola, north of Lahore, 20 
leaders tua,ve been anrested^yEuro
peans there are reported safe, 
rioting at one of -the railway «tâtions, 
the building was burned and one of 
the staff injured.

At DeCih-i the situation la unchang
ed and no further trouble has been 
reported from Bombay. Normal con
ditions have been restored .in Calcut
ta. There are some threat» of strikes 
on the East Indian and Great Penin
sula Railways.

Canadian ExpressThatReports
Company Employes Have B 

Granted One of Alternativearket Another
S„ April 18.—A. R.i Halifax, N.

Mosher, grand president of the Cana
dian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes, today confirmed the report 
given out at Ottawa last night that 
the Canadian Express strike had been 
settled. JUr. Mosher stated that the 
men had been granted one of the al
ternatives they had demanded, and 
which had hitherto been refused by 
the company. He quoted the follow
ing despatch received this morning 
from A. Scholey of Montreal, chair
man of the Canadian Express em
ployes’ general grievance committee:

“Strike called off. Statt work im
mediately. Legal holidays, eight- 
hour day, and mileage, to be decided 
hy railway adjustment board Friday.

0 Rumanian Troops to Occupy
Territory in Transylvania

were
South Ireland stations, 
no information. As they had numer
ous watchers along the coast, it is 
feared there was no further chance o, 
hearing from Major Wood tonight.

In
6000 Japanese t 
darmes had land23clb. 28c Bucharest. April 18;—The Ruman

ian government announces that, at 
the request of inhabitants of Tran
sylvania, who complained of til-treat
ment at the hands of the Hungarians, 
Rumanian troops in Transylvania 
have been ordered to advance. The 
troops, it Is stated, will occupy the 
territory allotted to Rumania by the 
supreme war council in Paris.

Canadian is Under Arrest
For Smuggling a Chinaman

32c
40c 
35c * 
24c 
24C ’

WILL ADJUST LATER
CLAIMS OF DOMINIONS

escape>
Burlington, Vt., April 18.—Freder

ick L’Hourmeauu, described as a Cab- 
adrian, te under arrest 

. charged with violating the ilromigra- 
1 tton laws of the United States, by 

smuggling a Chlna/man from Canada 
IntQ St. Alban®, 
rested on complaint issued by J. P.

, Johnson, immigration inspector of St. 
Athens,

32c

PROPOSAL TO ESTABLISH 
A JOINT COURT-MARTIAL

37c
40c here today

claim for reparations against Geg- 
wtH include those of the vari- 

and India. This 
n<gjHMadds, was 
« delegation of 

con

fieper tb.... 
e or half

cr pail . -. 
per pail.. $hi®

IS WHEAT DIRECTOR
OF UNITED STATES

44c
00« many

ous ___
decision, the carrespo 
recently made by the 
the British Empire to the peace
ference. ___

Tihe correspondent adds that imme
diately after 4ihe Germans sign the 
peace treaty, a meeting will be held 
in London, when on adjustment of 
the claims of Great Britain’» domin
ions and India will be made.

L’Houmeau was ar- Brlttoh dominionsEgyptian Nationalists
Arrive at Marseilles23c New York. April 18.—Julius H. 

Bamee, president at the Federal Grain 
Corporation, has been appointed wheat 
director of the United States by Presi
dent Wilson, it was announced to nigh t_ 
at the office of the food administration' 
in thee city. Mr. Barnes will direct 
the handling of the entire 1919 wheat 
crop and will administer the $1,000,- 
000,000 fund appropriated by congress. 
In addition to the administration of 
the $1,000,000.000 fund, Mr. Bamee will 
remain president of the $150,000,000 
government grain corporation, which 
will continue to function a» the com
mercial agency for carrying out the 
government policies and which also 
acts as the purchasing representative 
of the American relief administration.

:10c 1
; Codify Those of Various Nations to Try Germans Guilty f 

of Naval or Military Offences—Exile 
Kaiser Without Trial.

Beans, tin. 20c. Marseilles, April 18.—A delegation of 
Egyptian nationalists headed by Said 
Pasha Zagloul, rice-president of the 
Egyptian legislative assembly: Ismael 
Sadky Pasha, a former minister, and 
Ahmed Tel Bassil Pasha a deputy, all 
of whom were interned at Malta by 
the British, arrived here today. I* is 
understood they will go to Paris to 
present the claims of their party to the 
peace conference.

30c.

THE SITUATION IN EUROPEb„ 25c.
CTlON.
Oranges.

■Me.
t, 3 for 35c. 
s, dozen. 18c.
’ lbs.. 20c.
ACTION.

Chocolate and 
*ruit and Nut

Sun-

I THE Associated Press tonight issues lions at the earliest moment possible. A the following review of the mteh- ^^^^^L^ty^oc^ 

national situation: mqnt to" be issued only in the French
With David Lloyd George, the Brit- and English languages, 

teh prime minister, again in his seat Altho a general strike has been 
after his visit to London, where he proclaimed in Bremen and the asser-

_ defended bis actions at the peace tion has been made that it has been
conference before the house of com- impossible to unload foodstuffs taken 
Jnons, the council of four Friday re- there on an American steamship, a 
newed its hearing of the claims of the German wireless communication 
Italians to the important Adriatic asserts that the unloading of the ves- 
seaport of Fiume, and also had under sel is assured- Employes at depart-
discussion the question of the Polish ment stores and specialty shops in
claims to Danzig, on the Baltic. The Berlin have joined the bank employes 
council met at the "White House,” strike. In Bavaria the situation 4till 
the residence in Paris of President remains acute, but few details .are 
Wilson. available. In Vienna there also h

The opinion prevails In Paris that been disturbances. The Bolsheviki 
with the Italian demands now the re- attempted to storm the parliament 
tnatning obstacle to full agreement, building, but were defeated, 
the situation is such that President Brig.-General Richardson has ar-
Wilson will be able to geail homeward rived on an ice-breaker at Archangel 
in mid-May with a signed copy of the to take command of the 
ïaece treaty, for submission to con- forces fighting in that region, 
peas, which in some quarters in Heligoland, Germany s great but- 
Pxris, it is believed, will be called in tress of defence of the Elbe and We- 
•xtra session not later than June 1. ser Rivers, is to be dismantled but not 

Lttt'e opposition tojEhe peace terms destroyed, 
is expected from theVlermans, accord- It has been decided also that the 
in* to the latest reports in circulation fortifications along the Kiel Canal 
in Paris, as they vea declared to be will be permitted to remain in exist- 
nnxlous for a rikflrn to peace condl-

The losicious Death Watch Again. py-i- >nrti 18 —The plan of the courte martial, and act under e__
co»«i «T, r «.V. BWam — ‘Tw
seoule the tonner German emperor martial would thus be ooo«ti-

tuted capable of dealing with offend
ers of the first, or rotatory and naval 
olaae.

a®y.

d Cherries, regu-
IK, 25c.
Assorted Choco-

Vienna “Reds” Attack on the charge of responsibility tor Che 
war ie meeting with objection» which 
are again bringing up tihe whole sub
ject for revision. , . .

Those who have tiie matter in hand 
divide the question of war responsi
bilities into two distinct dosses. The 
first close Indu (tee military and naval 
offenders, like General Ludendortf and 
Admiral von Tirpitz, and those ac
cused of various excesses, against the 
usual rules of warfare. The second 
class includes former Emperor Wil
liam, ex-Chancel lor von Bedhmarm- 
Hollweg and others whose offense 
te chiefly of a political nature.

Concerning the first close, that of 
military offenders, it Is agreed that 
there to no International court-martia. 
suitable to undertake such military 
trials, but it 1b pointed out that every 
country has Its own system of court 
martial for military offenses commit
ted within *bs borders.

This has developed the suggestion 
that tbeee countries oomfcto» their

rj4|
Parliament Building

No Need for Trial.
Concerning the political offenders, it 

to stated that a tribunal is not ne
cessary and would be ineffective, ow
ing to the legal Immunity of political 
offenders. Therefore, it Is maintain
ed that the action against Napoleon 
I. furnished "a precedent for the de
termination of the allied course a» a 
general measure of policy.

In the case of Napoleon there was 
no trial, but he was confined on the 
Island of Ht. Helena as a general mso- 

of policy for the tranquillity of 
Europe. Some such general policy 4» 
designed to reach ex-Emperor William 
and other political offenders, with 
Belgium or another country against 
whom the political offense» changed!

directed acting for the purpose 
or securing the extradition of the .in
dividual as a preliminary to, putting 
the policy into effect.

■
Vien*er"AVri1 18.—Bolshevik sym

pathizes yesterday attempted to storm 
the Austrian Iparliament building, but 
were soon dispersed with a few wound
ed. The city generally is quiet. The 
attempt caused no excitement except in 
-.he city. It was the first Bolshevik 
outbreak here since last November.

SECTION.
pom. 18c. 
pf Easter Plants, 
L.er Roses, Hya- 
|Ceraniume and

and $2.00.
no. $5.00.

$1.00.
1.00 and $1.25. 
rh. 20c. __
Sweet Peas, T»0

Switzerland Has Recognized 
The New German GovernmentI »
Berne, April 17.—The federal gov

ernment, at the request of Dr. Adolph 
I Muller, has accepted letters accredit
ing him as German minister to Swit
zerland, and has by this action form
ally recognized the German go^rn- 
ment-

ave
k\Distinctive, Title Conferred on 

Overseas Settlement Committee 8
en. $2.00. 
1. $1.50. 
en. $3.60.

sure
:American London, April 18.—To emphasize the 

distinction between the settlement of 
overseas men within the empire and 
emigration to foreign countries, the 
imperial government 1ms changed the 

of the government emigration 
committee, established January last, to 
*.he overseas 
thus making the title distinctive of the 

I committee's principle worts.

Fv ij STEAMER ARRIVALS.'ll

k At. From. 
SL Nazal re 
.. Bordeaux 

• New York

Steamer.
Mercy.......
Otsego....
Dande.....

v New York .
New York 
Aleghiere .

Winnifredlan..Boston ................... Liverpool
Liverpool 
.Liverpool

Nordhvaton.. .Portland

v

name
Both: We grieve to think that Brother 

Proudfoot let Hearat put Five T1 
worth of veronal In his coffee!

Liiaited New York 
New York 
.. Halifax

settlement committee. Cedric.
Orduna. ■
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MASSIHIIM i ; <r>cRetiring Manager of U. S. 
Shipping Board Explains 

Construction.

Tragedies Must Be Stopped 
by Public Opinion, Says 

Writer. x
RÉTROGRADÉA DESERT

Terrible Scenes and Red 
Guard Arrests Daily Occur

ences There.

h !i

Newly-Formed Million Dollar 
Company Proposes to Operate 

Six Vessels.

t
■

May Form a Link in a Thru 
Provincial Road to 

London.

! : VESSELS EFFICIENT
For over half -a century 

Dineen has been selling 
Easter Hats.

The Dineen Company is 
your exclusive hatter. The 
Company are sole Canadian 
Agents for Henry Heath of 
London. England, and Dun
lap of New York, two of the 
world’s greatest hatters.

With the Dineen Com
pany no stock is held over— 
everything is new in design 
and finest in quality. You 
can buy hats at anv price to 
suit yoùr nocketbook—all 
guaranteed the best possible 
value for the money.

V

,GMontreal, April 18. — Among the 
joint stock companies incorporated at 
Ottawa during the past week is the 
Canadian Transatlantic Company, Lim
ited, with a capital of $1,000,000.

The company in question has been 
formed by interests close to the Can
ada Steamship Lines and the Com- 
panie Generale Transatlantique and will 
operate six vessels between Canadian 
and French ports, the vessels to be ap
proximately of 6000 and 8000 
dead weight.

The new company will practically 
be a connecting link between the Ca
nada. Steamship Lines here and the 
Compagnie Generale Transat Un tique of 
France, and will have at its disposal 
every facility the two companies men- 
t.oncd can wupply. Officials of the new 

state that plans are only par-

Released for War Zone Pur
poses Boats Which Met 

Requirements.

:

**\Hamilton. April 18.—There is every 
possibility that Dundas street will be
come a provincial county highway and 
form a link in a thru provincial Toad 
to London. If this is brought about 
the government will pay 60 per cent, 
of the cost of contsruction on the 17 
miles of Dundas street running thru the 
County of Wentworth and there will 
also be a thru road to Toronto.

A delegation composed of Warden 
Biggs, Councillors Peart, Ray, Gray 
and Davis waited u,pon the Hon. Mr. 
Macdiarmid and Deputy Minister Mc
Lean in Toronto yesterday afternoon 
and urged that the above step be taken 
by the government. They pointed out 
the necessity of Dundas street being 
incorporated into the provincial system 
and asked for Immediate action. While 
the Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid was evident
ly impressed by the arguments ad
vanced by the deputation from Went
worth, he stated that it was impossible 
to deal with the question on the spot, 
but that he would make an announce
ment as to his indentions as soon as 
possible.

“We were accorded a very courteous 
hearing and Bottf the minister and his 
assiEtant were very attentive to our 
arguments, but I do not think a deci
sion will be made until some time next 
month,’’ declared Councillor Peart.

CBllp*'

A New One
>'-V

i £
(BY A. M. H. CARASSO.)

What is happening In Russia?
That is a question which neither the 

importance of German defeat nor the 
peace conference has obscured.

What can be greater than this Russian 
tragedy of two million actors and a 
stage covering half the world ?

Tragedy of tragedies, its stage man
agers have even hidden it from the gaze 
of an outer audiegce. Most tragic of 
all. this scene of millions of souls welter
ing in blood Is merely a rehearsal boding 
an even greater spectacle to follow.

Indeed, this bloodiest of pageants will 
follow unless a courageous public opinion 
arises to the call of the moment and 
calls a hart to the tragic farce. And farce 
it is—like that of Edgar Allan Poe’s, in 
which is depicted an uprising among the 
inmates of a lunatic asylum who bind 
their keepers and run the asylum to suit 
themselves.

Announcement by the United S tat Is 
Shipping Board recently of the resig
nation of James Ormerod Heyworth, 
manager of the wood shipping division 
of the board, was accompanied by a 
statement as to the number of wood 
ships that have been built, that are 
in service and as to what ythose have 
accomplished.

Heyworth withdraws for the reaion, 
it is stated, that he is no longer able 
to neglect his private business, 
his report he states that 101 wooden 
ships were completed up to December 
1 and that 94 are in active operation, 
either carrying cargo or moving in 
ballast. Facts touching 85 of these 
vessels show that they have made 305 
voyages covering 490,423 statute miles, 
and that 194 of these voyages tvere 
with • cargo, representing a freight 
movement of 485,000 tons and a total 
mileage of 391,092.

Statistics of Travels.
“They traveled," states Heyworth, 

“from San Francisco to Manila, a dis
tance of 8560 miles; from West Coast 
ports to Africa and Antofagasta, Chile, 
a maximum of 6300 miles; from gulf 
ports to North Atlantic ports; from 
middle Atlantic ports to Halifax, Ber
muda and the Virgin Islands; 
middle Atlantic ports to New England; 
from San Francisco to Honolulu, and 
have performed a particularly valuable 
service in runs between San Francisco, 
Seattle and Honolulu, carrying out
ward bound a full cargo of coal and, 
homeward bound, a cargo of sugar, 
pineapples or canned goods.

Details of Freight.

Fo
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The choice of discriminat
ing young men, who ap
preciate up-to-date style, 
coupled with economic 
cleauable feature* that 
save laundry bills. Get 
yours to-day.

i
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:
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tially completed, but that it is possible 
the new service will be.put into com
mission about June next, probably 
during the. earlier weeks of the month.

This new shipping venture, say* an 
official of the Steamship Lines, will 
undoubtedly lead to a tremendous 
trade between Canada and France, 
because Canada will be in a condition 
to import directly many French pro
ducts. and France will at the same 
time be able to obtain direct front 
Canada the large amount of 
this country’s raw material's, which 
she will so badly need for many years 
after the war. *

1; 35c at all dealers 
3 for a .DollarII

ill ZII Madmen In Lapd.
madhouse today. Mad-Russia is such a 

men have risen over the land, overwhelm
ed all those opposing them or suspected 
as such, and imprisoned them in a dun- 

barred with millions of locks and

I The Arlington Co. of Canada |
63 Bay St. - - Toronto | The new Foster designs 

are all in—Silks, Alpines, 
Derbys and Fedoras.
Side Hats, $7.00 to $10 00. 

Soft Hats, $3.75 to $8.00. 
Stir Hats, $5.00 to $10.00.

A Bargain in Men’s Rain
coats—We have closed out 
the surplus stock of one of 
the largest importing houses 
of Men’s English Raincoats 
and will offer them TODAY 
much under value, $10.50 
to $25.00.

Also special value in 
Men’s Spring Overcoats, 
$20.00 to $35.00.

Tweed Hats and Caps as

1i [t
geon
guarded by thousands of sentinels. Under 
the open heavens they wreak their lust.
Like unto all demented, the color of red 
appeals to them, and therefore they red
den the world about them. With the 
blood oft millions they stained their hands 
and then everything about them—cities, 
streets, homes, souls. The death cries of 
their victims sound sweet to their ears, 
for they spare none, they kill relentless
ly, incessantly, no matter who their 
victims—Russians, Ukrainians, English.
French, American, Scandinavian.
The writer of this (article was one of 

their victims, one of the few fortunate 
ones who managed to escape from their 
dungeons. Vet he was unfortunate, for 
only he escaped, his wife and Child be
ing left behind. In the name of his dea$ 
ones he calls to his country, the land of 
freedom, many of whose children are 
still suffering over there. America— 
help!

Petrograd a Desert.
Take Petrograd, for distance. Four 

years ago it was one of the most lively 
and hospitable cities in Europe, tier 
streets brustling with activity, her shops, .theatres, restaurants and homes brilliant* agriculture and reforestatio , 
with life and excitement, her people cent meeting of the national committee 
working, playing and happy. on prisons and prison labor. Carpenter
deTertaynot1:racrottthe5rformebra7onrya8Hear began by describing the work on a piece 

restaurants and theatres are the cory of town highway in the northeastern 
baracks of a lunatic army. Instead df the part 0; the state.
strains of Russian music are heard .the road,” he said, “runs thru a
roar of cannon and barks, of rifle shot. “ , ' . T. . .___ . . .
People are impoverished and hungry, beautiful reglori. It is handy to Clinton 
children die before .birth or on their Prison, which offered inducement to the 
mother’s fallen bosoms. Not only do peo- igo department to co-operate directly
pie fail from exhaustion, but even the ^ . , .____, „ . , .machines, factories, traffic, halt for lack with the highway department, and inci- 
of energy. People are too busy cutting dentally with the conservation depart- 
throats to cut wood tor fires. ment, in building a short piece of town-

Nevsky Prospekt, once the Broadway ship roadway between Loon Lake and 
of Petrograd, whose fair pedestrians Malone. , 
compared with the fairest on the Avenue 
de l'Opera or Piccadilly, whose granite 
pavements were models of cleanliness, is 
no more. Now .these walks are littered 
with rubbish, and the commonest fre
quenters are dead horses, whose pesti
lential odors are rife with diseases—horses 
which disappear at night tn a mysterious 
manner, that is, mysterious to him who 
has not felt hunger.

Terrors of Hunger.
The writer has seen the famished 

figures creep forth at night, knife in hand, 
to prey on this God-sent carrion ! Provi
dence is kind and illumination is absent.
He who is first upon the scene claims 
the choicest morsel, and what cares he if 
its nourishment is infectious? Or if he 
even must cross daggers f 
morsel?

• I have seen mothers and daughters 
creeping forth sometimes in twilight to 
appease their hunger on raw horseflesh!
Mv wife saw one such sight that pros
trated her. When I finally revived her, 
the horse and its famished guests had 
entirely disappeared—it was all in a few 
minutes!

What has brought this unfortunate 
people of Russia to such a desperate 
plight? Naturally, hunger.

Here are some prices current in Pet
rograd :

i
t ifi :
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NEW YORK URGES 
PRISON LABOR

t;
RECORD TOURNAMENT

BY HAMILTON GOLF CLUB
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/aNOVA SCOTIA MINERS
JOINING THE U.M.W.A.

-V isI i
Over Eighty-Six Shooters Take Part In

Contest—S. G. Vance of Tlllaonburg 
Wins American Trophy.

Hamilton. April 18.—Having been fa
vored with a bright and clear day, the 
Hamilton Gun Club held the biggest one- 
day registered tournament that has been 
held in this part of the country for a 
number of years. Lovers of the clay 
bird pastime were present from all over 
the surrounding section, and in all 
eighty-six shooters performed over the 
traps and 15.700 targets were trapped.

S. G. Vance of TIHsonburg was high 
gun for the day, having made the en
viable score of 189 out of 200, and there
in winning the trophy contributed by 
the American Trapshooters’ Association. 
E. H. Sturt had a very good day and 
was a close runner-up with 186 out of 
200. Third high average honors i went 
to R. Day and Geo. Beattie, Who tied 
for the day with 181 out of 200. H. 
I/ennox was next with 180, and with the 
exception of one event had a very con
sistent score.

S. G. Vance also had the only long run 
of the day, having broken 67 without a 
miss.

I Authority Says Prisoners Sat
isfactory for Road-Building, 
Reforestation, Agriculture -

H I -iSydney. N.S., April 18.—The orgati- 
Ization of the miners of Nova Scotia 
as a
Workers of America will commence 
on June 1, according to an announce
ment by J. B. McLachlan, secretary of 
the A. M, W. On that date the A. M. 
W. goes out of existence, 
election of officers and other business 
of the U. M. W. will be arranged for. 
The amalgamation of the A. M. \\L 
with the U. M- W. A. was decided up
on by miners of the province a year 
or more ago, and the consent of the 
operators was obtained at the joint 
meetings held in February.

1 F’ • t district of the United Mine

V 9,
I "Flour canned goods. Red Cross sup

plies and general cargo have been car
ried from the west coast to New York 
for trans-shipment to the war zone for 
use by our armed forces, or for the 
relief ef the distressed peoples of 
Europe. The vessels of the wooden 
fleet have carried cement to Chile and 
have returned with that essential war 
and agricultural necessity, nitrate. 
Wooden vessels have carried sulphur 
from Texas, coal td New England and 
to our naval forces. They have car
ried raw sugar from the cane fields of 
Honolulu to the refineries* in San 
Francisco. This movement of cargo 
has been accomplished with substan
tially no loss to the shippers. It has 
been demonstrated that the vessels of 
the wooden fleet—have rendered valu
able service in both coastwise and 
trans-oceanic runs.

"Construction of wooden vessels on 
a large scale Was justified only by 
Germany’s ruthless submarine program 
Germany’s U-boats were sinking ton
nage during 1917 and the early part of 
1918. mar»- times faster than the ship
yards of the allied nations could pro
duce it- Every available ind of ma
terial that could be used for ship con
struction and every facility that ex
isted or, could, be created had to be 
utilized to meet this treacherous and 
ruthless destruction. The construction 
of wooden ships was certainly justi
fied by the circumstances- and condi
tions obtaining when the construction 
was decided upon. It has been justi
fied by the account which these ves
sels give of themselves In actual 
service.

“It is true that expectation of de
liveries were not met and that the 
hopes of the proponents of wooden 
ship sas to speed of construction were 
overly sanguine, nevertheless, meas
ured by performance, which includes 
vessels under way as well as vessels 
delivered, the entire wood ship build
ing program has shown an efficiency 
of 72% pec cent.

“Many ck 
disappointments, but the fact remains 
that had the war continued the 
wooden ships would have constituted 
a vital and an essential part of our 
coastwise or overseas transportation 
system. It was not intended that they 
should be put into war zone service, 
excepting thru extreme emergency 
but they served their purpose by re
leasing from essential trades in the 
Pacific, In the West Indies and South 
America vessels that could meet the 
speed and carrying requirements that 
war zone* conditions imposed.

‘Such opposition as has arisen 
among operating shippers to the wood 
ship is based not so much upon the 
material of which it is constructed as 
it is upon its size and consequently 

■ small carrying capacity.. Too much 
space must be given up to coal when 
these vessels are used on long journeys 
and they are, therefore, unsuitable In 
a competitive market for such trades. 
However, by the use of fuel oil in
stead of coal the steaming radius and 
efficiency of these vessels can be 
greatly increased, and plans to this 
end are now being worked out. But 
for the shorter runs or coatswise traf
fic, for service in the Mediterranean, 
and the Baltic, wooden ships should 
continue to serve a useful and profit
able purpose as long as a ship short- 
tage growing out of the ravages of 
the submarine continues.

Evidence of Success.
“The Emergency Fleet Corporation, 

thru James O. Heyworth, manager of 
the Wood Ship Construction Division, 
has a wealth ol evidence at hand con
cerning the staunchness and sea 
worthiness of these vessels; evidence 
•that is sufficient in volume and char
acter to emphatically disprove any 
rumors of general failure of this type 
of ship.

“The most conspicuous performance 
of the wood ship Is that lit carried 
substantially an entire sugar crop 
from the Honolulu Islands in 1918 
without any greater damage to this 
highly perishable cargo than is sus
tained in steel ships, and this, too, in 
spite of the fact that tihe wood ship 
was "so badly thought of for this kind 
of service, that the insurance rate was j 
60 cents against 25 cents for similar 
cargoes in steel ships. Substantially 
all of the-canned goods originating 
in the Islands have been carried back 
to American Pacific and Atlantic 
coast ports with practically similar re
sults."

The advantage of using inmates of the 
prisons in New York State in road- 
buildings reforestation and agricultural 
tasks was described by 
Carpenter, chairman of the committee on

at a re-
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Score’s Easter Haberdashery 
Displays.

There was a time when in the 
matter of . dress the Eastertide 
passed almost without notice, so far 
as it affected the men; but it is not 

so today, for the 
“lords of creation”
are as particular to 
have something new 
to wear on Easter as 
the ladies, and such 
stocks as Score’s are 
presenting for Eas
ter selection would 

leave nothing to be desired by the 
most careful and painstaking of dress
ers. Beautiful neckwear — quality 
gloves — shirts — collars — hosiery — 
and other dress accessories, in just 
splendid assortments you’d expect to 
choo&e from at “The House That
Quality Built." Score’s, Tailors and
Haberdashers, 77 King St. West.

M;

Proposal to Turn Them Into 
v Museums as Attraction for 

Vienna.

Benefits Prisoners.
“I have urged the departments of 

prisons, conservation and highways to 
co-operate where they can _in_ . using 
prison labor, believing that" convicts used 
in out-of-door work would be greatly 
benefited and that much could be ac
complished co-operAtivety,' 
cost greatiy reduced. The (frying shame 
is that under the present system this 
prison labor cannot be paid a living 
wage.

"The convicts used on the work of this 
road were ‘short termers." The reason 
for this Is that there is less danger of 
their attempting to escape. Moet of the 
men. some 25 in number, were first em
ployed by the conservation department 
at their new tree nursery plant on the 
north branch of the Saranno River.

"Tree-planting work starts early in 
the spring and lasts until budding com
mences, which is usually about June 15. 
The conservation work df the men was 
reported a* equal in efficiency to the 
local paid labor, which is remarkable 
considering rihat the only incentive of
fered was open air, freedom and camp 
life.

I Co., Limited
140 YONGE STREET 

TORONTO
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» Hungary and the Austrian-German 

republic arc squabbling about the pos
session of many art treasures to be 
found in the royal palaces and museums 
of Vienna, demanding their speedy re
turn to Budapest. The coveted speci
mens arc those which have been partly 
paid for by Hungary, thru the civil list 
allowed to ex-Kaiser Charles and his 
ancestors, and partly objects which were 

in Budapest but were removed to 
l Viennese museums.

The quarrel has waxed so bitter on 
account of the Viennese government re- 

' U sing to part witli the treasures that 
Hungary demands an international arbi — 
tmtion court to decide on the division 
of Hapsburg spoils between the rival 
states at 
and theLS 
a share, while the Poles and Ruman
ians, can doubtless put in fairly good 
claims to many a priceless picture or 
rare ' gem. Hungary adds zest to the 
dispute by proposing that American. 
British and French experts should at
tend the arbitration court.

The Inheritance of rich palaces and 
wondrous parks and gardens is also 
puzzling the new republic at Vienna.

"What,” it asks, "are we to do with 
the Hapsburg parks and gardens?"

Schoenbrunn, just outside the city, 
built by Maria Theresa, has a beautiful 
park as well as a beautiful palace, with 
a palm house tfcat cost $600,000 to build, 
filled with rarest paims# brought by the 
Hapsburg family from all parts of the 
world. And there is also a menagferie 
at Schoenbrunn which must be looked 
after.

The upkeep of Schoenbrun Park alone 
demands the constant labor of a whole 
army of gardeners and park keepers. 
Add to this the imperial hunting park, 
near Schoenbrunn, where every variety 
of wild animal was kept for the emperor 
to shoot when he felt so disposed, to say 
nothing of more gardens and hothouses 
at Laxenhurg, the sojourning place of 
the cx-kaiscr. and Salzberg, where one 
of the imperial fapiily always lived.

Schoenbrunn was the favorite home 
of the old emperor, Franz Joseph, for 
many years. He rarely went to Vienna 
except for court functions, and lived a 
retired, open air existence, shooting when 
lie felt like it. The palace contains a 
multitude of-valuable pictures and other 
art treasures.

The Viennese Hofburg has, in 
wing which was finished just before the 
war. another wonderful collection, to aav 
nothing of a treasury, with wonderful 
emeralds and dazzling jewels and 
baubles. Ot this storehouse ex-Kaiser 
Charles has the key, for he took it with 
him on his journey to retirement. 1

Probably Austria will follow the 
French example and turn these royal 
homes into public museums. Only Vien
na has already a large number of mus
eum*. like the Imperial Art Museum, 
the National Science Museum arid others 
founded by the Hapeburgs. But the new 
republic thinks that an open Hofburg 
and Schoenbrunn will add to Vienna's 
attractions and 
place.
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? B- w FiK CLEMENCEAU TO SIGN
WITH SPECIAL PEN

lit agree to thiia, stating -that wibile ft i* 
true expectations were not ,met, never
theless the program - had shown tar 
efficiency.

He admits that there were disasters 
encountered at the start thru the 
foundering of wooden vessels, but. 
points out that masters and crews 
were mot used to (handling wooden 
ships and were frightened when leaks 
developed that were not actually fatal 
to wooden ships. He says, too, that 
lack of a proper design, scarcity_ of 
timber and poor railroad and water 
facilities delayed the program.

Heywoirth’s home and business as a 
civil engineer and contractor are dm 
Chicago. Twenty-five years ago on 
the Yale football field he was "Big 
Jim" Heyworth. He built the odd 
CoUseum, designed the Wiroton "build
ing and has performed bridge and 
railroad construction on a large scale.

1
■
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LM. Clemenceau seems ' to have 
pledged his faith to a galaxy of girl 
art students to sign the treaty of peace 
with a gold pen modelled at their 
school. The choice or metal will avert 
such a shower of facsimiles as came 
from America when Mr. Roosevelt 
signed the Portsmouth, U.S.A., treaty 
between Japan and Russia with a plain 
Brown unadorned fountain pen, as 
thick and as long as a magician’s 
wand. Some people attach quite a 
sentimental interest to the pend with 
which important treaties and state 
documents have been signed. So much 
did the Chinese think of these things 
that when thé republic was established 
a committee of parliament spent a 
whole day in discussing and passing a 
solemn resolution that the pens and 
ink-stands used in drafting the con
stitution should :be carefully preserved 

He (seriouefly) : "We must devise for posterity, 
some means of obtaining your father's 
consent.”

She: “Well, let’s put our heads to
gether, and-------”; but after that he
didn’t care whether they had papa’s 
consent or not.
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the old monarchy. Bohemia 
outhern Slavs also will wantH

CUNARD SUPPLANTS 
GERMAN UNES

■
Like New Work.

“The same gang used in the tree job 
with a few additions, were transferred 
to our road camp, in one of the moet 
isolated parts of the wilderness. The 
men graduated from the tree job in fine 
shape and entered heartily into their 
new work. Most of the time they work
ed on the highway the men had but one 
guard. There was 
boss of the highvVa 
perintended construction.

“An excellent Job of about five miles 
of good road was blasted out, graded 
and filled in, and when the season end
ed, about Oct. .15, the link of highway 
was available, cutting down the dis
tance from Loon Lake to Malone from 
60 to 20 miles, at a cost of not far from 
$6000."
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Rubles.
...12-20 contributed to these dyed

reinfi
Bran

Company Will Expand by 
Service Between U. S. and 

Channel Ports.

useeBread, black c6rn, per pound..
Potatoes, unwashed, per pound
Butter, or fat, per pound .............-<0-80
Apples, each ..................................................... »* 7
Horse meat, per pound ......................... 12-40

If the reader imagines that these 
articles of food can be bought in the 
open market, he is mistaken. Onlvre in 
silent by-streets under the hidden cloak 
can they be bought, and woe be to the 
buver if caught in the act by the Red 
Guard! If said authority merely Con
fiscates the food, the buyer can be happy, 
for he might have been led off to a 
place of repentance for a long period.

Red Guard Arrests.
A familiar scene is as follows: Ydp are 

passing the market place, now closed 
since November, when a moderately in
telligent looking being approaches you 
and confidingly hints of a small loaf hid 
under his cloak. Hungrily you halt him Those who have read and admired 
and clinch the bargain. A sad-looklng the polished sentences of G. K. Ches- 
civilian comes up from behind, a shrill terton, the famous novelist, would re
whistle. and suddenly about you arise as Ceive a rude shock if they could
ready1 to ŒVoVaT^ie^ motion* «.e article^ poem they admired in 
In a second vou are already standing be- Rs manuscript form. For the hand- 
fore the Conrissar. writing of the famous G. K. is scarcely

Who comprise the Comissar? Mostly i commensurate With his other abilities, 
illiterate persons, unable to sign their His manuscript or "copy,’’ as it is 
names, and of high criminal pedigree, called, is very difficult to read, and 
Their life creed was^learnedi in priajn and there is scarcely another author who 
murdetj-ainlnS " the ,vayS ro 5 places as much reliance in his printers. 
m\Vhen that great political charlatan, The direct opposite of this was
Kerensky, bethought himself to open the Charles Dickens, who, tho he never 
jails, a great many criminals were re- employed a typewriter, was able to 
leased who were clever enough to ally toast that of the authors" of his tirpe 
themselves with the Socialistic party, he made fewest corrections on a 
They were received with open arms. The prjnter-s proof. This is more remark- 
impress of their chans on ankle and .. b ntrkens was the most
wrist were marks of honor. aDie Dccause Dlcaens was the most

During the first provisional-- govern- prolific writer of his day. 
ment, at the head of wihch reigned such H. G. Wells, Rudyard Kipling, Ar- 
idealists as Mtlyukov, Gutchkov and nold Bennett and Sir Conan Doyle are 
Prince Lvoff—these criminals had little four present-day writers who recog- 
op portunity to share In the reins of gov- njze the value of good copy, and they
erlnert'Oct. 12. 1917. when Lcnine and ,
Trotzky usurped power, these ex-mur- Mr. \\. W. Jacobs also turns out 
derers obtained their first chance to as- neat copy. This well-known comedy 
sert themselves. From the street corner writer of Rhe sea has all his literary 
meetings of the Boisheviki. these ruf- work typed out- and makes but few 
flans learned to prate from Karl Marx, corrections on the finished manuscript. 
The reign of tel7°r ^? l̂?j ^ithfl th.e One never knows what to expect in 
fhén^yonelefselS^ried S haring, the way of copy from that fine imagin- 

property. Every house and club was ati\e writer, H. de \et© Stacpoole. 
raided. " Twice was ntyqpurse the victim Sometimes it is typed out on best 
of socialization. S quality paper; sometimes written on

sheets torn from, a -copy-book, 
always the “stuff" is there—which 
means in plain English that the author 
of ’The/Blue Lagoon" knows how to 
fascinate ills readers.
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DIDN’T CARE.The 'Cunard line intends to supplant 

the German lines, which before the war 
great passenger and freight vessels 

the United States and the
ran
between
Channel ports of Fiance, according to 
a statement issued by Sir Alfred Booth, 
chairman of the company, in the form 
of a cable to the New York office of the 
line.

The entrance of the British company, 
into this new field will not mean the re
linquishing or weakening in any way of 
the other routes, which are being served 
at the present time, however, for it is 
the intention of the company to build 
greater vessels than even the mammoth 
Aquitania and.. Mauretania. These new 
vessels will be used between Liverpool 
arid New York.

The statement issued is as follows:
"The Cunard line intends to take the 

place of the German lines in providing 
a regular service of passenger steam
ships of the highest class between South
ampton. Cherbourg and New York. It 
is inconceivable that the Cunard line as 

s -premier-; British line in the North 
Atlantic could allow the important pas
senger traffic between the United States 
and the Channel ports to be monopoliz
ed by foreign owned companies.

"The Cunard line does not intend to 
abandon any service which it has car
ried on in the past. On the contrary 
new services will be established in many 
directions as fast as the necessary ton
nage can bo secured. Meanwhile what
ever steamships are available will be 
used in the various services to the best 
advantage m accordance with the de
mands of traffic.

"As between Liverpool and Southamp
ton, Liverpool requires cargo capacity 
as well as passenger accommodations, 
while Southampton requires less cargo 
space. It may therefore be taken that 
the Aquitania and Mauretania will 
eventually be used on Southampton, 
while the Liverpool-New York service 
will be equipped with steamships of 
greater carrying power.”

WOULDN’T WORK. black
with
heels-
Pair,

"Never make a fuss about what you 
can’t help!” “That’s rubbish! If we did 

I n-ot it would take half the excitement 
out of watching football.”

“COPY” OF NOVELISTS
VARIES IN NEATNESS
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Dont Delay/
Have* a Ruud Attached 
To Your Boiler To-Day

V
WO!

’ doul
ifrA plcxk: A-

visitors to the *coax

find 
on a

-
LABOR PARTY SENDS

DELEGATES TO TORONTO broEnjoy the same hot water facilities as at 
an up-to-date hotel—RUNNING HOT 
WATER at any time of the day or night. ’ 
No unnecessary labor, merely turn on the 
gas valve and apply a match.

During our special sale we will install a 
No. 25- Ruud Copper Coil Hot Water 
Heatef-, guaranteed to give satisfaction, 
for $19.50, installation charge $6.50. 
This includes connection to boiler, Vent 
pipe and Inspection.

I yea
WidProvincial Convention is Attended by 

Representatives of the Hamilton 
Branches,

Hamilton. April 18.—A large deputation 
of delegates, representing the different 
loeaj, branches of the Independent Labor
Party here, left tWs morning for Toronto Hamilton. April 18.—1 nies* E. R. Gray, 
to attend the convention of the Ontario city engineer, can present more reasons
Labor party. The delegates were- Cent- on Tuesday for his employment of a To
ral branch. W. R. Rollo, Controller G G ronto man as superintendent of the
Ha.lrrow. H. .1. Halford, Aldermen E C Kenilworth sewer job than he did the
Book. T. O'Heir and C I. Aitcheson and last time the men's grievance was aired 

. E. J. Madden. H. G. l-'ester. A. E Gibbon Controller Halford will probably move 
and H. Bourne. Women’s Labor"Party— that the engineer bs over-ruled and a 
Mesdames E. J. Madden. J. Klncel and local man employed. The controller has 
%iiss Mary McNah. Mount Hamilton worn- Intimated as much.
en’s branch—Mesdames Inman, Inglie and If this step is taken Engineer Gray 
Corrigan. Mount Hamilton men's branch says he will decline to accept any re- 
—Deputy Reeve Fish, Controller H. Pick- sponsibllity In the event of the job being 
(■■ring. East Hamilton—F. J. Flatman, unsatisfactory or the cost exceeding the
School Trustee Robert Wright and Mrs. estimate.
Harding. Dundas—John Douglas and M Members of the Civic Employes' Union 
N'lamr. Homeside—P. Howard arid J. are still disgruntled and strike talk is i ment in any city park they might se-

MacCiymont. again in the air.

;4

CONFLICT LOOMS UP
ON FOREMAN’S EMPLOY fineButz- COUNCILOR SYDNEY

REFUSES L O. L. SITE
blim$
Wii
$13

Sydney, April IS.—Because it was 
held that the school premise* should 
beaH^blulely non-sectarian and that no 
possible clause of dissension should be 
allowed to establish itself here. Sydney 
city council las*, night refused permis
sion to the Loyal Orange Association 
to erect a proposed monument to the 
memory of the fallen soldiers in the 
grounds of the central school. Cordial 
permission was, however, granted to 
the Orangemen *.o erect their monu-

Salvaging of Waste Paper
Enriches Treasury $100 Daily

Phone Adel. 2180 for a representative to Bos]call.
!

At
lets

SHOWROOMS:
18-14 ADELAIDE ST. W.

Hamilton. April IS.—City hall officials 
are delighted with the returns from
sail aging of waste paper and rage. It is Wooden Ships Efficient.
th1inritV^r^r^heto^Vee â„te ofilS? J^eSre ^tj^nate
daily, and that, as the people become ac- mad* before the Lntied State* senate 
customed to leaving their papers and rags *-bat the whole wooden ehip program 
out, the profits will increase considerably, ‘had been a failure and that ali of the 
The money is being turned over to local money invested by the 
charitable institutions. will bo a dead. loss.

&* h >AdcL 2180the

‘ The Consumers’ Gas Co. /i-'
mi’

2 b
government 
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I
............... . ' ' ■ -................ ........... ■ ■>----------------------------

HI «EATON" prices en awnings, 
■vs name and address In Drapery 

■apartment and a man will call for 
■ipsurements.

Write the “House-furnishing Shop
pers," if in doubt, for suggestions and 
prices regarding spring redecorating.’S n

— \-—*

R -

GOLDEN JUBILEE XJ.1919 i

'S Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 5 p.m.
“Shorter Hours’*

L

“Better Service” 4$.
—mK'*J BE PREPARED FOR THE SHOWERS!,century

selling
$3
-»*

X^ ■•mpany is 
tter. The 
Canadian 
Heath of 
and Dun- . 
two of the 
tatters.

V

Buy Your Rainproofs Monday at a Saving
For Here Are Paramatta Rainproofs, $7.75; Tweed Two-Purpose Coats, $10.00; Union Tweeds

$15.00; English Cravenette Shower Proofs, $18.50

Rubberized Tweed and Para
matta Waterproof Coats for 
Men and Young Men, $15.00

if :w- c
at;

U
■ V; At,_ The Coats at $7.75 are of 

firmly finished paramatta cloth 
cctton fabric, in the full-fitting, 
slip-on style, some buttoning close 
up to neck, with Russian collar; 
have slash pockets, isewn seams, 
cemented and strapped on inside. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Special, Mon
day, $7.75.

sen Com- 
îld over- 
in design 

ity. You 
iv price to

t
. r 5" /»-v

z
Jii,/y\

book 11 These are of all wool and union 
tweeds and Paramatta cloths. The gen
eral utility rubberized tweed coats are 
smartly tailored (built for rain or shine) 

in plain browns, fawn and grey in pin 
check and pepper and salt patterns. The 
Paramatta coats are in fawn light and 
dark olive shades, in slip-on and raglan 
button through styles, have convertible 

and Russian collars, buttoning close up

ml-• •st possible /

m
y. * / z

designs
Alpines, if?«•'-iv • V\ 1_^5 **•

•y
to $10 00. 
to $8.00. 

to $10.00.
ten’s Rain- 
closed out 

: of one of 
ting houses 
i Raincoats 
mTODAY 
ue, $10.50

• *£

m-v» »,

aras * *. II
Tweed Topcoats for Men 

and Young Men.
) Special, $10.00.

Of cotton and wool tweeds and 
cotton worsted effect, 

small check patterns, in greys; also plain 
greys and a few browns; small checked 
and diagonal patterns; belter and full-fit
ting, slip-on, in single-breasted style, Rus
sian and convertible collar, sewn seams, 
cemented and strapped on^the inside; 
well tailored waterproof coats, Sizes 34 
to 46. Special, $ 10.00._________________ ___

; ■It» it'M • • t Vfh
A j3 •

ll /F

(//••/* / « / .*

Ml
*

: to the neck. Sizes 34 to 46. Price $ 1 5.00. .1*.i
F

/
•V

firmly-finished //:1 English Cravenette Shower
proof Coats, Special, $18.50

i
{.-jvalue in 

Overcoats, ll V», T
These are of firmly-woven union worsted, 

v' > in dark Oxford grey, cut in the single-breasted, 
fly-front, semi-fitting style; 50 inches long. A 
dressy coat that gives splendid wear and is easily 
kept clean ; lined throughout with Italian body 

Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $18.50.
—Main Floor. James St.

x•Vid Capi as M .»&*1
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EN -A

Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear, and Walking Canes™
Afford a Wide Range of Selection in the Different Sections

■ - • • • \!Sl . - £*• • 1

.ft>
ited m:

STREET ii
TO #<xShirts, Ties and Collars, 

Laundered or Soft
- VCy Men's Hosiery

Featuring Multiplex Brand, 
Known For Its Comfort and 
Long Service Giving Qualities

\ . Wyf\\

•y
O SIGN
I SPECIAL PEN x

)

Are Ready in a Most Extensive Range
At $2.50 are Shirts of colored corded cambric, with white stripes, in crepe effect, 

m |n soft shades of blue, green or pink; in coat styles, with soft double cuffs. Sizes

'•îîfcfne
seems • to have 

o a galaxy of girl 
the treaty of peace 

Modelled at their 
of metal will avert 

facsimiles as came 
tn Mr. Roosevelt 
Duth, U.S.A., treaty 
Russia with a plain 

fountain pen, as 
•as a mag-iclan's 

le attach quite a 
1 to the pens with 
reaties and 
en signed. So much 
ink of these things 
bile was established 
irliament spent a 
ssing and passing a 
that the pens and 

i drafting the con- 
carefully preserved

jsr
ie, 14 to 17. Price, $2.50. L-l

At $5.00 are Artificial Silk Shirts, with fine white silk stripe spacing, woven in
cluster stripes, in shades of blue, green, grey 
or purple. Have soft cuffs and are in coat 
style. Sizes range 14 to 16%. Price, $5.00.

Men’s Plain Black Cashnyrctte Half Hose, 
reinforced at heels, toes and soles. Three-for- 
one-dollar special, in “Multiplex Brand." Sizes 
10 to 11. 3 pairs for $1.00; or 35c per pair.

Men’s Natural Shade Cotton and Wool 
Mixed Half Hose, “Multiplex Brand.” Sizes 
10, 10% and 11. Pair, 50c.

Men’s Plain Black Cashmerette Half Hose, 
dyed with “English” stainless hygienic dyes; 
reinforced at heels, toes and soles, "Multiplex 
Brand.” Sizes to to 11. Pair, 5oc.

Men’s Plain Black or White, Grey and Tan 
Plated Cashmere Half Hose, “Multiplex 
BraniJ.” Sizes 10 to 11%; 2 pairs for $1.25, 
or 65c per pair.

Men’s All-wool Cashmere Half Hose, in 
black only (British made), “Multiplex Brand,” 
with fine ribbed cuff and double ply spliced 
heels, toes and soles. Sizes 10, 10% and 11. 
Pair, 85c.

Men’s Fine Black All-wool Cashmere ’Half 
Hose, with reinforced heels, toes and soles. 
Sizes 10, 10% and 11. Pair, $1.00.

Men’s All-wool Cashmere Half Hose, in 
*5 pepper-and-salt mixtures, 10, 10% and 11 
If only; also plain black with silk spliced heels 
I and toes, sizes 9% to 12.- Pair, $1.25.

MPa’s Heavy-weight All-wool Cashmere 
^ “Eatonia Brand” Half Hose, with ribbed cuff, 

reinforced fashioned foot.
Price, $1.50.

Men’s Black and Grey Ribbed All-wool 
Worsted Half Hose, with close-fitting cuffs and 

Mj; ■ double ply spliced heels, toes and soles, "Multi- 
. plex Brand.” Sizes 10 to 11. Pair*75c.

v _ r —Main Floor, Songe St. ■

Ll
A

Men's Laundered or Soft Double Collars, 
Including a range from leading Canadian an 
American makers—“W. G. & R.”, “Tooke, 
“Arrow,” or “E. & W.” (Earl and Wilson).
The laundered collars are of bleached cotton, 
pre-shrunk ; shapes include stand-up, turn-down 
or close-fitting or cuttaway styles, with 
rounded or square corners; also several new 
models in straight band or wing shapes. Price,
25c each, $3.00 dozen.

Soft Collars, in shapes that lie down, with 
long-pointed ends or with cutaway fronts, with 
facings of plain white cotton, crepe cloths, 
striped and figured Madras, corded cambric 
material; also plain white corded or figured silk. 
Included also is a range of colored fancy striped 
silk collars, in blue, mauve or tan. Prices 
range from 25c to 65c each.

At $1.00 are Ties in leaf and scroll pat
terns, in shades of blue, green, wine, cerise or * 
cardinal, on a two-tone fleet ground. Are in 
four-in-hand shape, wit slide-easy neckband, 
and are of artificial sil and cotton. Price, 
$1.00.

•V
« .state Vi

fit

s
xt-„)\}Gloves•l zPL

’T WORK. For Business, Dress or 
Formal Wear

Heavy Milanese Silk Gloves, with 
self and black embroidered backs, and 
one dome fastener. Double tipped 
fingers; in the new castor shade of grey.
Sizes 7 to 10. Pair, $1.50.

Grey Suede Gloves, with oversewn seams, Paris 
backs and one dome fastener. An extremely dressy 
glove. Sizes 7 to 9. Pair, $2.25.

Men’s Tan Capeskin Gloves, made with prix ■* 
sewn seams, Imperial points and one dome fastener; 
have gusset fingers and Bolton thumb. Sizes 7yg to 10. 
Pair, $1.75,

a m> ffl K •Vmuss about what you 
i rubbish ! If we did 
half the excitement 
lotbail."

j

» rzsl -A
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Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, with prix sewn seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, one dome fastener and 
two-tone silk cord backs. Sizes 7 to 9. Pair, $2.75.

Men’s Motoring Gauntlets, of -Alack sheepskin, 
with half pique seams, high sttff’.gusset cuff and exten
sion dome fastener at wrist, l’air, $3.75.

—Main Flo5r, Toilge St.

*<
>

t Sizes 9% to 11.
At1)

At $1.5o are Swiss Silk Ties, in shot silk 
effect, in red, green, grey, purple, and in 
graduating shape, with flowing ends and slide- 
easy band. Price, $1.50.

At 75c are Ties in a new spring novelty 
pattern of two shades; in printed diamond ef
fect, on corded silk grounds; emerald green with 
royal, olive with purple, and Copenhagen blue 
with navy; are in graduating shape, with good 
wide ends. Price, 75c.

At $1.25 are Ties in Oriental design of 
Copenhagen .silk, in several bright contrasting 
shades combined in the pattern, but the pre
vailing shades are royal, purple, navy, green, 
cardinal or yellow; have a slide-easy neckband 
and a good wide_ shape, with sewn ends. 
Price, $1.25.

At $1.50 are Swiss Silk Ties, in very genleel 
patterns, in shadow effect, on grounds of pur
ple, grey, black, royal, olive or green ; have 
slide-easy neckband and wide ends.

i i ) i /J 4 J •«
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Men’s Canes and 

Umbrellas
. Hats

A Few of the Newest of the New 
Blocks

y

afÿ: Footwear-—Featuring Comfort, 4
Service and Appealing Style.

Men who like comfort as well as style willv 
find both in this splendid boot at $9.00. It’s 
on a wide, good-looking last, and of a fine dark 
brown leather, in blucher cut, and with Good
year welt leather sole, medium high heel. 
Widths C, D and E. 'Sizes 5% to 11, $9.00.

A Packard boot in a rich brown shade of 
fine vici kid, with long English recede toe, 

f blind eyelets to top, leather sole, low heel.
Widths A to D. Sizes 5% to 11; Price,

\\ $13.00.

yf Men’s Dark-finished Walking Sticks, with crook 
handles, plain or trimmed. Each, $3.00. |

Men’s Plain Malacca Sticks, with crook handles, 
horn ferrule. Each, $6.00.

Men’s Plain Ebony Crook Handles. Each, $4.00. 
Men’s Snakewood Sticks, with crook handles. 

Each, $10.00 and $12.00.
Men’s Silk Umbrellas, mounted on close-rolling 

paragon frames, and with neat Malacca crook handles. 
Each, $9.00.

Men’s Silk Umbrellas, with silver trimmed stag 
horn handles, close-rolling frames and silk case. Each, 
$1.5.00. /

Men’s Silk Umbrellas, with wood stick, paragon
frame and natural wood handle. Each, $12.00.

—Main Floor, Y on re St.

ached
o-Day

Ll A Soft Felt Fedora, in crease crown style, in 
medium width crown and medium or wide brims; in 
shadfes of grey, green and brown, with intermediate 
shades. ' Sizes 6% to 7%. Priced at $5.50.

Y

.sh
inties as at 
FNG HOT _ 
ly or night, 
turn on the

-<
An American-made Soft Hat, in pearl grey shade, 

and in a fairly large block, with rolling brim and bound 
edge. Sizes 6^i to 7%. Price, $6.50.

e

4 .rV
J111 install a 

Hot Water 
latisfaction, 
Irge $6.50. 
boiler, vent

A soft felt, in fedora style, with crease crown, and 
slightly rolled brim, with edge neatly bound ; the block 
is of a" medium dimension ; a hat that will suit the young 
or middle-aged man. In light or dark green and grey. 

Price, $7.50.

V
t. A dark brown calf boot by Packard of 

Boston, a s 
lets to top;
A to D. 5

i © / Sizcs to 7%.lentattve to ales nd low heel. Widths 
to 11. Price, $13.00.

—Second Floor, Queen Street.

—Main Floor, Jamee S*.
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; MINNEDOSA LANDS 
SMALL DETACHMENT

SALVATION ARMY 
AT MASSEY HALL

-, vv

Shall Uncle Sam Give His 
“Little Brown Brothers” 

Their Independence

Hi««
*

fW■ tils:fln f
t

\utr Men for Toronto and District 
A Entrained Last Night 

y Independently.

Good Friday Parade Gave 
Evidence of Army’s 

Activities.

1 «

i

xNrJ

X-The following- disembarked from the 
Minnedosa, and proceeded to their homes, 
Independently, leaving-St. John about 9.30 
p.m. yesterday. All are for Toronto, un
less otherwise specified : r _

A.—J. Aitken.
8.—G. T. Bailey.
C.-J. W. Garrick, W. R. Crawford, 

N.-S. K. D. Clarke, W. G. Copper. F, 
W. Copper, J. Coupland, R. G. Cheney, A. 
H. Carr, G. T. Cornish, J. C. Carpenter, 
Hamilton; O. Clarke, Brantford,

E. —E. J. Evans, F. G. Evans, A. L. 
Ellis.

F. —J. A. Forrest, Hamilton ; J. J. Flint,
G. —F. A. Gendron, A. Greig. A E. 

Giddy, V. H. A. Gommer
H. —J. W. Humphreys, .3. P. Hill, W. 

N. Henry.
J.—F. E. Johnson, A. Jones, Et. C. W.

• V .' -v •- .
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i A ?WENT LIKE CLOCKWORK &THE

Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Advanced Guard of Returned e#v

Soldiers Led Splendid
Procession. Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 

Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by GallSton 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.

Philippine independence is “almost in sight, President Wilson by letter assures the 
delegation of forty Filipinos who have come to the United States to, persuade the American 
people that the time has arrived for the birth of a Philippine Republic. And Secretary 
Baker, who read the President’s letter to the delegation, added I trust that the day is very close 
at hand.” - '

es.More than ever a huge success, the 
Salvation Army held their annual 
Good Friday open-air parade yester
day to Massey Hall, and more than 
2000 soldiers of the cross turned out 
for parade down Ponge street to the 
hall. The parade left the parliament 
buildings, where the different 
branches were to meet, and started off 
from their point at !M5 a.m.,. march
ing along College street like so many 
veterans, and, truth to say, there- 
were many returned veterans in line-

On one lorry which attracted a large 
amount of attention was a carload of 
kiddies, and on the outside of the 
conveyance was attached a huge 
banner, which read: “We' arc glâÛ 
our daddies are home again.’’ They 
were all returned soldiers’ children, 
and to say that they enjoyed the ride 
would be putting it mildly.

Marshal in Charge.
The marshal in charge of the par

ade was Brigadier F. Morris, assisted 
by a number of assistant marshals, 
and everything in the details of the 
march went off like clockwork. The 
procession was headed by an advance 
guard of returned soldiers, who 
proudly carried the flags of the allies, 
and they were followed by nurses, 
bands, life-saving scouts, with trek 
carts, and other paraphernalia, head
quarters staff, attendants of the sol
diers’ comfort huts, and th 
corps of the city proudly m 
the music of their own bands.

At the hall the opening song ren
dered by the massed bands and the 
congregation was “Arise, .My Soul, 
Arise,” followed by 
reading and a selection from the fam
ous Temple Band, 
hymns were rendered 
bodies of songsters and bands attach
ed to the local barracks.
. The sermon was preached by Com
missioner Wm. J. Richards, who took 
for his text Luke 14-27, "Whosoever 
doth not bear his 
alter me cannot be my disciple.”

3

; Vnr s i i
1 K :

While many newspapers predict that the Filipinos* request will be granted, there are 
others that are not in favor of the idea. The Boston Transcript, for instance, characterizes the 
attitude of the administration as “inviting rebellion in the Philippines, while the New York Tri
bune declares that ‘‘this is no time for experiment.”
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'—April 19th—is an illuminating 
also find many other interesting

I
is The leading article in this week’s LITERARY DIGEST 

presentation of public opinion upon this problem, 
articles in this number, among which are:

I

You will■j

MISS PEARL NEWTON 
AT CARMAN CHURCH

r-ill

The Failure of Government Operation in U.S.||1
ml T. Tullette; W. B. Tay,

.

Is Mr. Burleson Wrecking the Mail Service, Crippling the Telephone and Telegraph, Destroying the Liberties 
of the Press, and Killing the Movement for Government Ownership ?

A Nation-Wide Building Boom 
“Red” Ruin in Russia 
Germany Fixes Blame for Defeat 
To Put California’s Cataracts to Work 
To Lend Uncle Sam’s Tools 
Farming by Natural Signs 
Clemenceau’s Eloquence 
De-Germanizing Shakespeare 
The “Doughboys” Religion 
German Devotion to the Bible 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Helpful Information on Finance and 

Commerce
Striking Illustrations, Including the Best of the Humorous Cartoons

The Digest a Foe to the Special Pleader
The bursting of the war-cloud upon the i’orld five I THE LITERARY DIGEST, while it "gives you from 
years ago let loose in all countries a floods of propa- I week to week all the salient news of the press, domes- 
ganda, which found one of its main outlets in the I tic "and foreign, helps you to keep your viewpoint 
pub|iç press. This great tide 6f partisan and pre- I sage and sound by presenting opposite 
judiced origin is still flowing through many channels J opinion, -with bias or pïfrtîalîty toward none. You 
mto.our newspapers and magazines. Not all of it is I read it in absolute security from the danger of a one- 
directly harmful, but it is essentially misleading, be- ! sided appeal. Try a change today by studying both 
cause bias is its original source and fount of being. | sides in THE DIGEST.

Well-Known Elocutionist Ap- 
at Annual Choir 

Concert.

r$ son

I pears
Why Steel Stagnates 
Why Chicago Re-elected Thvompso 
Proposed Alliance of France and ltal 
Lest France Forget 
How the Animal Kingdom Chews 
Turning Weeds Into Wool 
The Beginning of Our Art Alliance 

With France
Calling Home the Church of Wesley 
A Methodist Tribute to the Jew 
Lithuanians in the United States 
Personal Glimpses of Men and 

Events

CARLTON PARK GIVES
PLAYGROUND EXHIBIT

Dancing, Dumb-bell Exercises, Funny 
Reley end Games' Work Left Crowd , 

in Splendid Humor,

It seemed as tho the audience which 
filled Carman Methodist Church last 
night on the occasion of the annual 
choir concert would never have enough 
of the excellent recitations and stories 
of Miss Pearl Newton, thç well-known 
elocutionist, who appeared at the con
cert as an assisting artist. Her rendi
tion of the famous poem, "The Son of 
Jupiter,” actually painted the ticenc to 
the crowd in a beautiful word picture, 
and the artist was compelled to again 
and, again respond to the enthusiasm 
of the audience.

The choir was under the direction 
of F. G. Russell and rendered numbers 
by Mendelssohn, Gounod and Handel, 
which were given with both a splendid 
tone and a more than the usual at
tention to shading and detail.

Among the assisting artists were 
Josephine Graber. harpist; Veriton 
Gearing, bass; Messrs. Cariey and 
Mason, trumpeters, all of whom ren
dered splendid numbers in their re
spective lines, while Mrs. F. G. Rus
sell and Mrs. George Camp-bell proved 
to be sympathetic accompanists.

ru
11 ii! various 

ched to -Aid. À. R. Nesbitt presided at the 
playground closing 

Perth Avenue
Carlton Park 
demonstration at 
School. The, large assembly room 

packed to the doors 
without a

j

Hi b prayer, Bible nas
with something doing 
pause from 8 to 10 o’clock. The boys 
not only showed some splendid, floor 
work but also some funny relay and

its /Other songs and 
by variousIlift*

games work, which kept the crowd in 
good humor. The denting, dumb-bell 
work and athletic exercises of the girls 
were accurately and gracefully per
formed. The old English dance, Hung- 
den House, danced in old English cos
tumes by the women of the McCor
mick recreation ' centre decided the 
women of Carlton Park that they 
would rave a woman’s section next 
winter.

Misses Marion Burke and Berna
dette Kohen in the sword dance re
ceived roundoff applause. The pro
gram was concluded with the -Dresden 
China Gavotte by the junior and inter
mediate girls. Aid. Nesbitt pradsed 
very highly the work of Supervisors H. 
Borsook and Misses G. M. Bartley and 
J. F. Butchard and spoke of the in
fluence of the work on the lives of the 
girls and boys.

■

cross and come I|
' C. P. R. PATRIOTICj f

FINAL MEETING
1

>

The final meeting of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Patriotic Association 
held last Monday. This association only 
covered tile Toronto terminals, and 
orgfthlzgd in September, 1915, for the

s waa

was
pur- ANNUAL DEMONSTRATION 

, AT OSLER PLAYGROUNDpose r/f •helping the Toronto and, York 
Patriotic Fund. The treasurer reported 
that the sum of $18,893.37 had been col
lected. all of which had been donated to 

E tile Toronto and York. Patriotic Fund 
except a few hundred dollars used to help 
deserving cases of families of soldiers.

The thanks of the association were ex
tended to Mr. T. Collins (chairman), J 
('. Browne (treasurer), and Charles Hud
son (secretaiy), for the interest and en
ergy displayed in the work; also to Mr. 
Angus MacMurchy, K.C., who, by his 
counsel and generous assistance given 
freely at all times, contributed largely to 
the success of the organization.

lit addition to the above sum, thou
sands of the employes of the Canadian 
pacific Railway contributed, in 1915, one 
day's pay: in 1915, four days’ pay, and, 
til 1917, four days’ pay, towards patriotic 
and Red Cross purposes, as well as send
ing seven to eight thousand men to the 
front.

extremes of i* •:

The parents and children of Osier 
Playground had the time of their 
lives last night, when they packed the 
Royal Templar gymnasium to see the 
girls and boys perform at their annu
al demonstration of dancès, games, 
dumbbells, clubs and wand exercises. 
The dancing of the girls was applaud
ed to the echo, while the perform
ance of the boys in their games, and 
in the rooster fight, sent the crowd 
into fits of laughter.
W, E. Grove complimented the super
visors, Miss G. V. Baxter, and Messrs.

and V. F. 
work, 

with a

7.

I SgI .

“ April 19th Number on Sale Today—All Newsdealers—10 Cents -rO.FF FOR ENGLAND.

><, '
Commissioner W. J. Richards, head 

of the Salvation Army in this district^ 
leaves for England this morning, im
portant business having called him 
to a conference. with^General Booth 
and the new chief of staff, to deter
mine how the army can make the 
best use of the opportunities for ser
vice before it during the repatriation 
and reconstruction period.

BE

Jitemry DigestDistinction to

Trustee Mrs.

i i
J. Gienny, H. Borsook 
Mackie, on the very efficient 
Miss Baxter was presented 
beautiful bouquet of flowers

■ J
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When a Feller Needs a Friend By BRIGGS

f
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORKm
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Alleged to Have Cashed Cheque 

By Forging Owner’s SignatureMASSEY-HARR1S CO. 
FORM NEW POLICY

TRIED TO ESCAPE
BY ’PLANE; ARRESTED

“Men of Methodism” Will
Give. Dinner to Veterans

■ vvx . ;î:% •. 1
1,

' Jean Cassey, of Carlton street, was 
arrested last night by Detectives 
-Wickett and Mitchell on a charge of 
theft. She is alleged some time ago 
to have stolen a cheque for $50 from 
a woman named Mrs. M. Galloway of 
pathurst" street, and forging the sig
nature on it, and received the money 
for it. The cheque was for military 
allowance from the army. A second 
charge of fraud will be made against 
the prisoner.

"Men of Methodism” is an organiza
tion formed recently by tihe . men of 
the sixty-six Methodist churches in 
Toronto. They have completed ar
rangements to give a complimentary 
dinner and entertainment to all re-1 
turned Methodist soldiers in Toronto 
on Thursday evening, May 1. It is 
expected "there will be several thou
sand at this dinner, which will be 
given iin fourteen different lecture 
halls. This is a large undertaking, but 
there is a splendid organization be- 
ti'.rd trte project. J

London, April 18.—Herr Efchhorn, 

the former Spartacan police chief in 

Berlin, has been arrested by German 

government troops at Brunswick, an 

Exchange Telegraph despatch from 

Copenhagen says. When the troops 

took Brunswick,. Eiclihorn tried to es
cape by airplane, but the machine was 
forced to land and the fugitive i was 
captured by the soldiers.

IP \
■ Celebrate Beginning of Co

operative Plan With 
Staff Banquet.

■r

h z
h

\c
l V//y To celebrate the beginning of the 

system of co-operative endeavor,
/ X..if!►4

■new
which is to be inaugurated to their 
plant, the directors of the Massey- 
Harris Co., gave a banquet to the ex
ecutive, sales and factory staffs to 
the company's' plant cafeteria on 
Thursday night. All of the executive 
heads of the various • branches and 
outside plants attended the gather
ing and listened to the address from 
the president, Thomas Findley, .who 
outlined the new policy. He was fol
lowed by J. N. Shenstone, C. L. WIs- 
nef, George Valentine and R. M. Ver
ity, who also told of the glorious fu
ture which would meet the new plan.

The president told of the various 
steps which led up to the new sys
tem. the first of which was the short- 
eping" of the hours, the installation ot 
a cafeteria and other conveniences.

Mr. Findley also told of the action 
of the board of directors to render 
systematic aid to the' various employes’ 
sick benefit societies, while a pension 
fund will also be established for old 
employes. It has also been decided 
to allow employes in the company to 
become shareholders in the business 
and the way the executive propose 
to follow this out is to inaugurate a 
plan whereby the shares will be paid 
for in small monthly sums, as were 
paid for Victory bonds and the like.

Another revolutionary plan 
nounoed by Mr. Findley will be the 
inauguration of a workmen’s council 
for each factory, the purpose of Which 
is to establish a direct point of con
tact between the employes and the 
management.
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ST. MICHAEL CATHEDRAL.0 % x1h i ..J*»* ■ ' >.■-y-)
St. Michael’s Cathedral was crowd

ed last evening when special Good 
Friday services were held- The of- 

1 tice of Tenebrae was solemnly chant
ed by the priests and students from 
St. John’s Seminary, Kingston road, 
to presence of His Grace Archbishop 
Neil McNeil. The service was of a 
most impressive character.

—— Sgir> :
A ' I 1r Many American soldiers fell victims Cup d s darts v/h Is in England, and r.s" a recuit mary Engliah girls will go to 

the States as the wives of Uncle Sam’s soldiers. The Aquttante on a recent trip to New York carried a large party 
of these. Some of them are here shown going to the ship in a motor lorrie. They are accompanied aero the 
ocean by their husbands.
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Let Us Make Conciliation and Co-Operation the Slogans That Will Lead Our Dominion
Future Greatness and Prosperity.
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This article is one of a Series—“ Canada First” Publicity Association.Bulletin No. 18•
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PAGE SIX parent's ideas. God gave every one a 

brain, and He gave it to them for the 
purpose of using it. A child has a 
perfect right- to its own ideas, and 
right there ends the whole argument 

Some mothers have been known, to 
tell their daughters that if they ffld 
not remain at home during the 
ings. the neighbors would 
haps get to think that they -were 
questionable. Immorality is a

“HE LOVES ME—HE LOVES ME NOT” •-
submit to terms that only aim to se

ttle world against a repetition of 
If the terms seem 'hard, 

has herself to thank. We

IDA TALKS OF 
GIRLS

The Toronto W orld core
such a crime.
Germany
hive no sympathy left for her wails

% a V monoFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published 

day in the year by The World 
paper Company of Toronto, Limited.

N. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO!

RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South Me Nab j for Germany.
Street, Hamilton j are high.

Telephone Recent 19. . wi:i not gee relief from all the bur-
Dailv World—2c per. copy ; delivered. oOc » .

per month, $1.35 3 months, $2.60 for dens Germany has laid upon it.
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or u,s hear no moTe talk aboùt the
*1.00 per year, 4Cc.per, month, by mall ^ Qf Gt,.man>, ghe wV„t out after

ates and Mexico. it and woe her portion.' There is I 
t■> ,.h ner *

enough left over to make the rest of
us understand what it means. Ger
many must keep her share.

every £ BY IDA L. WEBSTER. ;S&s*<Sk«i

of dainty styles w 
end embroidery.

■ includes sltyj 
mauve.

even-
per-We have received three letters from 

one young lady, A asking us to write 
something about/ girls, so that their 
mothers will n
them to go to tt\e theatres, or picture 
shows. One of 
to say* "Please tell our mothers that 
we should be allowed to entertain in 
our own homes, or if you think thit 
we should not, then please say why."

Had our correspondent not 
quite so persistent, we would 
have mixed up in the business at all, 
because at the best of times talking 
to mothers of what should be done, 
and talking to girls on the same sub
ject Is a slightly risky stunt.

You see, there are so very many 
mothers who believe in the theory, 
■that the very fact that they are a 
mother makes them one in command. 
It gives them the right to think for 
their children. In short, motherhood 
to some minds makes tic person so 
blest, the censor and builder of the 
nation.

The idea is an old one, and 
created in the days when 
obedience was the password in all de
partments of life. In the home, the 
father made the rules, and from the 
mother on down thru the family those 
rules were adhered to. 
always told her daughters 
wear, even tho those daughters earn
ed their own livings by hard work. 
In fact, in many cases the money 
earned by the children was handed 

to the parents without a mur-

or complaints.
The rest of the world has no one to 

sympathize with it. We are all ,*n- 
vtived together, J Problems of living 
are as difficult for most people as 

Food is scarce, prices ! 
The present generation

w

S/Ï germ
which is bred by suggestion. Faith 
in humanity is what is reforming 
hundreds of prisoners each year. 
Faith in one’s daughter is what is 
going to keep her good.

Do not attempt to Ji ve anyone else's 
life. Be pleased easily. Love ab
solutely. Trust implicitly, 
from acute personalities. Be pleased 
with one another’s pleasure. But most 
of all be friends. Then there will 
never be. little spats' between mother 
and daughter, because real friendship 
does not permit of harsh words 
thoughts.

wisteria.NO. 40 WEST be afraid to allow

? cessing JacMain 6358—private 'A e letters goes'on< ?S ■
jn pretty style: 
iolors and trims 
stock.

% 1

7‘ Ik Waistsbeen Refrain
i noty-
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r Chine ■
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, in styles and tn 
1 0f color» includes 
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The prices are ]

the- Kingdom,
Sunday World—5c per copy, 
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To Foreign Countries, postage extra. or ' i
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WlRed Letter Days on the Prohibi
tion Calendar.Administration of Law in Ontario.

had some Investigation . , . ,
adminis- : °n Ma»' 1 the sale of whiskey and 

all other spirituous liquors for bever-
i play a 

f showing
collars. J
the principle sh

V'W'e have
■ into, and discussion of, the 

tration of the law in this province of
admtoistralïon of “the"''^reTtTpoSe j «''ery part of Canada, including the 

commission, the police force; of the ; province - of Quebec.
act and the license j Quebec will permit the sale- of wine 

and beer after that date, but by a 
Dominion order-in -council the manu
facture of wine and beer and their im-

>

l11 ij.it V Iunlawful in
Wool Spentwas 

absolute’>55*1 L
colors Including 
rose, mauve, ca 
Nile, white an, 
(2.95 ' each.

mail or-ders _P

l Role to Be Played by Trainmen 
in Paris May Day 

Demonstration.

srX
Ontario license 
commission; and now public attention 
is looking toward the condition of our 

of the escape of
iJ \ -'x<aai The mother 

what to
/r-

pri-sons by reason 
McCullough from the Toronto Jail.

The outstanding thing to our mind 
In all these things is the, lack of pro- ' 
vision for holding some member of the 
Ontario government directly respon
sible for the due administration and

We think

///faportation is -contrary to law.
This- order-ip-council may hjow up 

with the signing of peace, and it will 
then b6 up to the Dominion parlia
ment to deal with the situation.

1919,
o*$.y±i°n becomes effective in the 

UhitecFlstates by virtue of an act of 

congress, and on July 1, 1920, nation
wide prohibition becomes practically 
perpetual by the coming in-tç| force of 
the eighteenth amendment td the na
tional constitution.

Paris, April 18.—The role to be played 
by the railway men in the May 1 demon
stration has been decided by the federa
tion to consist in its main feature of a 
three-minutê stoppage of trains at or 
about ten o'clock in the morning, 
stoppage is to be entered In the train 
logs as "a manifestation of May t, by 
order of the federation."

The central office and working staff* 
will lay off for twenty-four hours, while 
the depot staffs will stop work for periods 
of from fifteen minutes to three hours, 
according to the nature of their service.

The union's instructions explicitly state 
that the stoppages must not in any way 
endanger the public, special engineers 
being assigned* to make any necessary 
repairs to the tracks, etc., and the union 
expressly disclaims all responsibility for 
individual acts done outside of Us In
structions.

The Paris subway, street car and om
nibus employed’ union met .yesterday to 
decide how to observe the first of May. 
Altho its decision was not made public, 
it is understood that a general stoppage 
of the services mentioned is probable.

JOHN CAi) « P
I ,

I over 
mur.

At that time, both the mother and 
father had to pass upon the virtues 
and qualifications of every acquain- 

who passed within their home. 
Not only that, but they usually 
chaperoned the. daughters of the 
house until they were married.

In those days there were not street 
What ones

The
TORInation-wide \ 1On -..July 1-

kwenforcement of the law. 
the attorney-general of the province 
should be directly responsible for the 

liquor law, for the

pr
: Ladies’ and 

Gentlemen’

ef ail kinds cleaned 
Work excellent. 

NEW YORK 
phone N. 6166.

I
-Lance. ftf,I

police, for the ’h
jails.

When the trouble broke out in the 
Toronto police any responsible minis
ter would have changed the chief of 

reorganized the police com-

1 run by electricity.
were drawn by horses.

cars
> there were 

There' were no automobiles. No air- 
No facilities for making life 

was done by fast

Next fall in Ontario we have a 
four-headed plebiscite on the tem
perance question. The principal fight 
will be on wine and beer, 
will make no difference what 
people of Ontario decide about wine 

is looking into the liquor law; a com- ^ bcei. next fal, if the Dominion 
mittee of the legislature looking into par]lament thig spring Cr 
the accounts and administration ot the na,tion_wide prohibition. Should
license commission of the Ontario ^ a fe(leral prohlbitlon )aw
temperance act; and some investiga- thig sesgion it wiil provide
tion is needed into the conduct of the a nation_wide referendum'in 1920. 
provincial inspector of prisons, of the ._________* --------------

Dr. Eaton and Public Ownership.

Cl planes.
easier. Evertthing 
rules, and methods which were the 
hardest which modern man could con
ceive of.

Now, people spend years trying to 
means to lessen

police,
mission; instead a royal commission 
has been looking into the grievances 
of the "policemen and may be doing 
so for some time; a royal commission

-J

But' it
the

the write!-, hadhad had before. He, 
called Carter "slick," a "schemer" and 
other names far from complimentary'. 
I shuddered as I thought that was the 

people thought of Nell. Then I

___ways and
work, and make life more - enjoyable. 
Instead of doing house work or fac
tory work, girls and boys have an 
opportunity (thru night schools if no 
other way) of making themselves in
to office people. They come in con- 

with the fruits of this age, and 
They must advance or

invent
1
L summer

way
grew -indignant that all promoters 
should be classed as "crooked" because 
,of men like this one. There were dis
honest men in every profession, every 
trade. That did not necessarily mean 
that ALL were dishonest. The same 
principle must apply to men who pro
moted big business.

ONTARIO
CASUALTIES

Evidence in L 
Soldier Tr«

■
tact
they advance, 
the nation would be one to be shun
ned. The war is the best example of 
how far we have advanced since the 
other days.

The girl of today . must 
amusement. Her mind thru the force 
of existing conditions is keyed to the 
point where it mùst be relaxed. She 
must be permitted to enjoy the so
ciety of her young friends, and if she 
is not extended this privilege in her 

home, her mother will find that

at
Those for Ore, Grain and Coal 

Are Formally Approved by 
U. S. Shipping Board.

■sheriff Toronto, in connection with 
the escape ouCullougn from the 

city Jail.
Some

Anxious Days. t London, April 
JR Klnmel Camp c 
| the case against 
• • who is charged w 
Dby combining w 

J V resist lawful autl 
I m the property ot 

£ Fork. There w

z
Ottawa, April 18.—The following casu

alties were issued today :

INFANTRY.

Dr. Charles A. Eaton told the Em
pire Club on Thursday that if he had 
ever had any inclination towards state 
socialism, he had been cured çf it by 
the attempt of the United States gov
ernment to operate the railways of the 
country. By state socialism we pre- 

Dr. Eaten means what we

I shSnld be directly onday — Barbara Discovers Dis
turbing News ip the Papers.

CHAPTER LX1IL- 
■\Vhat did it all mean? If I asked

I did

minister
responsible for these things and the 
investigation should be in the legis
lature and toy the people at the polls. 
We talk of responsible government;

having government by iire-

have
* myself ■‘-hat question once, 

twenty times çaeh day until Neil re
turned. I had seek Lorraine again, 
and while neither of us- mentioned 
Neil, his business, we were both 111 at 
case and uncomfortably aware that the 
other was thinking of our lost con
versation.

Blanche Orion had called. She was 
gay, debonair as usilal, yet I thought 
1 detected an undercurrent of unrest. 
It seemed as if iAe wanted to say 
something td me, was right on the 
verge several times, then caught her
self just in time and uttered a silly 

1 Rename cm bar- .:

Washington. April 18.—Rates for 
shipment on the great lakes this sea- 

of ore, grain and coal were for-

Dled—-Capt. William MacLeod Moore, 
M.C., England. ,

Reported drowned—Capt. Graham Leo- 
nard Dobbin, 31 Grey avenue. West- 
mount, Que. „

III—pte. Robert Shpre, Renfrew, Ont., 
Cudmore, P.E.I.; Pte. N,

I

son
mally approved by the shipping board 
today at a meeting with officials of 
the food administration’s grain cor
poration and representatives of vessel 
owners and shippers. The shipping 
board also approved of the continuance 
of the mobilization committee of the

I•we are
sponsible officials and irresponsible 
commissions. And as far as

very careless, inçffl-

used v 
The a-

having 
■Miffcer.
K -* guilty.
■ The unusual < 

’Good Friday wm 
* expedite the trli 

E giving evidence 
was asked about 
by the prosecuti 
during the riots 
■trike. Burton. 

I ever had anythli 
or strlke-toreak'ini 

I ’ or elsewhere, ani 
g j having mention 

eergeant-major.
'■ Major Wey-mi 

K, said that there 
g - established that 

noon of
jfc , drunk, yet the 
1 , prosecution had 

Weyman conten 
| evidence showed 

the side of goo 
| In fact the au i 
I Burton from ari 
K the riots, wihloh 
| first regarded h 

but as an ordlr 
Major Weymi 

I ever the accuse 
I sponsible for hi 

had not Intend! 
wards his supèi 

Col. Rowland 
the prosecution, 

B adjourned to co 
» private.

M. Gunner Bur 
E- guilty on all chi 
I from custody.

Plead# 
Pte. Charles 

. % Doukhobor, pi 
5. charges of jolr 

|W striking a supei

own
she will very quickly avail herself of 

else’s where she will be al-
Pte. John R. 
Stolwitz, Montreal.

sunre
signale public ownership in Canada, 
and we presume he imbibed his or
iginal inclination towards the system 
by his Experience of the private oper
ation of the railways -of : the United

The
some one 
lowed such pleasure.

Attending theatres could not pos
sibly harm the average girl, because 
there is nothing there to do so. Every 
production which arrives in the city is 
censored, and even tho they were not, 
there could.: bo jiothing produced 
which the young ladies of today-have 
not heard of. However, that 16 be
side the question. As for the old 
wheeze about the matinee idol, it is 
a thing of the* past. The person tak
ing that part is always married, and 
always -in love—but not with the girl 
who is sitting "out front."

Being a mother is a most respon
sible position, and it is also one which 
should command voluntary love and 
respect,
parent’s religion must not necessarily 
be the child’s, not any more than thpir 
clothes.

World can see, 
cient and more or less corrupt at that. 
And all this is happening «hen1 the 
so-oalled opposition and 
the opposition in the legislature has 
apparently entered into some kind of 
agreement whereby lie contracts him
self out of his responsibilities to the 
people. And he is voted a salary of 
$5000 a year for this acquiescence in 
the conduct of the government and 

the newspaper 
whole has sat in with this 

No wonder a farmers’

ARTILLERY. .

Ill—pte. Harold E. Patten, Tipton, Ind.

RAILWAY TROOPS.

HI—Pte. Fred Raspberry, England. 

SERVICES.

Died—Arm. Q.M. Sgt. Harold Phillip*, 
England.

Ill—Pte.
street, Toronto.________

REFUSED HONORARIUM.

A CHOICE.the leader of
lake carriers.

The rates are as follows: ■
Ore, 80c, per ton; coal. 42 l-2c per 

ton, and grain from, Lake Superior to 
Lake Érie and from Lake Michigan to 
Lake Erie, April and May loading, 
3 l-2c and Sc per bushel respectively; 
September, October and November 
grain loading, 3 l-2c and 3c respective
ly, and December graiir loading, in
cluding winter storage of vessel, 5c 
and 5c respectively. The grain rates 
to Georgian. Bay and Goderich were 
fixed at one-half cent per bushel; to 
Port Huron, one-half cent per bushel, 
and to Collingwood, one-half cent per 
bushel under the Lake Erie raite. The 
rate to Detroit was made the same as 
to Lake Erie porta.

If you could ctmüse ’twixt joy and 
pain ** "

To choose the tatter would bé vain.
If you could ctiboSTTwlxt murky tears 
And iaughte 

tears?
The world, b 
And
4nd —. .. ■■ ,
Nor clatih that grief comes -never toy, 
■So many blessings wait on life 
’Twere foolishness to dwell on strife.

States. They failed altogether -in an 
emergent}', so that the businoeis of 
the country could not be carried on. 
Tile government took hold and kept 
things going, and as a logical result 
Dr. «Eaton thinks public ownership a 
failure. \Vc presume ho would have 
preferred to see their operation 
pended altogether.

The country, however, 
afford to have their operation sus
pended, so it took hold of the broken- 
down, worn-out systems, which 
been starved by the corporations in 
order to pay dividends, and it kept 
things going. Considering the handi- 

the government did not do so

platitude instead.
rassed Lhd appeared to even worse 
advantage than I usually did when 
where she was. This annoyed me ex
ceedingly and I became more brusque, 
colder, until she left. - z

"She will think me a silly jealous 
fool!’’ I said aloud as I. from the win
dow, watched her car glide away from 
the curb, “and she is "right! I am a 
silly, blundering fool!” •

Some way it comforted me Jo -call 
myself names, strange as it may seem. 
It took away some of my fear that Neil 
had done wrong. It was so easy to do 
and say things which others "miscon
strued. Of course, the people who 
criticized Neil understood nothing of 
his business, or else they would not 
have criticized.

Father used to say that everything 
came -to him who had patience to wait. 
Well, I would wait awhile, not long, 
before I tried to break into society. In 
the meanwhile I would cultivate two or 
three rather impecunious members of 
the 400, and would tell Neil what peo
ple were saying and warn him to be 

careful of his associates, and' ask 
him to remain away from Blanche O-r-

!

l.-you choose the
!

Homer W, Cook, 78 RoxboroughIda much of sorrow sore, 
joys it g even Op the score, 
while hone may his woes deny

III
<heir officials. “And

sus-press a,s a 
arrangement* 
party and a labor payty are rapidly 
coming into existence, 
prise that the public are calling for 

change in leadership and direction 
and a new departure, in regard to

theJoseph Marks, provienrial secretary 
of thé I. L. Pi, last night definitely 

Ihonorariuin orcould not ! refused to accept an 
$100 from the party, expressing has 
desire to have hie efforts entirely <ps- 
-assatiated from any sense of financial

■ Is it any sur-
Thebut nothing more.

hadia
It is just the same with the gain.

I publie rights?

li* •»!• ■ Those German Wails. Vcaps,
badly, and it seems slightly ungrate
ful of Dr- Eaton under these circum
stances, to refuse any recognition to 
the effort that kept the railways run
ning after private management had

Can the leopard change his spots or 
the Ethiopian his skin? This is the 
question that stands up behind all the 
debates * over the peace terms to be 

Primarily it is

! :

At the End of the DayDriven Out of Bolshie-Ozerki by 
Persistent Shelling of 

the Allies.
/f!

made with Germany, 
to be applied to Germany, but i. may 
be asked of all the other nations on 

France is no less

>M broken down.
We are inclined to think that had

force w’VmiMB
more

Archangel, April 17.—The Bolshe- 
vikl have evacuated the town of Bol- 
shle-Ozerkl, according to peasants 
who fled to the allied lines yesterday. 
The enemy was evidently driven out 
by the constant shelling to which the 
Russo-allied artillery has been subject
ing the town during the past two 
weeks, finally making It untenable- 
The Bolshevikl are reported to have 
established positions in . the woods 
nearby.

This bombardment, together with 
a shortage of supplies, due to 
thawing roads leading south from 
Bolshie-Ozerki, is seriously impair
ing the morale of the Bolshevikl, who 
are now reported to be without re
serve provisions. The peasants re
ported that the troops wanted to leave 
the front, but that the communist of
ficers were holding them in place 
with machine guns posted along the 
road in the rear.

The enemy’s guns from near Bol
shie-Ozerki shelled the Russo-allied 
positions last evening for twenty 
minutes, without causing any casual
ties. The other sectors are generally 
quiet.

both sides as well, 
chivalrous, liberty loving and

Britain is rho less just, fair

government operation been In 
from the first; had all. tjhe money 
required been put into the iroads and 
nowhere else; had no Watered stock 
been attached to them- on which the 
profits were expended in illegitimate 
dividends; had all revenues been used 
for the upkeep of: the systems, the

ton.peace I had a queer feeling that in some 
way everything now Tévolved about his 
acquaintance, his friendship for her. If 
lie dropped her, all the other gossip* 
would die a natural death because 
there was no foundation for it. With 
her there was cause for talk, even tho 
his friendship were the most innocent 
thing in the world. Blanche Orton 

either loved or hated and for the 
same cause—-because of her unconven
tionality. Conventionally narrow men 
and women hated her. Those who 
would have been as unconventional as 
she had they dared, loved and admired 
her. To both she was interesting, be
cause she was a type whom they en
vied—she dared do as she pleased. In 
other words, she had the courage of 
her convictions. Even Lorraine Norton, 

when private operation broke down tbe most particular, the most oonven- 
. again! Neither revenge nor punishment we must stjn expect to have explained, tional woman I knew., liked her. She

has dictated the terms, which are ; ________ _ — had said so even while finding fault
precautionary* measures against an- niiAiiiree mi nail ■■■ with her for receiving Neil and his

........ * » ' A ««.in D O upon n Mil IM «jk » *
the German people probably under- |JUJ|]|LUÜ 111 !V|ILHIl . for Mr. Frederick I could not have ex-
stand this and the others must get ac- ; plained had I tried. But not an hour
commodated to the idea. The indemnity 0(1111101 TTTI \/ TITIl lIH !jassed of the days while Neil ^as

demanded appears to he based the ROM PI [TRY | [U Ul
old principle ot all the tiaffic will UwlWII LL I LL I I ILU wl have known how to put my fears into
bear and for the rest_it has been a _______ words. They were there, phantom
compromise between humanity on one ideas, unformed thoughts, unhappy
Bide and the difficulty of caging a tiger Military àTltUTolice Taking Great- suggestions. . But having a thing in 

i( . . , r- one s mind and giving expression to it
on the o.lier. "iÿ- - CSt PrCCtlutlOÎTS^Agtlinst Flir- are two totally different things, es-

Five >eais ago the world was stt- pi nkinrh'mres Specially Avhen * the man you love, the
ting in comparative peace. Various L " j lather of your child, is the man.
social movements and. problems were'. Tnat fate held the threads of
proceeding to a solution. Germany Mllan; -Mii'-l lS.—Hie - Miov. gen- t j,®m nout'”nc ‘hyo'ii'e toosen them^L
was extending her influence at an un- cr:“ !,-nke 'vai e< as ,l l,r0ltst H8au,sl together. 1 gave no thought. Then I
preccdcntcd rate, and lier commerce yesterday’s incident - when tour per- | picked up. an evening, paper. In bold j
was invading every part of the world sons wdre killed and about forty ln" he.?d ,,nesJ„frfll1d ,mnn mll

. , jured in clashes between the socialast Alan accused of fraud upon mil-
under tho most favorable terms, be- J _______ _ 2 lions. Promoter under arrest charged'
In g welcomed for the most pari, and! *m al‘ ^ 1 "’ with selling stock in oil wells that
under the British rule of freedom i c°mPlete cessation of all business here never existed. Chief assets, pretty 

, today. Even the cafes, bars ana res- taper," etc.
o.. .i aeas> 11 " 1 taurants arc Closed and no newspapers My heart stopped beating. Suppose
ports as well, advancing her meroan- nubl -hed | it w ere Neil. I scarcely dared read the
tile interests in the most prosperous s. , 11 !... , • article. The man’s name had not been
f i- Von Not cort-nt wi"h all this The pol'co and ml,.“ar>' forces have I mentioned’ in The heading. I read it

’ taker) the greatest precautions against . cverv word It was a.man named Car-
Germany broke out like a lunatic, de- , funher distul-bances. Cavalrvmen are Iter who had perpetrated the fraud. Al- 
vastated Belgium, invaded France, ________ most unconciously I murmured “Tharikthrew Europe in convulsions and for! p?tIoIllns the Sireet^ and bleaklng: up God.” Yet I kent on reading. It might

. ,u ope n con u. ns, and for any a-.tempt at a gathering, whether of giVe me some idea of the kind of a man
awar tour ? cars slaughtered men an<1 ; socialists or nationalists. Officers and I.orraine and others thought Neil to be, 
women and deluged the world with soldier* have been forbiddep to attend simply because he was like this man

seeking.
and true; the United States is no less 
helpful sympathetic tand honest. But 
is Germany less crafty, less deceitful, 
less set on world despotism than she 

?*We fear the old

i‘
W

i
5 ; Ir■ I ! •was five years ago.' 

spirit is there, whatever may be said 
of her attitude towards 
treaty, and as long as there is a poten
tial brawler in Germany the rest

world,will desire to have the limits

/ !f
wasimprovement of service arid the re- 

osts, there would have
Vithe peace n ,' 1 $ Clear, 

l Await
Vductioh of ci 

been no break-down, even under the |
'I

rtheof
111i Vstress' of war. Dr. Eaton might havethe

of his brawling as closely circum- had some other opinion then, and per
haps changed that; but why he should 
be against the public operation that 

been made known they are a response saved the country in an"' emergency 
to the demand—do not let him do it

£ t

VÏ6bevibed as possible.
As far as the terms of peace have f ♦> Dri♦>

«$•
❖

i *:*

$ Bays an Ins 
I f*«t helpt ?le*'

?
Si it.

ilL,
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Sparkling 
bright, alert— 
a natural ro 
arc assured - 
only every m 
induced to 
batfi.-.what a 
tak<place! I: 
°- sfckly, ana 
on -and girls, 
complexions; 
tades of "ner 
“brain fags" 
should

EXPRESS STRIKERS 
RETURN TO WORK IF: a<

fit i/lpSni Oft/UXhty.

Both Parties Agree to Submit 
Dispute to Railway Board 

of Adjustment.

The above drawing by Sam Hunter, of The Toronto 
World, appeared in The World on the second day after the 
death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Sam Hunter is acknowledged the master cartoonist of 
Canada, and the above is one of his finest works.

The World has had hundreds of requests for copies of 
this drawing, and to meet them we have had a few proofs 
of larger size printed on good paper suitable for framing. ..

If you want one send your name and 15 cents to cover 
cost of mailing, etc., to Circulation Dept., Toronto World, or 
to World Branch Office, 40 South McNab Street, Hamilton.
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Montreal, AprM 18.—The strike of the 
Cansdian Express Company employes, 
sc far as the public is affected, came 
to a close last night. The men returned 
to work this morning and business will 
be resumed under normal conditions. 
All points in dispute are to be laid be
fore the Canadian Railway Board of 
Adjustment Number One. and both par
ties to the controversy have agreed to 
accept the award of that body. This 
development camé yesterday, following 
a conference between Mr. John Pullen, 
president of the company, the strikers’ 
representatives, and Senator Gideon D. 
Robertson, minister of labor, who had

, . come to Montreal for that purpose. The
blood, ' overthrowing empires and end- any political demonsti a-tion. . Carier, a promoter. men had been on strike since Thursday
inc an e-noah in civilization Con- ! Cardinal Ferrari today visited the \\ hen I finished the column article I April 10, and a general strike of the 

” . , wounded in the hospitals. He urged was sick, really sick. It gave me more Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em-
querçd at last by the gaI,ambry and • ca|mness for bpth vides and a rcstora- 'of an insight into "crooked deals” as pioyes, as well as wider strike ramifica-

the writer called them, titan ever T lions, itad been threatened.
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919. by the McClure News- 

1 paper Syndicate.)

The Promoter’s 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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WARNS GERMANY
AGARCTREFUSAL g JHE StERLINGBaNK

Vorwaerts Says World Wilt 
Not Acquit Ex-Kaiser of 

Instigating War.

“Ve even- one a 
to them for the 
A child has a 

own ideas, and 
ivhole argument.

been known to 
hat if/they ma 
luring/the even- 

woùld per. 
that they were 

l"ty is a germ 
ggestlon. Faith 

is reforming 
>rs each year. 
k£er is what is

ive ajiyorfe else's 
isiiy. \Jjbve ab. 
ici'Uy. " Refrain 
ies. Be pleased 
asure. But most 
hen there 
between mother 
: real friendship 
îarsh words or

NEW STYLES IN
rCotton Crepe ÿj

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April IS. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather today has been 
fine and moderately warm in the western 
provinces and for the most pa ht fair and 
cool from Ontario to the maritime pro
vinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 46-58; Kamloops, 46-62; Cal
gary, 24-62; Edmonton, 34-56; Battleford, 
46-50; Prince Albert, 40--54; Moosejaw, 
46-69; The Pas, 34-60; Winnipeg. 44-68; 
Parry Sound, 30-52; London. 35-49; To
ronto, 37-51; Kingston. 36-46; Ottawa, 36- 

in 46: Montreal. 36-50; Quebec, 32-46;
John 38-48; Halifax, 44-52.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley— 
A special display of Silk Crepe de Moderate winds; fine and a little warmer.
Chine Waists is now being shown', ] Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
embracing the very latest features j North Shore—Moderate westerly winds,

fair and cool.
Maritime—Moderate 

fair, with much the same temperature. 
.Lake Superior—Fresh to strong south

erly winds; fair and a little warmer.
Provinces—Westerly winds ;

; Kimonos
are showing a fine range of New 

Cotton Crepe Kimonos in good variety 
of dainty styles wtth trimmings of silk 
and embroidery. The range of colors 
includes ' skv. Copen. pink, rose, 
mauve, wisteria, etc.; also

;S
of Canada<90*01160.t:.

EASTER FESTIVITIES
KING EDWARD HOTEL

■
y Dressing Jackets

Berlin. April 18.—In a’ strikingly sober 
article,- written by Eduard Bernstein. 
The Vorwaerts warns the German na
tion of the -dangers attendant upon it 
refusal to sign the terms of peace, and 
declares the world will not absolve 
former Emperor William and his adui- 

frmu responsibility for all the misery 
of the war.

The article points out the enormous 
1 damage done to French territory and 

says: “Everyone acquainted with the
facts knows that the allied demand lor 
the delivery of coal for a specified period 
is based iipon economic necessities, aj- 
tho a legitimate objection can be made 
to the demand for pledging the output 
of the entire Saar district. In any case.

the Saar district for

SAVE, Because—
Thrift strengthens.

in pretty styles In same materials, 
colors and trimmings. Xll-rjfizes 
stock.

tit.
■

Monday, April 21stSilk Waists ü

The Dansant in Pompeian Room ers
will

4 to 6 p.m.

Supper Dance in Tabard Room
10.80 p.m. te 12.30 p.m. 

BOMANBLLI’S OUCHKSTBA
■Mein 4600

In styles and trimmings. The range 
of colors includes all the dainty spring 
Shades, including white and black. 
The prices are moderate.

!westerly winds;

STOP ' 4 Wool Sweaters Western 
fair and moderately warm. Telephone Reservation!

These garments a he to be as popular 
We have on dis- 

new styles

6G BO. U. O'NEIL, General Manager.THE BAROMETER, Amusements.Amusements., as ever this season, 
play a fine choice 
showing belts, sashes, sailor or roll 
collars. The color range includes all 
the principle shades in demand.

we cannot save, 
Germany by threats.'*

V.' G. Card., A»»t. Mgr.L. 8. Mnkleon, Be*. Mgr.of
Wind.
11 X. W.

Then. Bar.
.. 38 29.56

50 29.65 24 N. W.
4*1 29.79 14 N. W.

Mean of day, 44: difference from 
average, 1 above; highest, 51; lowest, 37.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 P.m.. 
8 p.m..

mamm

I Princess T0-01Y S ZIEGFLLQ FOLLIESAmusements... 47

Wool Spencers
Fine All-wool Spencers in tangle and 
double knit styles in wide /range of 
colors including sky. Copen. pink, 
rose, mauve, canary, grey. Paddy. 
Nile, white and black. Priced at 
12.95 each.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

* OPERA
HOUSEGRAND $1.00

Wm. F. Mueneter Presents 
A NEW COMEDY \

NEXT—Special Easter Attraction—Mat. Wed.
MONDAY, TUESDAY 

AND WEDNESDAY

Sunday* Services.Sunday Services.i by Trainmen , #

ay Day

ation.

TWICE TOÇAY

STREET CAR DELAYS THE ROSARY ENSFriday, April 18, 1919. 
College and Carlton cars, 

eastbound, delayed 6.minutes 
at 10.25 a.m. at Teraulay and . 
College by parade.

Dundas
dtlaved 6 minutes at 4.10 p.m. 
at Markham and Dundas by 
auto on track.

role to be played 
' the May 1 «Jemon- 
ded by the federa- 
malti feature of a rl f 
of trains at or 

he morning. The 
tered in the train 
lion, of May 1, by ‘ 
In."
<nd working staffs 
; -four hours, while 
hp work for periods 
les to three hours, 
c of their servipdTX 1. 
ions. cxptitiQi^sTaiRH * 
1st nofui any way 

spæial engineers J 
ake any necessary X 
etc., and the union j 

k responsibility for I 
outside of its in- \

street car and om- J 
n met yesterday to 
e the first of May. 
si not made public,
; a general stoppage 
lined- is probable.

NEXT
WEEK.MONDAY MAT. 25c & 50c.JOHN CATTO t SON JPEYEKYR0D

Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
Week and Sat. Mats., 25c and 50c

Iwestbound.cars.
i

TORONTO GUS HILL’S
KLadies’ and 

Gentlemen's
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Prices reasonable.

HATS RATES FOR NOTICES With All
KMir-t of Birth*. Marhajres and 

Deaths, not over 50 words
'be included 1- 

Funeral Announcements.
In Memorlam Notices ...............••••;

Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .......... .................................6V
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line* . *...................... .. •

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1 ••

Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 5165.
Ttat’s Author of “The Havoc’*11.01 the By q. 8. SHELDON

OWE OF THE SEASON’S BEST CASTS
Ne •. ■ r666 Yonge St.

;Big New iAmusements.Amusements.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATIRDAY4 in

lSHEA’S HIPPODROME
— VB\T WF.F.K---- F "•

YEvening 
FrWes, 
l*c, 25c.

Mats. Daily, 15c. 
Sat. Mats.,
15c, 25c.

! Wilson MA TIN RE SATURDAY. :

Toronto Canoe Clubmarriages.
DALRYMPLE—ROSS — On Wednesday, 

April 16, 1919, at New St. Andrew's 
Church, King street, Toronto, by the. 
Rev. Dr. F. Cleaver, Marion L., daugh
ter of Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. George Ross 

, of Toronto, to Alfred SG. Dalrymple. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. Dalrymple,

NewWall4-BISON CITY-4 DAY & NEVILLE MASON & GWYNN
'■j MINSTRELSSPECIAL FEATURE PICTURERIO

LTIES
McShane JokesEvidence in Case of Canadian 

Soldier Tried for. Rioting 
at Rhyl.

an*pÏÏLs-sTARncASTn‘‘TheCaillauxCase1 ’
Gorman BalladsPictures Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.son 

Toronto./
MILLER 1 BRADFORD THE BRADS KENNY, MASON & SCHOLL

and » and a 
Carnival

April 18.—(Reuters)—TheLondon,
Kinmel Camp court proceeded with 
tho case against Gunner W. Burton, 
wljo is charged with joining in mutiny 

with other soldiers to

DEATHS.
RIDDELL—At her late residence. No. 2 

Florence Crescent, Lambton Park, on 
Thursday, April 17, Isabella, beloved 
wife of Ewen Riddell (blacksmith), 
daughter of the late Charles Burns, 
granddaughter of the late TV illiam 

: Park of Park Hall, Stirlingshire, Scot
land. Deeply mourned.

Funeral Saturday, 3.30 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery. Friends and acquaint
ances please, accept this intimation. 
Aberdeen, Scotland, papers please 
copy. '_________________

PATHE COMEDY.The fqllowing casu- PATHE NEWS. Twenty 
End /henChorusof 100ay : Host Canoe lu

WILL G. REILLY
Organiser and Interlocutor

JOHN CORT’S BEST MUSICAL COMEDY
“ With 

TAVIE 
BELGE 

and Original
r.Y. Cast

THE SMARTEST MUSICAL SHOW OF THE SEASON

1TRY.

in MacLeod Moore,

-Capt. Graham 
Ircy avjsnue,

, Renfrew, Ont.; i 
re, P.E.I.; Pte. N. !

Of* JACK STRATH DEE
Musical Director

ofU» combining 
resist lawful authority and to destroy 
ihe property of No. 2 camp at Kinmel 
1-avk.. There was a second charge of 
'having used violence to a superior 
officer.. The'' accused 
guilty.

The unusual course of sitting on 
Good Friday was adopted in order to 
expedite the trials, 
giving evidence in his own 
was asked about the evidence put in 
by . the prosecution to the effect that 
during the riots he spyKC about a 
strike. Burton denied that ihe hiad 

had anything to do with strikes

Leo-
West- MirthSingers

Dancers

FIDDLERS THREE
Zotn

Musiclore j) leaded nut
!

andandLERY.

Patten, Tipton, Ind* 

TROOPS. 

pbevQ-, England,

/ICES.

Sgt, Harold Phillips, 

Cook, 78 Roxborough

Gunner Burton, 
defence, Comedy

= 3
■ Week ,

1 I BARI
|l I In the

=£ I'MACUSHLA'

Established 1892.
------- 11 d

"THE 1 |K
HEART

OF

. HUMANITY

...wp*IF-FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. •IApr. 28—Seatsever
or strike-breaking in the United States 
Or elsewhere, and lie did not recollect 
having mentioned the subject to a |« 
sergeant-major.

Major Weyman, for 
said that there was evidence which 
established that Burton on the after- 

of the riots was hopclessly 
drunk, yet the chief witness for the 
prosecution had not noticed it. Major 
Weyman contended that most of the 
evidence showed that Burton was on 
the side of good order in the camp, 
in fact the authorities had released 
Burton from arrest on the evening of 
the riots, which showed that they at 
first regarded .him not as a mutineer 
blit as an ordinary drunk.

Major Weyman urged that what- 
the accused did he was not re-

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. I LOVE YOUTwice
To-day

■ ALEXANDRAthe defence. 1 TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.__________________
ONORARIUM. I

PAULINE FREDERICKirovien'ial secretary 
ist night definitely 

Ihonorarium of 
rty, expressing hiis 
efforts entirely dis- 

o£ financial

noon MONDAY Night. MATS. WED. and SAT.

GREATEST
CO-STAR
CAST

In “PAID IN FULL”ment with the agent-general for Briti
sh Columbia. Cap*.. Gdorgç Black, for- 

commissioner of the Yukon, de
fended the accused.

Capt. George Sawley, 12th Reserve 
Battalioir, C.E.F., stated that while 
getting a crowd of soldiers aiway from 
the women’s quarters two men aimed 
blows at him, one with a baseball bat 
and the other with a two by four plank. 
He knocked down the former, but the 
latter, whom he recognized the next 
day on parade as the accused, struck 
him on the shoulder. A man came 

behind and knocked down the

an
i

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
DOROTHY DALTON In . 
"EXTRAVAGANCE."

men- Iy sense ALL WEEK—Prices 15 and 55 .Cents.
CHARLES RAYThe picture that wlH 

Ik live forever A In "THE SHERIFF'S SON-

TOY LING FOOik.
Oriental Wonder Worker.

Fred. II. Wallace A Co.; Thou. P. Dnnn: 
Pierce * Burke: Soothe A Tobin ; <1 avion 
A Clayton. "Mutt and .lelT" Cartoon. 
Loew'it Britlsh-Canadlan Weekly.

■■ Winter (.grden .show Same an l.oew'»___

! -WILLIAM
FAVERSHAM
MAXINE
ELLIOTT

ever
sponsible for his actions, and that he 
had not intended to use violence to
wards hik" superior officer.

Col. Rowland replied on behalf of 
the prosecution, after which the court 
adjourned to consider the evidence in 
private.

Gunner

L

The First Really 
Big Silent Drama in - 11 
Which the Action and i 

Characters Are En- 
tirelv Canadian.

Mils —Mail and Empire. •

r i\ :
train
accused with his rifle.

The accused denied the charge on 
oath, declaring witnesses for the prose
cution were mistaken. The defence in 
SherstototTs/case was that it was one 

Pleaded Not Guilty. of mistaken identity, and that he was a
Pte. Charles Sherstotoff. a Russian poor ignorant foreigner who'had ac- 

Doukhobor. pleaded not guilty to cepted the responsibilities of çmzen- 
chargns of joining in a mutiny and ship in the country of his adoption and
striking a superior officer. By arrange- wilf bé promuigated.

*

t Burton was found not 
guilty on all charges and was released 
from custody.

,i '1

HELLO PAREE•A.
THURS. NIGHT—AMATEURSllliiiks. And a Brilliant Company in

LORD AND LADY ALGY
A Sparkling Comedy by R. C. Carton ✓

NEXT WEEK—“TEMPTERS." eii

TWO NOTABLE LECTURESt: |l

| Clear, Peachy Skin 
! Awaits Anyone Who 

Drinks Hot. Water %

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 46821 I4■ 'Not a Gruesome * 

War Picture—a Stir
ring Tale of Canadian 

Devotion and Sacrifice.

CONVOCATION HALL4 *TRAIN OF POLES*
Friday, April 25, 8.15 p.m.❖

* ROBERT NICHOLS ,< * Nights 
$2.50 to 75c 

Wed. and Sat. MATS.
$2 to 50c

-rV❖

r "THE NEW ELIZABETHANS" 

Friday, May 2, 8.15 p.m.n4

' AtePNI ❖ STEPHEN LEACOCKI V
+

v
♦> *

❖❖ “A TALK ON FRENZIED FICTION" j
Seat plan at Tyrrell’s, 780 Yonge Street. | 
on Monday. April 21. Course tickets, $2.Û0. j

* Says an in»lde bath, before break-* Mistake Was Made, But Allied 
X fast helps US look and feel * J officers Quickly Straightened

clean,' sweet, fresh. 11 Out Misunderstanding.
t

Tilt WORLD’S GREATEST SPECTACLE
/ COMING *■■■■■

week “CHU CHIN CHOW”
APB. 28 SEATS NEXT TUESDAY

i
❖ JyA

HUMBER BEACH INNCoblenz. .Vpril 17.—The first train 
Sparkling and vivacious—merry., 0j- polish troops being taken to Po- 

• bright, alert—a good, clear skin and jan<j became. "lost" soon after enter- 
a natural rosy, healthy complexion jn.g occUi-iied districts of Germany, 
are assured only by pure blood. If The train pulled into Trcvastutc on 
only every man and woman could be j Wednesday and because ol the nus-
nJuced to adopt the morning inside j understanding of orders on the part

hath, what a gratifying change would 0£ German «abroad men. it was sent
take place! Instead of the thousands to Cologne ihstead o'f to Coblenz,
of sickly, anaemic-looking men. wdm- Early today, when the soldiers look- 
en and girls, with pasty or muddy ed front their car windows and cl is- 
complexions»- instead of" the multi- covered they wer- in Cologne, there 
: ude.s of "nerve wrecks." "rundowns,*” was some excitement on hoard the 
"brain fags'-' and pessimists we train, but al.ied officers soon stralgh- 
should see a virile, optimistic throng ! tened out the misunderstanding and 
rf rosv-cheeked people everywhere. I the train as brought to this city.

An inside hath is had by drinking When the Poles *ot here and crossed

r.SfÆ»-K.~£|.rsK .itoxssrss;. m SJSSX&Z sut,-
Tievs and v n yards of bowels the pre- was excellent. ,
vious Jay’s 'indigestible waste, sour As a result ol the mix-up^ th« se- j
fermentations and poisons, before cond train fi t trai and
butting more food into the stomach Varney ^
. Tho^ subject to sick headache bil- parted > lhe traln wh4
lousness. nasty breath, rheumatism, taking 
‘olds: and particularly those who have had been s 
a pallid, sallow complexion and who __ .. c norcnitDC
■■re constipated very often, are urged WANT U. 3. Dt<E,C-L/E.ixO 
to obtain a quarter pound of lirn^ ^ BRAZIL CONVENTION
stone phosphate at t.hc drug store
'r hi oh will cost l>ut a trifle, but is. , - fro .-(-ü-oi’v connected with that
‘ufficient to demonstrate the quick American Consul Hoover at bao and manufa , to a ,ive
and remarkable change in both health Paulo. Brazil, cabled the state depart- industry send representative^to a. h e
and appearance, awaiting those who ment recently, suggesting that breed- stock exposition to be opened

ers of live stock in the Lifted

Elsie FergusonEducational/*» ON THE HIGHWAY

TEA DANCE In 'THE MARRIAGE PRI.CE.”

UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

1 New WeeklyNew Comedy.SAT. 4 to 6 P.M.

Fish and Chicken Dinners NEXT WEEK

DOROTHY GISHDally, 12 to 2.30 p.m.; 5 to 8.30 p.m. ÇHEA’S THEATRp
- r-=rr- MAT WKfcK %*m

Ks mint
Vrlcfn.
25r, 50c
an#l 7ric.

. In “PEPPY POLLY.” Pailjr, ! 
*5 Cent*.
Hat.

ami .VN*, t
ALLPOP>E,

The Canadian Soprano.

NEW COMIC SERIES.
to •£*ai HKADUN K ATTRACT ION•-1

:ie SALLIE FISHERGRAND MUSIC.

la
BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

ALICE JOYCE
Mabel -OARRELL EDWARDS—JackTORONTO EDNA LUBY

;

FLAGS! SI'WIU I F. VTl RK-Spring Term Begins In "THE CAMBRIC MASK." 
Tomorrow's Performance, 2.15-10.30. HARRY HINES MORAN & WISERWEDNESDAY

iWe have a large shipment of Wool Bunt- ' 
, ing Flags, sizes from 3 to 18 feet. Prices 
from $2.00 to $35.00.
Also Small Flags on 
9 x 15 to 15 x 36.

“Welcome Homes” and Decorations. 
Buy now before the rush of parade.

SOCCER-’Saturday. April 19 PATHE REVUEAPRIL 33rd 
At 9.15 a.m.

Boarders Return on the 32nd.

TV. L. GRANT, M.A.»
Principal. .

, RICE & WARNER ISHIKAWA BROTHERS1

stlcks. Sizes from SinXIAl. FIN Tit.% ATTRACTIONm OLD COUNTRY vs. 
BRITISH IMPERIAL

T
MABEL. FORD SISTERS-DORAr m

The n pike CO,, Limited iI lie II, IlIVU WW,| LI III! '99 ! LANCASHIRE VS. WII.LYS-OVERLAND l
Kirk-off s* 4.1$ IMM.

Viljni‘'>H*ji tf. \

Wm, mh, «s m, MME, OLGA PETROVkwoi h... i,j
Sporting Goods House.

123 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.ÏÜ
State? Paulo soon.jiYjict ir*o internal fr nit ation.

4
\

%

NEXTTODAY

ONLY

7

WEEK

MAXINE ELLIOTT,
In “THE ETERNAL MAGDALENE”

With a spoken chapter
By FARNUM BARTON A MISS M. CHETWOOD

BERT LYTELL
„ In “Blind Man’s Eyes”

FRANK BESSENGER 
Famous Regent Orchestra.

Maul tat (Etinrisbrs
" OF NEW YORK

Rev. Father Finn, Conductor. 
Winners "Grand Prix," Paris, 1912

75 Choristers
16 Boy Soloists

Massey Hall, Wednesday. April 23rd. 
Reserved seits, $1.50, $1.00 and 75c. 

NO WAR TAX.
Plan now open.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Lisgar Street Easter Sunday

11 ami., 3 p.m., 7 p.m.

Commissioner W. J. Richards
( Who is leaving for a conference at International Headquarters, 

London, England, in command.)
Officers returning from Indian—Colonel Nurani and Brigadier Anbai— 

will take part morning and afternoon.
Public cordially invited.

THE WEATHER
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Soldiers ’ 
Teams WinSoccer24 Teams 

In O.A.L.A
f I LacrosseAll-Stars 7Baseball /

■

Torontos 0 v
$

F--II ?

LEAFS’FIRST LOOK 
AT REAL PITCHING

If

Babe Ruth Four Home RunsB k :• *

rr ED. MACKBaltimore, Md„ April 18 —Babe 
Ruth of the Boston Americans, 
who played left field ini today s 
exhibition game with the Balti
more Internationals, made four 
home runs in six times up. 
The-other two times he was given 
a base on balls.

LIMITED*

Slants of Colored Buffalo 
Twirler Baffled Gibson s 

f Men in Exhibition.

“THE HAT SHOP”

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND .

You’ll Buy Your 
Easter “Bonnet” 
Today, Good Man!

(/
r 1

Easter Clothes
They'say that a had beginning makes 

a glorious ending. We hope so. There 
isn’t any doubt about the way the Gib
son clan started. They were powerless 
before the pitching' of Redding, to» Buf
falo colored hurler. In the exhibition 
game yesterday at the Island. The Leafs 
gathered in five widely scattered mows 
and no runs. The negro players went 
like champions, hit Heck and Quinn in 
the pinches, and crossed the plate seven 
times. . . V .

It can all be summed up in the pitch
ing. It was the first real stuff that
Gibson’s Hopes have looked at and that 
It was baffling Is easily seen by the score.
On the other hand the. Buffalo stars 
didn’t find the slants of the two Toronto 
southpaws anything to keep them up 
nights and they rapped it hard and often.

The colored Visitors showed a nicely 
balanced outfit. About the only depart
ment that the Toronto fans couldn’t ..... .
judge was the outfield. The Leafs hit argest crowd tnat was ever present at
very few past the Infield. this popular enclosure was on hand, fully.

The infield work of the local clan was Mteen hundred turning out to witness 
good. They handled themselves well for the games, and they wenT rewarded by 
so early in the season. Purtell worked feeing two classy exhibitions for so early
half the game at third and then .retired ln*•“* season. , . , .____ _
to give Albert Mclnnis a show. Onslow The $ames were between picked teams 
was the same smooth worker at first and of returned soldiers and civilians of the 
Anderson covered second right. Busse T. & D. Junior and United district 
was closely watched and there was no Leagues respectively. In both games the 
complaint of his handling 6f the short returned men proved that they have not 
field job. The outfielders are hardly *aft fj1 their fighting abilities in France,
right yet. The ball looked strange to tor they proved the winners in both
them, but Whiteman chased the high games, the Junjor veterans winning by 
ones far and nearly pulled off a couple of 4‘2- Th’|e -I,1}6 Vo
sensational catches. Mahager Gibson is shut out their opponents by 4-0.
the finished article behind the plate. He There was no More at haW-tlroe In the

innf™fd Slay! Mr*01"" <“r*Cted th6 it toe ?nu™iinth7?erond Bfiî Dies! 
infield plays Wopk the one-armed blind hero, set the ball

rrun tfa napd work Thit is tht rottlli» (for the senior g8Jne. /
remedy. A little rçal pitching will do The line-up for the first game was as
SC and E&TJSZ SK

toamnalWearet^tsthr^”cro;U5p,0butthlt
will take more than one exhibition gam a Farlane, lAtoam. Scores: McFarlane (2), 
to fix the regulars in toe manager’s (2X_^arlde, Crate, King.

Redding’s pitching was powerful. He Preece, Stuppard, 'Sutton, Chisholm, Har- 
had a lot of smoke and a pretty change ''ey, Steven, Moir, Glendville. Scores, 
of pace. The ball looked like a pea to Moir (1), Steven . U)- „
toe untrained locals,* and they were only Referee—F. J. McLean, linesmen, H. 
real dangerous In two rounds. It looked ATstr°ng and,A' Aay „f'_... 
very promising in the second, when The- line-up for the senior game was. 
Whiteman slashed a nice double to right. Returned Men (4) McAlpine (All 
Holden failed to deliver, and then Purtell Scots). Hutchinson (Old Country),. Con- 
waited for four wide ones. A passed ball 'yay (Lancs.), Abrams (Lancs.), Jones 
let the runners advance a base, and (Lancs.), James (Tor. Scottish), Anderson 
when Busse walked Manage! Gibson IJPf-made his first appearance at the plate ^(Davenport A.), Sim
with every oomer occupled. Mooney was (Tor. Scottisn,). . -,
setting himself to give one a ride, but Civilians (0)—EnfieJd(Daven^)rt A.), 
fouled back of third and Was eut. Heck Campbell (Tor. Scottish), Brownlie 
fanned. * Scottish), Acourt (Tor. Scottish), Adams

Our second hopeful session was the (Davenport A.), Brooks (Ulstersl. Ander- 
nlnth, in which Whiteman contributed fori (Tor. Scottish), Lindsay (Ulster), 
his second double of the afternoon. Hoi- Hamilton (All Scots). Linton (Tor. Scot- 
den lined to right, Mclnnis fouled out tWh). BaUlie (W. Overland), 
and Busse hoisted to short. Whiteman _ Referee —- L. Jowett. Linemen E. 
was the only Leaf to have any real Spencer and W. Lowrie. 
success with the wMlow, hts two doubles _ ,, , ; irst Hair. _
being toe only extra base hits for the °n 3^ïlnë-,î°™he

to kicK off. Bill Dies, the blind hero, got
Heck went along lovely for three in- a great reception IrpW the large crowd

nings, ably helped by a smart double present, and a^fjbemg introduced to
play ln the second started by Eddie several of the players, gave the ball a
Onslow. The fourth gave the colored good kick, which was again the signal
gents their first counter. Lloyd beat out {or a h^.rty round of applause. He re-
one and Johnson poked safely into cen- tire* and the game started in earnest
tre. James fouled out and Allen rolled to McNeil* kicking off for the Soldiers,

Tf th. annual meeting of the Ontario Owen Sound 1, Orangeville 3, Weston Heck, who headed off Lloyd at third, fast even .Play waa toe Order «« the nrs
If the annual * L Havelock 1, St. Simons 2, Beaches 2. Andrews got a ride and Johnson scored few minutés, the Soldiers being the first

Amateur Lacrosse Association, held yes Brampton 3 Elma 2 Xurora 1 and Car- when Whiteman dropped a fly. Whitey to attack. Blokes saving from Sim with
) terday, is a criterion, the national game HSjes i. retrieved the ball and hurried it ln, via Enfield out of his goal. The Ci villas

will come back into its own this year. It It was decided to forward the appli- Purtell, to catch Allen at the plate. a jura »t attacking and Lindsay p
...t since the ore- cations for reinstatement of several Negroes’ Big Round. ball Into the net, but the whistle went

^Spthe biggest convention since t P players who took part in the patriotic The fifth,- Heck’s last on toe mound, for hands .and toere was ra^re. The
war days, and every delegate was full of eerjes ]ast year and received no money, gave the Buffalo aggregation three. Vei*ilJ’?,!L,appthru the centre
• pep,” and predicted great things for the to the athletic union. Three singles, a double and the old double aad f JrfrimS Campbell and beating

-.6.,™. / The O.A.L.A. will ask the Citizens’ steal turned the trick. Quinn then took jj1® lajteL.^ „ .St 1 CivU?
S ' .. _ifh „ and Repatriation League to help them get up the pitching burden. Three runs were Enfield with a fast shot.
Çhe meeting went wiln stvmg , re(juce(j fa,-ea fr0m the railroads for secured off his south side slants, but the *al)® . -, t oc-oin

frOtn retiring President I. C. Waghorne athletic clubs. It was also decided to little fellow from Bayonne, N.J., was £*ar 5 ncunred on a
down, ail put their shoulders to the wheel leave F. C. Waghorne as the lacrosse cool and looked extreme* well. Two ]™en the_sa.me pia.yr po En-

' m do the best for lacrosse in general, delegate‘on the C.R.L. board. runs were jammed into toe 7th. and a SVd VcMltan.»W
to do the nest tor tacio o ° ' The officers elected were: funny play helped in one of them. Land LSt v.v«r«e« the CiviesTwenty-four teams paid their fees by the president—W. J. Westwood, St. Cath- singled and Redding filed to right. With Stung by theseearty reverses the Civies
time the meeting got under way, and at arines. Land on first tie third strike to Mead pllt°n th,ethe left hut the lat-

win enter before Hon. vlce-presldcnt-Brig.-Gen. Gunn, was a wild -pitch that hit in front of the , n vV^t t Ine off side Hamilton
D.S.O. Plate. He offered at it and ambled to ter sphoi,t„JLby fhtoP Bhe nutting in some

First vice-president — Bert Booth, first. Nobody noticed the mistake, least "as,.V^tnurihel " but ’the Vets ^ defence 
Orangeville. of all the umpire. With first occupied Pretty t°u=h,ej'’ -Li Svlci continued to

Second vice-president—A. G. Davis, the batter should have automatical* *a®,^ Anderson making some lovely runs 
Brampton (accl.) been out on the third strike.. Then a î ’̂c^lT hu^wi d shooting coupled

Secretary—Jas. E. Dundas, Toronto wild heave advanced the runners and a"fh e£nnVkeening bv Me Xtoine” kept 
(accl.) Bradley’s slashing hit scored both. w,ith s?°Vgoea™®,!p g rivllisns PgM two

Treasurer—Jas. T,abatt, Toronto (accl.) Redding's triple and Mead's double put m asSmanvgminutes Acoin-^miss-
Councll—L. Smith, Toronto; L. 'A. over the 7th run in the 9th. The game ?orne™ 7 as from toe secondBetts. Peterboro; E. Sullivan, Toronto: d'd the1 Leafs a lot of good and they BJLjnueb „0w * came down and took a 

w. Hancock, Owen Sound: H. Ralph), should provide sturdier opposition this the attack he Wing Linton a

ass Sti— 1B o \ b !S"5£ BSA/'KClapper, Auioia. Breckonridee ' cf 4 3 n missed the post by inches/the interval
Andereon. 2b. :::: V 3 n ^riving with the score, tets. 2, Civil-
Onslow, lb................... 4 11 n ^ans
Whiteman, If.. ÆÉÊ
Holden, rf..........
Purtell, 3b........
Mclnnis. 3b....71 
Busse, ss...............

Pinehurst. April 18.—Mrs. Dorothy Gibson, c...............
Campbell Hufd has been awarded the Heck, p 
season’s prize for the best ringer score; Quinn, p 
made by a woman player on the No 1 
course at Pinehurst. Thé famous golfing Totals 
champion played the 18 holes in a total Buffalo Stars— 
of 67. as follows: ! Mead, 3b...

44444334 4—34 Bradley, e.
4243444 5 3—33—67 Lloyd, ss..

Par on this course is 35-34—69. and the Johnson., 2U 
distance is nearly 6000 yards (5919 yards, James, nb . 
to be exact). ' Allen, if. .. .

Mrs. Hurd has done most of her play- Andrews cf 
ing on the No. 2 (championship) course r^and. cf.... 
this season, and it is unfortunate that no Redding, p.. 
official record was kept of her rounds on 
that course. She has quite a number of 
birdies to her , credit on Course 2, 
and only two on on Course 1. these 
being Iter 4 on the 437-yard third hole, 
and a 2 on the eleventh. Mrs. Hurd led 
the field by a margin of eight strokes in 
the season’s contest, and her card would 
represent the best ball of all contestants 
if it were not for the eighteenth hole, 
where Mrs." Ronald H. Barlow, the North 
and South champion, won the silver foils 
title by going' down in 2.

SOLDIERS VICTORS 
JN BENEFIT GAMES

t

r /
k1

S
?The value of service in Ed. Mack clothes has always 

been full to overflowing. We have always stood for 
the best, in fabrics, in linings, in trimmings. Every 
garment, designed, cut and finished with an appre
ciation of the fact that careful attention to details 
is of the very highest importance, both to the buyer 
and ourselves. To be known as a house that sets 
honest merchandising on a par with finest qualities 
is a record of which we are justly proud. ,

Veterans Defeat Civilians Be
fore Record Crowd at 

Dunlop Field.

I
.

And it will be ^he 
finest of “bonnets” if \.v 
you buy it at Fairweathers.

X
11; The double-header soccer bill staged at 

Dunlop field yesterday proved a great at
traction, and toe Peareon Home for the 
Blind will benefit considerably. The

; e
I

x
X—English Makes 

—American Makes . 
—French Makes 

Italian Makes

i &
f :
it i

Suits or, Topcoats $20 to $45I 1 H
Silk Hats— 
$6.00 to $15.00.

Derby Hats— 
$5.00 to $20.00.

Soft Hats— 
$5.00 to $17.00.

(;
57- Neckwear—Hosiery—Gloves—Shirts 

RETURNED SOLDIERS
Are Getting Special Attention and Prompt Service.

'1 :
K'a

,4$1 «?r \
■ <.

*
s

6

ED. MACKGLOVES —OVERCOATS — RAINCOATS 
UMBRELLAS

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

!
LIMITED♦

*1 67 Yonge St. (Opposite Simpson s) 
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS

Winnipeg AMontreal

sail, Lancaster, fowling. Lavery, Carter, I , 
Woolcott, Mpores, Buckley.

Secords play Dunlops at 2 p.m. and 
Seconds play Jubilee at 3.16 p.m. today.

GAME AT WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, April, 18.—The Brantford 

and local G.W.V.A. soccer teams opened 
the season here today with a splendid 
exhibition, considering that it was their 
first game of the season. The result 
was • a tie, Woodstock scoring -in the 
first period, the visitors evening up in 
the second period. The line-up:

Brantford (1): Gfiai, Scanton : full 
backs, Cook and Chardlck; half-backs. 
Westercott, Clark, Mctfann;.centre. West- 
lake; left, Gilbert; right. Street and Mo- 
Gratton.

W oodstock (1): Goal, Brotherton :
full backs, J. Anderson and Bottoms: 
half-backs. Handcocks, Coles, Coutts: 
centre, Purchase ; left, Driver; rights. 
Juniper and Hunt.

Referee: Le Lowman.

were best, while Brokmlle, Adams, Acourt, 
Hamilton and Anderson were the most 
prominent for the Civies.

It should be mentioned that the_ Dun
lop A. A. gave the free 
ground for the games.

kWN BOWU! 
IN BRANT ATHREE SUBSTITUTES FOR ALL 

SERIES IN LACROSSE GAME
a

o^ toeuse

lit, Ont.; April 1 
,n!ze a trolley bov 
led out at the ml of representatixj 
ston, Hespeler, d 
ss at the extreme

A WF ere Soccer Teams 
Play Games TodaysNational Game to Undergo Great Revival-=AnnuAl Con

vention of O.A.L.A. Shows Great Activity Thruout 
Province—New Officers Elected.1 The soccer games today are :

United League,
—Division L—

Davenport Alblons v. Dunlop Rubber, 
at Lambton, 3 p.m. -

Toronto Scottish v. Baracas, at Mc
Kenzie Park, 3.45 p.m.

Hamilton I.S.P. v. Ulster United, at 
Hamilton. . . _

Lancashire v. Willys-Overland, at Dun
lop Field, 4 p.m.

HEA

The Shock Absorber 
For Your Ford

r,
1

r îi
? 4

10-28 Nelsoi 
: StydTorontt

Rhine Adel. 858

i’
1 —Division 2.—

Sons of England v. All Scots.
Parkviews v. Hamilton G.W.V.A., at 

Lappin avenue, 4 pm.
Goodyear Rubber v. Toronto St. Ry„ 

at New Toronto.
Old Country v. British Imperials, at 

Dunlop Field. 2.30 p.m.
T. and D. Junior League.

—Division 1.—
Parkdale" v. Linfield, at Lappin avenue, 

2.15 p.m.
Baracas v. Riversides, at McKenzie 

Park, 2.15 p.m.
St. Davids v. Henry Palmer, at Earl 

Grey School.
Secord Rovers v. Jubilee.
Swansea v. Wychwood.

—Division 2.—
•Rangers v. Sons of England, at Earl 

Grey School. 2.15 p.m.
Secord Rovers A v. Dunlop.
Austin Rovers v. Parkdale, at Ketchum 

Park. 2.30 p.m.
Dufferin United v. Linfield Rovers, at 

Willowvàle Park, 4 p.m.

To increase your motoring 
comfort, to reduce the upkeep 
cost of your Ford, get a set of

: ? ri
Orangeville Bowling^ 

Club Eleçts Officers

.

!1 H & D Shock Absorberst r »
H & D Shock Xbsorbers are 
toe original cantilever type. 
iTiey take the thrust and jolts 
of a rough road naturally. They 
do away with rebound and 
dlde-sway. '
H & D’s are made from the 
highest grade materials. Easily 
and quickly attached.

PRICES (Set of Four) :
Single Arm Type ...
Twin Ann Type ...
Ford One-Ton Truck

Orangeville, April IS—The regular an
nual meeting of Orangeville Lawn Bowl
ing Club was held in the library audi
torium, when the following officers and 
committees were elected :

Hon. president, E. H. Sproule; presi
dent, C. V. Jeffers; vice-president, W. C.

! Hopkins; secretary, T. S. Parkinson ;
I assistant secretary, E. Schnarr; trea
surer, A. A. Hughson; executive com
mittee, the officers, H. H. Robinson, G. 
Beswick ' and E. C. Clark; grounds 
mittee,- Dr— Rooney, W. Gillespie, E. 
Schnarr; games committee, J. D. Torrie 
and W. C. Hopkins: auditors, Elmer 
Still and George Beswick; entertainment 
committee, Judge Fisher, Dr. Campbell, 
J. E. Smith, J. D. Terrle, Dr. Eyler, C. 
E. McKeown, M L.A.

It was decided to hold the regular tour
nament on July 22, 23 and 24. Last year 
a record entry of 65 rinks attended the 
tournament. This year the club expect 
to beat this record, as the Orangeville 
tournament has got to be the great fea
ture in bowling circles. In 1918 eighteen 
Toronto rinks were present.

least that many more 
a week- has passed.

The country towns
The delegates reported that the

•Vall staging re-.are
vivais.
spirit shown thruout the whole of On
tario would surprise those not in touch 
with the situation.

The proposed amendments were han
dle)' in a businesslike manner, and every- 

• body buried their own club interests that 
large should be benefited by

•lO.Ofl 
$12.00 
$23.66

For your every requirement see 
our accessory department.

com-

1; A Lite game al
2rSfd^al°erseab*S,

was an appeal to players apd ofticia,s to 
boost the grand old game along. He- told 
ofth&hard wa>d*ys and of last season, 
the leanest Vthe history of lacrosse 
when'rrrrhr'Sxfew Toronto teams carried 
the banner before the public. C°ngratu- 
iations were extended to the Beaches 101 
winntog the senior and junior titles, the 
on* two series in which there was com- 
nfltition Was pememberea to exiena 
sympathy to the parents of the boys who 
fil'd down their lives on Flanders' fields, 
and "extended a warm welcome to the 

returned

■:

HYSLÔP BROTHERSj Parkdale Rangers A will play Aston 
Rovers at Jesse Ketchum this afternoon, 
game called for 2.30. Will all Rangers A 
players be on ground in good time. The 
ground is in vicinity of Davenport and 
Yonge.

The following Sons of England juniors 
are asked to be on hand at Riverdale 
Church for game with Rangers at 2 p.m. 
sharp: Robinson. Wood hams. Nelson, Nix, 
Wheatley, Butler, Bates Hunt, Lord, 
Pearson, E. Rlall. H. Rial!, Jones, Tre- 

Hennlngs, Hlbbons and Oakley.

The following British Imperial football 
players are requested to be on hand at 
Dunlop Athletic Grounds today at 1.45 
p.m- sharjp, to play league game with Old 
Country: Surridge. Crow, Law, Compson, 
R. Wardell, Mannock, Rigby, Money, Val- 

Clark, Gow, Silk. Nesbitt, Harri- 
G. Scott. Referee, H. Armstrong.

TUESMrs. Hurd Beat Par 
By Two at Pinehurst

Second Half.
On resuming it was seen that the Vets, 

had changed their team. James going for
ward and Allan half back. The Civies 
were toe first to press. Anderson sending 
in a beauty from the rlghL but McAlpine 
made a clever save, 
all the game for the next few minutes 
but Hutchinson, Conway and McAlpine 
were equal to all their attacks and re
pulsed them every time. The Vets, now 
made an attack and Sam Jones tried a 
long one, beating Enfield easily. Vets. 
3, Civilians 0.

The Civies again pressed. Anderson put
ting in some fine work in the right, but 
the inside men were not on the job and 
his centres were wasted. It was.all Civil» 
ians now and it was a miracle how Mc- 
Alpine's charge remained intact. The 
Vets, now made another raid into— the 
enemy lines and again scored, Sim tak
ing a pass from McNeil* and doing the 
needful. Vets 4. Civilians 0.

From now until the end the Civies 
bombarded the Vets’, goal but McAlpine 
saved them, an interesting game ending. 
Vets. 4. Civilians 0.

For the winners, McAlpine, Hutchinson.
; Conway. Jones, McNeil* and Wright

Limited
Corner Shuler and Victoria Street!, 

TORONTO 
Phone Main 5749.

■ - . 4 1 1
FRI4 0

1 1

I Vi i
1 ft

.■ Private buyers
■ J£ey wish to cf 

WM The above .lists 
JV. thorough expert

E ments of preser
■ (or the most p;
■ Every horse ca

0
1 The Civilians had

»4

32 0 5
AB. R. H. 
5 2 2

1 1 
ft 1 

4 13
4 ft 1 
4 II 
4 *0
4 1 1
4 2 2

16 3
E.- gear.uoys

Secretary
1 Wittes and Treasurer 
balance of $12.48.-

Genera; Gunn a
Brig.-General Gunn addressed the 

iveniion and told the delegates that 
Ik tiic backbone of the country. La*
Presse was gaining great headway in 
tlreat Britain and was one of the best 
games known to make a man out a young flitow The general promised to give any

ceded help to make lacrosse the game 
of games. W. A. Hewitt spoke along the 
■nme lines and past President leics 

nrasler added a few remarks.
The Beaches presented the first amend- 
n- wanted the juvenile and junior

moved hack to what - was in 
the wai measure was intro- 

«fc.-rvy 1 .ancns'.c-r had a compromise 
■ the juvenile age is on .la'tluary 

and tjiiv junior 2U vit Lite same dal-.
; carried.

it aches were also sponsors 
motion that would allow tit tee subs in j 
ail series, and allow them to be put in 
,,t any time. This was another that got 1 
bv on the compromise method,* when l>s : 
i'ampbell pointed out that it wouM 111 err 
b - a battle of brains by the .managers
and the city team with the good subs Chicago. April 18.—Alexander the 
\\ ould bo tbe victor. An amendment «o | QrPat of old never sot a more piorons
this motion that carved allowed the three : welcome when he returned from the ! At Baltimore— R.H.E
subs but only allowed changes at the j w ahs than the modern “Alexander the ! Boston Americans .........   12 1.1 f
end m <\ach 'iiiarter, and none after the j Great." by which is meant Grover Alex- j Baltimore Internationals.............. 3 9 f
end of the third quarter. ^ ! anUcf. Cubs* pitcher, go; when he ar- Batteries—Pennock. Jones and Schanr

The Beaches Club and Eon Smith had riVed? in Chicago. Ciiicago fans turned Walters. Herbert, Heir^berg, Frank an^1
amendments for the returning soldiers out hy thousands and gave him a ro} al Egan. Carroll.
that were‘ much alike, and they were welcome. ^At Cambridere^ Md.— R.H.E
amalgamated into one. It allows a sol • Alexander answered the principal ques- New York Ainvuu*- ns... .............  11 15 4
dier returning after May 1 to get into the tion tiio.se who were able to get near Rochester Internal o; ...a............... 7 11 5
game whprevev he decides to locate, enough to speak to him asked, wJien lie Batteries — Ecriuron, Quinn and 
iitd would even let him jump into the sajd: O'Dowd, Rue1.; B:ogr.n, Sandbcig and
finals. It is neddless to say that it "Just give me 10 days and I'll be "ready O'Neil. 

x«canried. , to pitch the game of my life. My arm At Louisville. Ky.—
lx To do away with “plumping*' a motion fee’s just as good as it ever did.” ! Chicago Americans...............

rrled to allow a delegate to east on'y v4 Regarding his war experience. Alex- 1 Louisville American Ass’n
ballot of the proxy of a club, ah nier said he never had a cootie and felt Batteries—Dan-ford and Lynn, Schaik ;

send a de legale that was an like a slacker because lie had not: said Friday. Me is and Meyer.
the previous year. the d. 1 not learn any French because the At Cincinnati— R.H.E

natives talked tco fast: that the closest Detroit Americans............................ 2 S *
shave h^ had was from a shell that did j Cincinnati Nationals ..................... 5 7 '»
not explode. / | Batteries—James. Boland and * Stan

As for the League? of^Nations, Alex- age : Reuther and Rariden. 
anders only comment ' wasv *'I haven’t At Richmond—
seen its line-up.” New York Nationals...........

The pitcher will go to St. Paul. Neb.. Washington Americana 
his home, but expects to Jçin the Cubs Batteries—Steele.
in a few days. Smith; Ayers, Thompson and Hicinich

Blindas told of last year’s ac- 
l^att reported ai: v 1 draught

The western city circuit is now com
plete. Monarchs A. C., who were city 
finalists in 1916. have replaced the Wych- 
woods and Manager Kenney*, who is 
handling them, has practically all his old 
team out. Nine of the eleven players 
were overseas.

ooster.
Also, a good fn 
be presented aI 

well as by i 
t of advantafl 

EVERY DESCI 
I «ales, and Will1

41 V: tontine
It son.

I ! Totals
Toronto
Buffalo

39 7 11 27 7 1
00000000 0—n 
0 0 0 1 3 0 2 0 1—7 

Johnson, An-

Dunlop Rubber will play Davenpiort at 
Lambton Park grounds on Saturday, 
kick-off at 3 o’clock, and will be repre
sented by the following team: Galbraith, 
Teates, Richardson, Edwards, Peden 
Cowper, Wilkes, Lowe, Lavery, Allen and 
Wood- reserves, McKay, McChristle, 
Shore," Sharpe and Ponton. Players will 
meet at Broadview and Queen at 1.30, or 
take Dundas car to Kcele street, and 
then Lambton bars to terminus.

At a meeting held last night the Ju
dean Athletic Club selected a baseball 
team and will play in the Toronto Sen
ior League. ' A manager will be appoint
ed at a special meeting called for Sun
day at the club rooms. All members are 
asked to attend.

AN EXTRA 
HORSES

;

Stolen bases—Bradley, 
derson.

Three base hit—Redding.
Two base hits—Bradley, Mead White- 

*man, 2.
^Double

SPERMOZONEA *
•EHFor Nervous Debility, NervousneiS and 

accompanying aliments.- $1.06 per box. 
H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
65ka ELM STREET, TORONTO.

First-rate wor 
1450 and *550 

Smf- d!d not have t
■ ®are «H alone,
■ ail, every bit 
B ««pend on get
■ the horses are

.Ill limits§ play—Onslow to Anderson.
Four runs and seven hits off Heck in 

5 innings.
Struck out by Redding—6: by Heck 3; 

by Quinn 2.
Bases on balls—Off Redding 2; ofi 

Heck 1.
^Vild pitch—Quinn.
Passed l>al!—Bradley.
Itoft on bases—Buffalo 5; Toronto 4. 
Umpire—Harry Taylor;

Anyone wishing to join a fast junior 
Playground baseball team 
years) call or phone E. Riverdale Play
ground, 1511 East Queen street, corner 
Mcrley avenue. Phone Gerr. .5727/

I'-fT (under 20DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i for. i The team to represent Dufferin United 
against Linfield Rovers at Willowvale, 
kick-off at 4 o’clock: Sutton. Woodley, 
Whitelaw. Bamford. Williamson, Ander
son, Brockbank. Files. Jones, Drover, 

Conkey, Warren.

Mails ami Bigbee, and Grover Land 
caught for his. team. The Seattle team 
made only five hits which must have 
driven Clymer nearly crazy because he 
has assembled a host of former A A 
sluggers, who used to be able to hit 'em 

xfar and often years ago.10 Dei by Day Bill Clymer had a bad 
start at San Francisco when his Seattle 
team lost the opening game of the season 

! to th« home aggregation by 11 to 5. Bill 
used four pitchers.

AN OFFICER 
cheetfnut marc 
?WnBr having 
®«»t Price ohH 
ought to buy

$
Merrick: reserves. it Bowman, Mains,| I

m t

Bàraca juniors play ’ Riversides this af- ; 
ternoon at Mackenzie Park, kick-off at | 

i 2.15. Will all signed players of Baracas j 
be on hand no later than 2 p.m.. as the j 

: team will be picked on the field.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL.V »

One of

HORSES
(«ear of Rost 

Havi: i
All roads lead to Dunlop Grounds to- : 

|| day. where the big ' attraction ,is being | 
In the opening game. Old Coun- 

■t British Imperials. In the sec- 
ne. iJtncashire entertain Willys-

WE
F''/ sta; -d

! tn*
ond
Ove . -1 froth from, their victory over 

! Tor ivo Scottish, and the Lancs, having 
strengthened their team, are out for the 
two points, so a first-class afternoon's 
football may be looked forward to.

SPECIALISTS THIRTY H(

10 landa

a k.n
also thk

i
In the follow jig Di seises :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AMD
Blood. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

Call or send historrfotfreeadvise. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m to 1 
p.tn. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10sun. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free
A»BS. SOPER tk WHITE

2* Toronto St.. Torqpto. OsL

A UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO LIMITED
"CANADA’S GREATEST LIVE STOCK MARKET”

V. C. netcher. General Manager. Waiter Hariand Smith, Manager Hersa Dept. 
Auction Sales Every Wednesday. Private Sales Daily.

■ \ Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

n.ir.r.
7 13 9

.» >1 . . 0 5 3' * f
Ur

A T. & D. junior league game yes
terday at Riverdale park resulted in a 
draw, one goal each, whtn Swansea visited 
Riverdale.

ts own
nable to send a 

active member in ttyc previous 
V- la future deirgatef must vote for ten 

Saadi dates foi council or their ballot 
paper will ho. spoiled.

Many Teams Ready.
The credetmals committee reported 

twenty1-four 1 earns entered and twenty- 
one past presidents and officers present. 
The teams arc: Maitlands 3, St. Cath
arines 2, Xoung Torontos 1, Mimico 1,

A, m L.i
Three Carloads, First-Class Heavy Draught Mares and 

Gelcjigs Arriving Tomorrow for Private Sale. Also One Car
load General Purpose Horses and Drivers.

AUCTION SALE WEDNESDAY NEXT AT 11 O’CLOCK. 
100 HORSES—ALL CLASSES.

J i&M,1']
•a 11 *» only et

fill The Linfield Rovers' F.C. will play Duf- 
ferins United at Willowvale Park today, 
kick-off at 1 p.m. The following Lin- 

i field Rovers’ players meet at the corner 
of Broadview and Danforth, at 2.15: John-j 

“•on. Une worth, Roxbo rough, Seedhouse. I 
McAlpine, Bonsall, Sinter, Harper, Bon-,

Ï

R.H.E. 
9 112 
7 8 3 

Barnes and 17

•r.
*\

i b 1

i
5st #V 4i 7

zr

AMATEUR BASEBALL

DIDN’T SEE LINE UP OF 
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all parts of the world.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
VTOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

X
'553meFT'- ■s
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:./E m£: f HOBBERLlN TAILORING QUALITYs i ,: mmin ;1 ; II
1ttf A m K

/n <Ae Great Struggle for Individual Commercial and Social Suc
cess That is Prevailing Everywhere Throughout the World Today 
We Should Never Lose Sight of the Fact That the Advantage is. 
Usually With the Best Dressed Man.

1 U ?: 1
if1

— I
??i

, J
II :

i/

The wonderful assortment of
I weaves, textures and patterns, give unusual scope to satisfy 

your personal preferences and taste. oolens that 
in England, Ireland and Scotland; shaggy tweeds, fine serges, 
homespuns, flannels and other selected weaves. Tailored 
in the season’s preferred styles with the characteristic care and 
skill that distinguish Hobberlin Tailoring.

yzoolens, their qualities,(•& w ourI \S I /: are woven.1 y
Xalways 

Lod for 
Every 
appre- 
details 
buyer 

at sets 
ualities

i . £
I

■

7/ ik hy
\X

it; it
t lliiV

35 40$ f30|| HI ?t!
ill$T X V

MADE-TO-MEASURE AND READY-TO-WEARV

• 1 M
WSmM1 t %%ervice. i

T^e Hovse of
1 cv /HOBBERLINX

;
/; Business Hours 8.30 to 5.30limited151 YONGE STREET V

8 /

I

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
LAWN BOWLING LEAGUES 

IN BRANT AND WATERLOO FINE FISH DISPLAY 
AT BROADVIEW T

hawing objections. However, it was de
cided to organize county leagues in 
Waterloo and Brant, the winners to play 
off at the end of the season, and each 
club in the league to enter at least three 
rinks It was also decidted that the 
Waterloo County League would send 24 
rinks to play the Brant League In Brant
ford in Jufle while return games will be 
played later at Kitchener and Waterloo.

1

Galt,. Ont., April IS.—The intention to 
organize a trolley bowling league was not 
carried out at the meeting held here to
day of representatives from Kitchener, 
Preston, H es peler, Galt and Brantford, 
cities at the extreme ends of the radiais,

(Ç

—Havre de Grace— _ .
FIRST RACE—Calvert, Oleaster, Soapy

SPSECOND RACE—Zouave. Laura Miller',

'tHIKD RACE—Foreground, Rol Craig,

j FOURTH RACE-Thmmy Waac, Louise

VFIFTHBRACE-Ross entry, Pickwick,

C‘sRXTH^RACE—Dan, Tranby, Kingling

RACE—American, Edith

4
C. Robinson as Often in Money— 

Favorites Fare Well on 
Dosing Day.

Racing and Diving Features 
Besides Stunts Performed 

on the Holiday.
:

THE REPOSITORYI Hot Springs, Ark., April 18.—The spring 
meeting closed here today, the rerace

suits being as follows :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse J600, 5V4 furlongs :
1. Elizabeth Marie, 99 (C. Robinson), 2 

to Ï, 7 tp 10 and 1 to 3.
2. Nightcap, 107 (Smallwood), 15 to 1,

6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
3. Applejack, 105 (Ridenour), 7 to 1, 5 

to 2 and 6 .to S.
Time 1.08 4-5; Hattie. Croxton, Little 

Alda Royal Johnnie, Tom Caro, Jim 
Wakeley, Brlgltouse, Stelcliff, Tell and 
Dolly also ran. .

SECOND-RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $600, 4% furlongs :

1. Arborvltae. 107 (Cassidy), 3 to 2, 3
to 5 and 1' to 3. %

2. Nellie Wttweir, 107 (Boyle), 10 to 1, 
1 to 1 and 7 to 5.

3. Marvin May, 110 (Brown), 2 to 1, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

Time .55 1-5.
,,, Lady Pataud. Haran. Burgoyne also ran. 

Burgoyne finished first, but was disqu-.i- 
fied for foul. ,

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600, six furlongs :

1 Trusty, 113 (Cassidy), 13 to 5,
and Orderly, 110 (Carroll), 5 to 1, 9 to 5 

and 4 to 5. _ „ , _ .
...» 3. Bringhuret. 110 (C. Robinson). 2 to
L1; l, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

•11-i Time 1.14 8-5. Bagpipe, Myrtle A„
, Kitstie's Cub and Kenward also ran. 

RACE—Three-year-olds and FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
$700, one mile and seventy

Absorbei» i The history of Broadview’s annual Good
Friday swimming events shows each suc
ceeding display eclipsing the previous one 
and this was no exception, the largest 
crowd on record being in attendance and 
the list of entries also created a new 
record. Besides a number of racing and 
diving features, special full dress stunts 
from the gallery, and a series of live duck 
hunts enlivened the program. Promin
ent in the former were Les Bartlett, Nor- 

! man Haywood, Arch Bryce, Rae Spiers 
and Leon Jackson. The first two imper- 

f ■ sonated girls in a manner that deceived 
l a number of'the spectators. The results: 

—Juvenile Race (20 yards)—
Eight midgets, ranging in age from 9 

■ | to 11, took part In this race and made a 
creditable showing for their first

II.
SEVENTH 

Baumann, Fairly.r Ford *

f 10-28 Nelson 
St;, Toronto

Phone Adel. 858

Established
*S56 I TODAY’S ENTRIES Z

'our motoring 
ice the upkeep 
■d, get a set of

4'
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, six 

furlongs, claiming, purse $700 :
1. Romeo, 100 (Rlchcreek), $3,70 and

■

lx AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

Havre de GraceTÂpril lS.-Entries for

ST^ RAC EL-Tw O-year - olds. 'claiml

Soapy 'spongZZ'l 12 Sandy W\,..U*
WeePtapUe . ...........109 Pirate McGee..12
Little Alexander.. 112 Drusllla .11-
Sea Queen.............. 109 Oleaster .11-
Gloire de Dijon.. 109 Cormoran .
Calvert........ ...........*110, ,

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 6 furlongs:
General.................. -'.*112 Galaway
Little Boy...............U1 Miller.. *01
iHpbi .................. 106 Clark M. ...... I-'1
Souavé ............ *110 Mariano .108
VlgUante.................. 101 Peerless One... 113
Beaut* .Sleep........ *91 Serious
Scarpla II  ............117 Cobalt ....
Bravado.

THIRD , ,
up, purse $700, 5V4 up, purse
Jos. P. Murphy..10o Rol Craig ..........112 ,.ar(js .
Jack Leary........... 115 Colinella................. * j t win 07 (Boyiel, 3 to 1, even and
Unwise Child..........112. MflJ-Se Mouse.,,112 t_ j , . . ,
Ballet Dancer II.. 100 Somew'e in hr. 100 ^ Drastic. 115 (C. Robinson), 7 to a, 1
Foreground............122 Amalette .......117 to » ancj out ' **»'

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 3 Thinker, 103 (Cassidy), 7 to 2, even 
up, claiming, 6Vi furlongs: and out.

.. Marco Polo.............. Ill Jack Mount .. .116 ,Tlme l i3 3-5. Dick W illiams also ran
I Elected II..................*88 Corami U................. 108 11FTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
Tommy Waac... *95 Cant Kost . ...U> cIalminS- ^,Urse $600, one nrile and seven-
Firing Line...........*111 Louise V. ... .*ltM t yards :

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and j Mab 
up, the Phlla Handicap, 0 furlongs: and out. _ ... - . A
War Pennant... .116 Billy Kelly ... .1— 2. Scourge man, 107 (Carroll). 5 to 1, 2 to
Motor Cop................130 Boniface ................U4 1 and 4 to 5. ' ■
Pickwick.................... 119 High Cost  10» 3 will Do. 108 (McIntyre), 8 to 1, 3 to
Chas. Leydccker.*104 Routledge  102 3 and $ to 5.
Penrose.......................105 Startling .................109 Time 1.45. Padua, F C. Cole.
Star- Hampton. ...103 V Rose. Duke of Shelby. Blue Thistle, 1er

SIXTH RACE—Four-^year-olds and up, mak and Ben Levy aiso ran, 
claiming, mile and 70 yahls: SIXTH RACE—'Three-year-olds and up.
Kingling II...............*104 Saints Bridge.*105 c]a|ming, $600, one mile and seventy
Kezlah............................*97 Thrift ......................lui» yards: .. . „ . , ,
Millrace...................... 105 Mannehan ....*102 1 Jack K„ 113 (Cassidy), 2 to 1, 4 to 5
Rcckport....................i 16 Alma Î3...................*108 anj 2 to 5. , , , . c 1 aTranby...........................113 Dan .............................109 2. Miss Wells, 103 (Robinson), a to 1, -

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and to 1 and even. 5
up, claiming, mile and 70 yards: 3. Sophia Gatewood. 103 (McIntyre), .
Tan II...........................112 Capitol City ..111 to 1. 8 to 5 and 4 to ». «,,,-
Blue Rock.................Ill Royal ..............106 Time 1.46. I-eta, Brown Favorite, Gle P-
'Edith Baumann. .*98 American ..........*107 ner Baby Cal and Durward Roberts also
Perseus................. 107 Fairly ............... 107 ,an
G. M. Miller..............109 Laura Miller.. .*96
Refugee....................... 113 Arbitrator ........... 107

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track heavy.

Absorbers 11

$2. John'Cullinan, 114 (Sande), out,
3. Transpero. Ill (Butwell), out.
Time 1.16. Only three went.
FTFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, puree $700, 5Và furlongs :
1. Crumpsall, 114 (Rice), $8.40, $4.30

i and $2.80.
2. Barone, 114 (Robinson), $9.90, $3.90.
3. Peasant, 104 (McAttee), $1.60.

1.09 3-5. Seabeaeh , Laughing

COUI.TBR BROS., PROPRIETORS.

ItAbsorbers are 
tntllever type, 
hrust and Jolts 
naturally. They 

rebound and

>(/ 4

^ÏSJV x_very
event, the final heat being won by Ray
mond Wheatley. Russell Taylor and Dun
can Smith making a close finish in second 
and third places respectively.

—100 Yards Speed Handicap—
•A number of Brqadview's best swim

mers were in this event which was de
cided by the three best handicap times:

1st heat—1. Carl Ixmgheed: 2, Ralph 
Beattie:' 3. Stanley Herst. Time 1.26. 

2nd heat—1. Kenneth Ross: 2, Norman 
Time 1.31,

c-v9^ Wallace L., Kid Jack5/o
iade -from tlA ' « 
Aerials. Easily 
rhed- 325 HORSES Time , ,

Eyes, Jack Dawson, Dengro and Chal
lenge also ran.

SIXTJI RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $700, 5^ furlongs :

1. Belhinger, 111 (Wida), $27, $10,60
and* $6,40.

• 2. General, 111 (Fator), $9.10, $5.10.
3. Brisk, 103 (Dreyer), $3.70

kouTayMLrie Cornel'.' and “Icarpla Tl‘' A. F. WEBSTER A SON
63 Yonge Street.

WE BUY AND SELL
•115 A.MKK1CAN CUBRENCY

(at e premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

evenFour): /
................$10.00
............. $12.00
...... $23.60

V1 P

f ^
Haywood. - _ . . _

Final—1, Carl Lougheed; 2, Ralph Beat- 
tie: 3, Kenneth Ross.

40 Yards’ Speed Handicap.—
1st heat—1. Frank Humphrey: 2, Arthur 

Totten; 3, Earl Stewart. '
2nd heat—1, Jas. Rice; 2. Gordon 

Whealy: 3, Percy Mann.
3rd heat—1, Ralph Beattie: 2, Birreil 

. Mercer: 3. George Smith.
I 4th heat—1, Richard Mercer; 2, Charles 
Elwood.

Final—1. Ralph Beattie: 2.
Humphrey; 3, James Rice, 
seconds.

|1>
•equirement see 
pârtment. Ill5 ^'seventh RACE — Three-year-olds 

and up. claiming, 'purse $700, one - mile
anL Wood1 Violet.3 102 (Fator), $31, $14

and $5.70.
2. Polina, 104 (Denyse), $6, $3.
3 Widow Bedotte, 104 (Rlchcreek),

*"T?me 1.48 3-5. Candidate U„ Jack 

Healy; El Plaudit and Prunes also ran.

I | I '

«OTHERS »
elation the stati/s of a Junior player was 
defined as follows:

1. Any player who has not signed a 
senior form for the current season.

2. A player who has never played, in 
a senior cup competition.

3. A player who signed a senior form 
during the duration of the war shall 
not be regarded as having infringed Ills 
Junior status.

Entries will close for the Onharlo 
senior cup on May 12, and districts must 
declare their ^winners on or before the 
third week in June. The opening rounds 
will be played mid-week in June, whilst 
semi-final will take -place last Saturday 
in June, final game being played the 
first Saturday in July. It is proposed 
to hold an inter-rlty fall series between 
all districts affiliated. Secretary Muir 
and N. J. Howard were appointed D.F.A. 
delegates for the annual meeting in 
Montreal in August nexf. The follow
ing referees were granted affiliation: 
Messrs. E. Jowett. L. Jowett, C. Hall. 
S. Hacking, J. Dobh, B. May, R. jlog- 
lart.v, G. Mills, W. Allen, W. S. Murchie. 
M. Hurley. J. Lamb, W. Fenby, S. Banks, 
A. Kerr, R. Broadhurst, K. McLain, H. 
Armstrong, J. Williams, whilst provision
al afillatlon was granted Messrs. Clarke. 
J. Fisher, Kealy, Mitchell, Osborne, Dy- 
mont, Stale, Sweet.

Meeting adjourned for delegates to 
attend the charity game at Dunlop's 
field.

TUESDAY, APRIL 22nd-200 HORSES 
FRIDAY, APRIL 25th-125 HORSESted

Victoria Streets, 
NTO 
[in 5742.

Auctioifs commencing at 11 a.m, each day.
Private buyers receive every attention and facility any business day or hour I 
they wish to call. ,
The above lists of horses are the consignments of our best shlppera, men of I 
thorough experience in the merits'of a horse, and acquainted with the require- I 
ments of present-day buyers. These arc fresh country horses in fine condition, I 
for the most part running from five to" eight years old, and perfectly sound. I 
Every horse carries his own warranty on sale.

!
Frank 

Time, 43
i

—20 Yards' Speed (open)—
This was an event for the speed mer- 

| chants. Taavl Tlgert winning, his time 
l being around ten seconds. Mel W alken 
was second, an eyelash behind, and Nof- 

Haywood Just as close a third.
, —Junior Diving.—

Birreil Mercer performed In his usual 
efficient manner in this event and won 

I first place with a little to spare. Mel 
Walkem was a good second and Richard 
Slrman a close third.

—Senior Diving.—
The senior divers gave a splendid ex

hibition. trying many difficult dives. Hec
tor Crlghton winning by a good margin.
Taavl Tlgert was second and Leslie Bart
lett third. ,

The live duck hunt was the big at
traction as about fifty boys took part 
and the spectators keenly enjoyed it from 
start to finish.

The event was run off In beats w itn 
about six In each, the winners going after 
the ducks again in final heats. Tnc ducks 
were very lively ...and gave a/good ac
count of themselves. Those/who are 
looking forward to a duck dinner m the

ssss
; p° vfeol’f' scoreT a^VXfer"^. J. FOWNES AND MORRISON
1 REMÀIN FOR THE F,NALS ! «Mr furlongs :

' Fweetland. W. B-.ilej . timers. Cm. . , ________ , 1 J Afternoon, 101
Lougheed, C. G. Pinchuret. April 18,-The semi- $L50 and « 70 (MeteaIf)> $1.40,

finals of the midrApril tournament were -• Beck ana t~au, 
i played at Pinehuret toilay. H. C. Kowncs an.“ (.aL.ori 115 (Rice), $4.20.
] and Tom Morrison, fellow members of Time 48 2-5 fRowe's Bud, Billy Boots, 
the Oakmont Country Club, survived for Kalllno.iB clean Sweep. Toucanet, Roae- 

for the presl- ,land and'Yellow Hand also-ran.

SECOND6RACE—Three-year-old fillies,

*J2D0tSt!ck*ng,° 109 (Ambrose), $5.50, and

*33.°buchess Lace, 112 (Sande), $3.10.
Time 1.013-5. Joyful, Fannie Meehan, 

Epphelia and Arescur also ran. 
t—Whitney entry.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

maidens, purse $700, six furlongs ; malcens. Pu ^ (Wmiams>, $6.10, $3.90

aI2d Auctioneer. 118 (Corey). $5.70,

3. King Agrippa. 115 (Burns). $6.
Time 1.17 4-5. Huzzas, Mitchell May, 

Caddie and W. Ward a’so ran.

:
Si 103 (Cassidy), 7 tô 10, 1 to 3 I

DRAUGHTS (1350 to 1600 lbs.), FARM BLOCKS, EXPRESS 
AND DELIVERY HORSES, DRIVERS.

man
k

Also, a good full Catalogue of USEFUL HEAVY and LIGHT HOUSES will 
be presented at each of tJic two auctions, sent by business firms In the city 
as well a^ -by private owners, and on sale without reservation. There is a 
lot' of advantageous buying con- bo done amongst these,
EVERY DESCRIPTION Oi/HORSE EQUIPMENT is also offered at these 
sales, and will be sold on quick bids. *1 b

St. Catharine? and Ottawa Taken 
Into the Fold—Juniors 

Also Accepted.
7/}

SPECIAL SALE ON TUESDAY, APRIL 22ND.
AN EXTRA GOOD CONSIGNMENT OF LUMBER WOODS 

HORSES FROM MR. J. MACDONALD, EMSDALE, ONT.
semi-annual meeting of the On- 
Football Association took place 

representative gather- - 
the outbreak of

The 
tario 
before the mostOZONE Will be auctioned at 12 noon,

rB First-late workers, and In good vffrklng conditio:;. They coni, nn hist hi an 
I $150 and $550 n team on going into the bush, and quite a number of them
■ did not have to do more than four months' work there. They have had good
■ care all along, and we can say That for purposes of work they are, almost 
I all, every hit as good horses as before the lumbering season. Buyers can 
I -depend on getting more than their money's worth out of this shipment, and
■ the horses are all ready to go right into hard work for tiew owners.

sinceing of delegates 
the great war.

.aysas»-.—)
I. & D. Association; Beaston, Provincial 
League: Collins, United District League,
Bellingham and Grey. Hamilton and LEE MAGEE TRADED FOR LARRY 
District League ; Weatherhead, St. Calli- KOPF.
alines and District League. The mfh- --------
utes of last meeting were read and con- Cincinnati. O.. April 18—Inflelder Let
“Ttmiation was granted St. Catharine») Ma*ec was tra'lriJ t0 thc B,°®klyr‘ C;"" 
District and Ottawa District leagues, for Inflelder Larry Kopf. according to an 
Whilst a letter was read from thc West- announcement from the offices of the Cin- 

Association It was the. cinnati baseball club here today. Magei 
Cr1n,ïï» wi»h of the meeting that the i did not take the spring training I rip wilt 
Western*1 Association^shouîdainiiate and the local team as the club refused tc 
Western Assoc association thruout meet his demands for a salary Increase,
thus have a united associaiion^xii™^^ |t was alao ann0unced by the Cincinnati
to*compete ‘^"’^“/’etty'^ames'" ^ of" OuTflelder'r!d”1 Th,uAÎ foMloîoflO^Mary,

After c^dY„aWtLdirw,y7armëdaTo-' ! ""'We have^ffTred Roush a contract call-

"mtoSaand Distri^ Jurnor AWciation. ”t°hr* National ^agu^ togeUIng.'"

subject to their constitution being ac President August Herrman, “but wi
CtIlfe1reall0|mh^rtantnC1'decisions were will not pay him $10.000."

one*1 relative tHhe^amateur Status'of FOR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS.

Unite™ States «Itns^pràeStoîial'cIu^ Winnipeg. Man April 18-The Mani- 

The decision waa that players who have toba Golf Assoc lation^at its annual meet* 
Lken part in professional games under ing last night, decided to accept the in*
prtluce“,theVr0namiteuhre .Urns Signed "by team')) tèn men°to Toront/ju^e 30° fo.

^ ^re^'-e^heinU^riobef°re thCy |
Ta connection with the junior asso- hampionships. ^

:y, Nervousness and
nts. $1.00 per box. 
S DRUG STORE, 
:ET. TORONTO.

W. Donaldson.

Outsiders Win Two 
At Havre De Grace Il>an-l To Be Sold on Tuesday, April 22nd., J't)f)Seattle teajn 

which must haie 
iv crazy bscause no S':. 
v.f.t of former A A 
i,. be able to hit era j. 
ago;

AN OFFICER'S SADDLE MARE, with Complete Riding Outfit. This Is n 
cheatnnt mare. 15.5V hands, of select quality, well broken and reliable. The 
ownr,r having no further use for the mare, wc are instrxicted to take the 
best price obtainable on Tuesday* Somebody particular about a saddle horse 
ought to lmy her. {

Havre dc Grace, Md.. April 18. Today s 
resulted-as follows :

RACE—Two-year-olds, puree

(Ambrose),

t
:

$6.30,

One of Toropto’s Biggest Livery Sales—Verrai’s L*very.
I .(Rear of Rosedale Hotel, half a block above C.P.R. Station, North Toronto.) 

Have instructed us to *e!i on the Livery Premises, on 
WEDNESDAY, APR*l ^TH. at 1 o’clock p.m., sharp,

tHEIR EXCELLENT LIVERY STOCK.
as follows:I THIRTY HOUSKS, in thoroughly nice condition; good livery horses
or drivers:

I 10 LANDAUS. 10 BROUGHAMS. IS VICTORIAS. "5 BUGGIES, 
•J EXPRESS WAGONS. 10 SETS DOUBLE HARNESS.

1() SETS SINGLE HARNESS—
I ALSO THESE AUTOMOBILES: 2 FORD 
I LAXDAULKTTE, 1 SI-AX DARD LANDAU LETTE.I Together with Robes. Rugs. Blankets, and In general, all kinds of Livery and 
H Stable Utensils and Supplies.
■ fills la a . _________ ,
■ ditlon, and mostly a a good as new for actual^ use.
B It is only olive, in a long time tliat a i

Kyronen Named to Win 
Boston Marathon Today

!

S : jtomorrow’s final contest 
dent's trophy. Fownes defeated L. D. 
Pierce of Ekwanck, by 1 up, and Morri- 

Frauk Danforth, of
I Vson won by X^Up from 

North Fork. 1
Boston. April 18—Forty-seven runners

be made at noon.
The rare will have an International ------------i --ri s.rx°p;s.; r,a.‘*r sa .J.1.-. îs sarfh.cosar&,«

: now n- atoo Harry Winfield of Toronto, yesterday, and fifty members took out 
WilhL KxTonen of the Millrose A.A. of, cards. Norman Campbell was the win- 

: vi". York who was second in 1916. is a! ner. with a good 69. J. E. Hutchinson 
I hJJk- «Onner a“d E. W. Hendricks following close, at
■ The reeord for the course Is 2.21.18 1-5. 70 each. Dr Wesseli» and U M. Mr- 1 nJdk by NHchael J- Ryan of the.Irish-1 Gibbon and John Reekie finished with 

American Athletic Club. 71 each.

VUMITED
-ft SEDANS, 1 NAPIER
Knacer Horse Dept*
Daily.

ht Mares «»<* 
Also One Car»

O’CLOCK.

*.

hlgh-cUss Livery Stock, which will be found to be in t^p-top con-
1. Resist,

sale of this class happens nowadays. 
DO NOT "FORGET TO COME TO IT. _____________

$3.70.

' COULTER BROS., Proprietors
Ik t

)

4

1
’■ r

' -i
)

f

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
VIA

New York, St. John and Montreal to 
England and the Continent

Money Orders.and Travelers’ Cheques Peyable Anywhere. 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. MONEY EXCHANGED.

PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, - 53 YONGE ST.
Oldest Established Agency in Canada. Twp blocks below King Street.

The W or ldJs Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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«BOVRILisagreat 
«reconstructor and 
«will help to steady, 
«recuperate, and 
«build up again 
«those whose nerves, 
«in the words of the 
«Prime Minister, 
«have been rattled 
«during the war.”'"

u
v

>

Use BOVRIL in 
your home

Returned soldiers need it, but no more than 
do the Fathers and Mothers, the ex-munition 
workers, all those who have shared in the trials 
of the war,—and who has not ?

BOVRIL is not only a wonderful food, but 
it helps in a most peculiar way to make the 
system benefit from other nourishment.

Use it in soups and stews as well as a food-drink.

Bovril stands alone
net only fer its Intrinsic merit but also as the one food product which 
throurhout the war has retained Its pre-war standard of quality and price.

6-3-19
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SATURDAY MORNING APRIL 19 1919
THE TORONTO WORLD ARIDPAGE TEtf■

TH CiHint This time this resourceful man- mated cartoon, entitled “Out and In 
ager has stolen a march on his com- A-galn“; a Sunshine comedy, 'Tom 
petitors by organizing a minstrel and Jerry Mix' ; Loew’s Britieh- 
troupe of sixty white artists, which Canadian Weekly, are among the 
has been proclaimed by the press as other features billed for Easter week, 
the last word in minstrelsy, song, I Shea's Hippodrome,
scenic endeavor, burnt-cork fun, and | For Easter week the management 
general, all-round entertainment. The of Shea’s Hippodrome will present a 
new attraction, headed by the dean of bill of all-star calibre, headed by the 
Ethiopean comedy, George Wilson, sensational William Fox production 
who has Just completed a successful 1 The CaiUaux Case." The picture 
engagement of forty weeks at the New tells in thrilling fashion the career of 
York hippodrome, is known as Gus Joseph Caillaux. one time premier of 
Hill’s Big Minstrels, a caption which France, and known as the evil genius 
does not begin to describe this un- of that country. It tells of the events 
usual show. It will be the attraction that led to the arrest and conviction 
at the Grand all next week, commenc- of the arch-traitor, Bolo Pasha, and 
ing with a matinee Blaster Monday, his death before a rifle squad. The 
There are new songs, new dances, Bison City Four head the vaudeville 
original bits, novelties and a direct bill, with a number of quartet and 
departure in the vsr of settings, solo selections, while Day and Neville 
costumes and lighting, with new offer a clever comedy satire entitled 
jokes and funny sayings. “Any Woman." Mason and Gwynn,

Next Week at Shea's. black-faced comedians, have some
Commencing with a matinee Easter amusing chatter and songs.

Monday afternoon, the management Miller and Bradford have an original 
of Shea’s Theatre will present an all- singing novelty. The Brads, comedy 
star bill for next week- headed by the knockabouts, and Kenny, Mason and 
Inimitable Saille Fisher, who will be Scholl In a novel variety offering, 
featured in Clare Hummer's delight- with the Pathe News and Comedy, are 
ful sketch, "The Choir Rehearsal." The also included on the program.
Ford Sisters. Mabel and Dora, will At the Gayety
present their "1919 Dance Revue." in An attraction said to be entirely* 
which they introduce many stunning different from contemporary produc- 
costumes. Harry Hines describes lions, both to the way of construction, 
himself as “The 58th Variety,'’ he has treatment and presentation, is the 
an amusing monolog and some new latest laugh-getter. The Butterflies 
songs Morin and Wiser exercise un- of Broadway.' Sam Howe s Big 
canny control over different styles of Show is the sponeor for this un que 
hats, which they throw about the offering, which has already received 
audience, having them return at will, the endorsement of thousands of 
Edna Luby Is a clever character im- amusement seekers all over thecoun- 
oersonator; Darrell and Edwards in a try. The cast is composed of Sam 
ertiD melange they call "Tid Bits"; Howard, brother of Willie and Eugene 
Rice anti Warner, black-faced come- Howard; Helen Tarr. prima donna; 
mans in "On the Scaffold"; the Hattie Beall; Basil Buck; Jeanette
Ishikawa Brothers. Japanese hand- Cobert; Jim Coughlan, a smart and 
balancere and the Britlsh-Canadian clever comedian; Gus Flalg, Lester 
Vathe Revue are also on the bill. Dorr and a chorus of thirty men and 

Loew’s Theatre- women. 'This banner show will ap-
Charies Ray. that clever creator of pear at the Gayety Theatre, com- 

thoroly human and likeable young mencing Monday, 
men has a difficult role in "The Sher- Pretty Girls at Star,
itf’s Son " to be shown at Loew's You think you know what pretty 
Theatre ’ and Winter Garden next girls are, but go to the Star Theatre 
week. It is a story of the west and next week, when "The Tempters" will
of a boy who faces a struggle anA play an engagement there, and you
wins back the courage hé lacked, thru will be obliged to admit that there is

, ,   , , / v pre-natal fear, Inherited from his a new beauty standard that you were
The story of Lord and Lady A.gy mother It is a timely, highly dra- not aware of. This chorus of "The

ÎS*v ïtfto too Satie story, always constructive and Tempters" Is ravishlngly beautiful,

afetvsssE Fr “•s, ^ rÆs; Kr,,y - r*“ *tow—- *" SS&» «ssfcrssttîThey are about to became reconciled offering in ' audexMc. vi.l ^ead in 
tvVji Algy's brother, the J Marquis of'• the vaudeville. Bullowas B1 t d >
Qftarniby, becomes infatuated wiito Is a comedy P'a>!et 1 ’
Mrs." Tudway and his /flirtation in- headed by Fred H. Wallace, and an 
volves Algy to such an extent that 
Algy gets all the blame. Lady Algy, 
however, takes the trouble to go to 
toe bottom of the matter, and the re
sult is tihat it 16 she who straightens 
out toe complication and saves Mrs.
Tudway from an indiscretion.

Gus Hill's Minstrels—Grand.
Those who claim that there is no

thing new under the sun evidently 
haven’t seen the latest offering of Gus

SOCIETYPLAŸS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

| I
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip*.

Is Una;N asure
Forty Bran.
MacBride 1 
Canadian P
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His Excellency the Duke of Devon

shire, the patron of the order, will 
preside at the annual meeting of the 
board of governors of the Victorian 
Order o< Nurses, which will be held 
at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, on 
Thursday the first of May. His ex
cellency has honored all those pre
sent with an invitation to tea at 
government house at the conclusion 
of the afternoon session. Dr. Charles 
Morse. K.C.. is the honorary secretary 
of the Victorian Order of Nurues.

of the Paulist 
Hall on

"Chu Chin Chow" at Alexandra. 
The big spectacle of ancient Bag

dad, “Cbu Cnan Cnow," which will be 
seen at the Royal Alexandra tor the 
week of April 28, commencing Mon
day evening, with matinees on Wed
nesday ana Saturday, is a fashion dis
play of tne styles ot the gorgeous cap
ital of Persia of a thousand yeans ago, 
that arouses gasps ot amazement and 
admiration, especially from the fem
inine spectators. The fashion display 
of this oriental extravaganza comes 
in the bazaar scene, with Mahbu- 
bahm, the shrewish and penniless 

p wife of AH Baba, with the gold which 
her husband has found in the rob- 
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The patronesses 
Choir Concert in Massey 
Wednesday night are Mrs- T. W. Mc- 
Garry, Lady Falconbridge, Lady Fal
coner. Lady Eaton, Mrs. Latchford, 
Mrs. Kelly. Mrs. Arthur Anglin, Mrs.

Ambrose Small, 
Mrs.

THB health of yonr 
»kin U tooiiaport. 

eat for yoo to b* oarelen 
about the bath soap you use. 
Keep the skia 'clear end 
smooth end prevent ekin 
troubles by wind

Xi

whilebers’ cave.
twenty ot the most beautiful 
t times before her, worn 
beautiful girls, and the display of 
odors and eccentric costumes-Hr said 
to be unparalleled.

There are many wonderful costumes 
in “Chi Chin Ohow" and it is assert
ed that more than 865 costumes were 
imported for these scenes by William 
Eliott, F. Ray Comstock and Morris 
Geet. "Chi Chin Chow" Is a musical 
extravaganza of ancient Bagdad In 
fourteen big scenes and it ran ail 
tost season in New York at the Cen
tury Theatre. ,
William Favereham and Maxme Elliott

William _Faversham and Maxine El
liott makr their first appearance In 
Toronto as co-stars at the Royal Alex
andra next week, beginning Monday 
night, with matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday, in R- C. Carton's de
lightful comedy. "Lord and Lady 
Algy." No doubt these two stars 
would be as enthusiastically received 
by "playgoers thruout the country in 
any play to which they mdgiht lend 
the distinction of tihetr combined 
presence, but Carton's comedy offers 
these players equal opportunities for 
their talents and personalities, which 

, makes it ah usually hoippy choice for 
their first tour of Canada In many

ted by
ntford- and oppos< 
Qt‘ , with the

that as the
■ 1 A. J. Gough, Mrs.

Mrs. Daniel O’Connell,
Ferguson, Mrs. H. J. Daly, Mrs. J. r. 
Brown.

Mrs. Charles T.
Evelyn
gagement of her youngest son. 
Francis Carl Heintsman, lieutenant 
78th Battalion, to Olive Lorainn. eld- 
e«st daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Benness, 3 Park road, Swansea. The 
marriage will take .place quietly after 
Blaster.

Mrs. Edward Foulds leaves today 
she will spend
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■111 secretary 
te Canadian
ird ofI ill.t

«1 for Ottawa, where „ .
Easter week with Dr. Bedford Rich
ardson and Mrs. Richardson.

Mrs. Carlyle McGill and Mrs. Arthurs 
left yesterday to spend a fortnight 
with Mrs. Belknap 1n Chicago.

Major Arthur C. Ryersor,, Canadian 
Field Artillery, has left for Texas to 
speak for the forthcoming Victory 
Loan.

Mrs. Torrance Beardmore, Hill Hall, 
Acton, gave a week-end party in honor 
of her brother, Major Hugh Niven. 
D.S.O., M.C., who, with his wife and 
son, Master James Graham Niven, has 
just returned from overseas and is en 
route to his home in the ysst. Mrs. 
Niven, who was a - member of the 
house party, went to Toronto to meet 
her son.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McLachlan 
have arrived in town from Ottawa to 
spend Easter).

Mise Meta Macbeth is en route to 
Canada after four years’ service in 
England and France, 
will spend a short 
Niven, her aunt in London, Ont., before 
leaving for Detroit, where she will be 
with her mother, Mrs. George Macbeth, 
and her brother, Capt. Kenneth Mac
beth.
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wide comment, and has been charac
terized as one of the strongest motion 
picture sermons ever screened. Its 
appeal Is nation-wide, and It will be 
counted one of the most pretentious 
offerings ot the season. ‘•Spring
time Harvest," produced by the On
tario government motion picture 
bureau, win be an added attraction 

" At the Strand,
Eugene Walter's famous play of 

modern life, “Paid in Full," starring 
Pauline Frederick, and plcturized 
with great skill, has scored a notable 
success at the Strand Theatre the 
latter part of this week. The last 
showings will be made today.

For the first half of the coming 
week the Strand will come to the 
front again with an attraction abso
lutely and undeniably far superior to 
ordinary offerings. This is Dorothy 
Dalton in her great new picture, "Ex
travagance." The thetoe deals with 
the disease ot the age. It shows a 
woman driving her husband to de
spair and ruin by her selftehness and 
extravagance. It pictures the life of 
sham and pretence a»id the inevitable 
crash—and ah unexpected ending- 

T. C, C. Minstrels.
The Toronto Canoe Club Minstrels 

are giving their annual entertain
ment -in the 1 Tin cess next week, on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with 
a Saturday matinee. The excellence 
of their past performance with clean 
minstrelsy will appeal to lovers of 
good music and assure them of capa
city houses. Will G. Reilly, the or
ganizer and interlocutor, who is su
pervising the production in conjunc
tion with Jack StraithdW'the .musical 
director, has selected 100 voices from 
the members of the club for toe 
chorus. The BCack Tetrazzini, a "Ju
lian El tinge” aqt with songs especially 
written by Jack Strathdee, and many 
special features, are introduced, in
cluding Ben Hokea, on the Hawaiian 
guitar and nkelele.

The soloists are Russell Clark. Al
bert David, Charlie Day, Charlie 
Rooke and Will G. RelSly, who are 
sure to make hits with their sweet 
singing of appealing songs. The eeat 
sole opens Monday.

“Fiddlers Three" Coming.
Those who 'have not seen "Fiddlers 

Three" that is coming to the Princess 
for one week, commencing April 28, 
have missed a musical comedy, or 
.nore politely termed, operetta that Is 
abundant in melodious and cheerful 
music and exceptionally brilliant in 
oast, Tavié Beige, the prima donna, 
known thru Canada as Octavia BeUoy, 
undoubtedly possesses the -best voice 
on the musical comedy stage and illu
minates It. in no uncertain manner. 
Mr. Cort has not been content with 
giving us two or three able players, 
but is sending us a cast of personali
ties that brings a merriment and hap
piness to his play and distinction to 
the theatre. Hal Skeiley and hie unc- 
tlous turn of comedy; Louise Gnoody, 
with her vivacious manner and grace
ful dancing: Thomas Conkey, with 
his rich baritone voice and the other 
members of a large and well-balanced 
cast, give a finished and delight
ful performance of the musical ro
mance.
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CHILD OF SEVEN 
KILLED BY AUTO

i Don't Look
Old!

11
B n t restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs lo 
tlieir natural 
color with 

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening greyneaa to the 
former color In a few days, thus secur
ing a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural co4or. It cleanses 
the scalp, ahd makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
J. Pepper & Co.. Ltd., 12. Bedford Labor
atories, 7/ondon. S.E., and can be obtaln- 
ed. of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

I

t “The Eternal Magdalene."
Supported by a cast ot players re

nowned for their successes on the 
screen, Maxine 1511 iott will star in 
“The Eternal Magdalene," at the Re
gent Theatre next week- In the pre
sentation of the picture an Innova
tion has been arranged. Farnum 
Barton and Miss Mary Arden will 
give a spoken chapter. This is quite 
in keeping with the continuity of the 
story, and will add an impressive 
touch to the play proper. Special 
arrangements have been made for 
this ah well as a special stage set
ting. The story has already received

Ran Off Sidewalk Into Car 
—Driver Not Held 

by Police.

Miss Macbeth 
time with Mrs.i

Souths and Tobin; exceptional cast.
vocal entertainers of the highest 

order, and their 
classic, popular and ragtime, 
clever selection Thomas 
Dunne, vaudeville's favorite 
ticlan-singer-actor, in a new mono
logue;" Pierce and Burke, In a revue of 
popular songs and melodies; Clayton 
and Clayton., painters and original en
tertainers: the “Mutt and Jeff’ ant-

: are
Phillip Halmkey, aged seven years, 

of 20 Alpine avenue, was killed at 
5.30 last evening by a motor oar on 
Edwin avenue. The little boy was 
playing on the sidewalk with play
mates when he suddemiy iron from the 
sidewalk to the road and In front of 
a southbound motor car, before toe 
driver could swerve it clear of the 
boy. The front mudguard of the 
motor struck Kami key in the temple, 
fracturing his skull.

The child was carried to his fath
er’s home and from there was remov
ed in a motor car to the Western 
Hospital, wihere lie died on the oper
ating table.

The car was driven by Charles E. 
Bodhley, S3 Keele street, who was not 
detained by the police. The .body ot 
the dead boy was removed to the 
morgue and an Inquest will .be open
ed this evening.

songs, embracing 
show Mra. Christopher Robinson and Miss 

Christobel Robinson will shortly return 
to Canada from overseas, where they 
have been working In the officers' hos- 
uital at Dieppe since the beginning of 
the war.

The patronesses of the Sir John 
Gibson Chapter, L O. D. E., dance In 
Jenkins' Galleries on Thursday eve
ning are Lady Hears t, Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderhaim, Mrs. Rttrk. Mrs. A. E; 
Gooderham, jr., Mise O’Brien.

On Friday, March 28, at 2 pm., at 
St. Mathew's Protestant Episcopal 
Church, New York, the wedding took 
place ot Mr. Redferne Hblilnshead. 
formerly of Toronto, youngest son of 
the late Rev. James HoKinshead, Win
nipeg, to Florence Elizabeth, daughter 
of Mr. Alfred A. Martin, Mountain 
Ash, Ohiragford, England. The Rev. 
Dr. Arthur Judge, vector of St Mat
thew’s, officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Hol- 
linahead left for Atlantic City for 
their honeymoon, and will live at 773 
St. Nicholas avenue, New York. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hollinsheod wilt visit To
ronto for a few days, next week, guests 
of Me. and Mrs. James Manson, 250 
Huron street, Mr. Holltosheod return
ing to New York April 27.

A very quiet wedding took place 
at the residence of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. S. Bavington, 19 CaMendar street, 
on Thursday, April 17 at 8.30 pm., 
when her daughter, Eva, was married 
to Mr. Charles F. Morlook, In the 
presence of the Immediate relations. 
The bride, who was unattended, was 
given away by her brother, Mr. Wm. 
J. Bavington, and wore her traveling 
dress of navy blue serge with French 
hat of embroidered tulle and a cor
sage bouquet of sweetheart roses, and 
the groom’s gift, a peridot and pearl 
pendent. During tile signing of the 
register, Miss Eva Sequin. Ottawa, 
sang "Because." After a buffet sup
per, Mr. and Mrs. Moriock left on a 
short trip and on their return will live 
in their new home, 245 Tyrrell avenue.
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pring is the Time When People Worn and Weary After a Hard Winter 
Need a Tonic to Restore the Blood and Renew 

Energy and Ambition.
GERMANS MAY SEND 

TROOPS TO MUNICH
" It is one of the most persistent traditions of the human race to take a tonic for the 

blood in the spring, and like most of the accumulated wisdom of mankind it has a sound 
scientific basis. Winter is always a trying season for people who have small reserve of physi
cal strength. Not many of us get as much exercise and outjof-door air in winter as in 
summer. Much'of our time is spent in rooms none too well ventilated, our diet lacks the 
fresh green foods of summer, and it is no wonder that the* blood grows thin and sluggish 
with ill effects>n the entire system.

m THE DOCTOR Ahyts. rods** *r\d 
liverish. Give nim a Steed men's 
Powdtr and Fit will sooq beall rijht*

STEEDMANS
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

-
Bulk of Bavarian Peasants 

Still Loyal to the Hoff
mann Government.

11 ' El E■
; 4: 1 hcrlln, April 18.—The German national 

government Is considering seriously the 
sending of government troops, or at least 
German staff officers, to aid in the 
relief of Munich from the Communist 
forces, altho neither the Bavarian nor 
German government wish to cause such 
an invasion of state rights If It can be 
avoided.

The bulk of the Bavarian peasants. 
It is reported, are still loyal to the gov
ernment of Premier Hoffmann, 
peasants' association has Issued a de
claration asserting that the devastation 
of the country, the plundering of houses, 
and barns, and the murdering of peas
ants by Communist bands, have become 
intolerable.

Munich. It Is said, is affected only 
slightly as yet by the action of the pea
sants in cutting off food supplies.
I# declared that there is enough food 
In the city to feed the Inhabitants for 
one week, but the Communists have seiz
ed all the supplies and can live com
fortably for a long while if they db not 
feed the non-CommUnists.

Gandorffer, a leader of a small section 
of the peasants, which went over to the. 
Communists, has tetin arrested by the 
Hoffmann government.

Jaeger troops from Helmstedt have 
entered the city of Brunswick, and have 
been acclaimed by the population. The. 
entry of the city was not attended by 
fighting, it is reported.

The Bavarian anarchist, Sondheimer. 
has succeeded in obtaining complete con
trol ot the new Communist government 
In Munich, according to advices received 
here from the Bavarian capital.

il
* Many people who need a tonic neglect it, because they are not sick enough to cause 

them any worse feeling than one of fatigue and discomfort. They do not realize that the 
decline in health is so gradual that they, themselves, do not realize how far from normal 

. they are until the pale face, weak nerves, languidness and irritability attract the attention 
of friends. Even then a tonic is the right remedy, and there is absolutely no 
to compare with'Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. This medicine builds up and enriches the blood 
and sends renewed health and strength to every part of the body. The appetite is improved, 
the digestion is toned up, there is new color in the cheeks and lips, vigorous health replaces 

and lassitude and you find a new joy in living.

jjf• :

.

other tonic, The■
OPEN FORUM—Foresters’ Hall, 3 p.m„

Sunday, April 20th. Address by Dr. 
Michael Clark, M.P.. on “What Our 
Men Fought For." Discussion.

Those who will be the patrons and 
patronesses of the Women's Volunteer 
Corps’ masquerade dance on Monday- 
evening, April 21. are Brigadier-Gen
eral Gunn. Col. Morrison. Hon. W. D. 
and Mrs. McPherson. Mrs. H. D. War
ren, Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Van 
Koughnqt, Lieut, and Mrs. Biddle, 
Mrs. L A. Gurnett.

The honorary governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on April 
20 are Colonel F. H. Deacon and Mr. 
Frank Darling.
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APPROPRIATE.weariness it
As he polished his customer’s boobs 

the bootblack puffed at the stubb of 
a cigar. The customer asked him If be 
always smoked cigars.

"Oh, yes, pretty Often," declared the 
youtih.

“What brand do you

BAD BLOOD PURIFIED.RHEUMATISM CURED.INDIGESTION CURED. SHIPPING BEG’
• rtfe-ult Ste. Marie, 

1 Stpto to take a nt 
t 24 hours 
general e

Dash wood. Out., Miss Annie Duroafrer. Maidstone. “It Happens to Everybody,"
William F. Mueneter will present at 

the Princess on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week; a three-act 
comedy, "It Happens to Everybody," 
by H. S. Sheldon, author of 'The 
Havoc," in which Henry Miller starred 
for two seasons.

The cast includes James Gleason, 
William P. Carle ton, Josephine Ste
vens, Dorothy Allen, Olive Oliver, 
Frank Joyner, George B. Miller, John 
Todd. Dorothy Ham-mack, Alt Dayton 
and others. The play has been staged 
by Ira Hards.

Mr. Fred Elsie,
"When I began using Dr, Wll- Ont., says: "I am more grateful than 

titl e better I can say for what Dr. Williams' -Pink

Ont..Mrs. Harry Odd, Ni piss ing.
‘■For a long time,; I was a great says:

indigestion. 1 could not Haims'.Pink Pill« I was
for years

sa ys : 
sufferer from 1 9SI had suf- Pills have done for me. My blood was 

rheumatism in a very bad condition, I was weak.
without undergoing much than a wreck;

1 na- ft,red periodically from
eat a meal

generally^

smoke?" was the next question.
“Robinson Crueoe, sir," came the re

ply. F
The customer thought for a minute.
“I never heard of that brand," he 

said.
"It's a name I’ve given ’em myself." 

said the youth. "You’see. guv'nor, old 
• ‘ Crusoe was a castaway!”

suffering itnd as time went on
down, and and lumbago. I was constantly doc- appetite pom-, the least exertion would

some leave me breathless and my face was
The Immediate 

W$> of the up-l
Fewriers,

Barry McCormack in "Màcushla."
Barry McCormack, who will be the 

star of "Macushla,” d(fie new four-act 
comedy drpma to be given at the 
Grand Opera House week of April 28, 
is not only a brilliant portrayer of 
Irish character, but also a famous 
singer, and lovers of Irish melodies 
will be glad to hear that his perform
ance will he enlivened with four new 
songs: "She’s Irish,” “Who Knows?". 
"Words From an Irish Tor.gue" ’and 
"Ireland, You’re the Motherland." ! 
This will be Mr, McCormack's first 
appearance here since his memorable 
engagement several years ago in 
"Terence."

tuiraXy became much run
"the greatest difficulty in doing taring, and while this gave me 

my housework. In fact, only those relief, It did not cure me. As a mat- covered with pimples. I tried 
who have suffered from stomach trou- tor of fact before I began using Dr. medicines without getting 
blé; can realize how deplorable my tVllliams’ Pink Pills I had spent more and then through a friend heard ot 
condition was.

„l,U<îkînMother 'medicines ” aM ment and was still a sufferer. Then to give them a fair trial. The result 
? . ,, it inn- berne- 1 was recommended to try Dr. Wil- is that this medicine purified and en-

T VhL*! Dr‘ Williams’ Hams’ Pink Pills, and the use of only riohed my blood, cleared away all the
t recommended for this six boxes made a cure, and I have not pimples and left me enjoying the best
Tro^h^ The relmk wJT toat 1 was had a twinge of the trouble since, of -health. If I feel that I need a
ccmîstantlv crovrtne weaker and wLeak- While taking the pills my weight and medicine again, you may be sure that 
constantly Krow ng "rttker ana weak era;1 ^ increased in a most it is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I ehall 
er when my mother acivisea me to tr> ^
Dr Williams’ Pink Fills. After using gratifying manner, and you may be take, 
a few boxes ! totîfcd they were help- sure 1 will always be a warm friend 
ing me. and I continued taking them 01 l,us medicine, 
until I had used eight boxes, by which 
time the troubip had entirely disap
peared and I yfas again enjbying the 
best of health."
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I was treated by a than a hundred dollars in other treat- Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills and decided

M '
i i The Paulist Choristers.

f ‘1
I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGSIt is always pleasant to record in

cidents which show how powerless 
are distinctions ot sect or creed to 
repress the voicing ot a brotherhood 
of humanity in the presence of those 
Issues that death transfers to the 
courts of heaven, 
bearing the remains of Bishop Ran
dolph to their last earthly rest, the 
Paulist Choristers were passengers, 
and under direction of their leaders, 
who are priests of an order of the 
Catho.lc Church, solemn and tender 
dirges were sung while the body of 
the prelate was being borne to the 
train at Newport News, and again at 
Richmond as the coffin was 
transferred to a funeral car. It was 
a touching ti-ibvte to a memory un
spotted of the world, and beyond that 
a testimony oflthe essential oneness 
in spirit of all Unie soldiers ' of the 
cross. y

The Paulist Choristers referred to 
arc the singers who are to appear in 
Massey Hall next Wednesday.

t

I am ■ women.
What I have suffered is a far better guide 

hand *** MAN’8 “Penence gained second-

11chow your need for sympathy and health. 
And the treatment that gave me health 

and strength, new interest in life, I went to
rr.“îeas.t0boyo°ïotfte: t°°’

la *d><î?RAY£m* S°na t°rt Erfa Wrîî* *nd tell."eyhô”Toa<foel°ânddïtwm
land Benefit Society, entertained send you ten days* FREE trial of a home
Lodge Preston. No. 67, who were pay- treatment to meet your individual needs,
ing a fraternal visit on Wednesday. ^Eit5îü.2,Iî!,reîeî5”cesiowomcninC,Dad5 
the 16th i=,t„ to a euchre in honor) ^r^^V^re SriS
of the occasion; four prizes being do- - !• REE treatment for your daughter, sister or
nated by the members. A feature -of mother,
the evening was the presentation of 
a past president's jewel to Brother 
Thomas Dibsdatl, a transfer member 
from Lodge Winchester, No. 99, Port 
Arthur, who, owing to business call
ing him to Toronto, was u-nable to 
receive the honor at his late lodge.
Worthy District Deputy Brother J.
Brewster officiated on behalf of the 
supreme lodge.

A carpetball game was also played 
by members and visitors terminating 
a most enjoyable evening.

temmmh
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On the steamerDIZZINESS AND FATIGUE.
YORK LODGE, S. O. E. s- 1■sill

Miss Beatrice M. Thomson, Guelph, 
"I have derived great

COM MERC I

Jjett-Sproule— 1
.........................4d

ST. VITUS' DANCE CURED.
Mrs. Wm. Hill, Stratford, Ont., 

"I suffered from a nervous

Out., says: 
benefit from the use of Dr. Williams’

y-

fc!says:
breakdown after the birth -of my first 
ehilxl, and the trouble developed into

iPink Pills. For nearly a year I was 
troubled with anaemia, and many of 
its attendant evils, 
pale, tired, worn-out appearance, and 
I suffered from dizziness .and fatigue 
with the slightest exertion, 
different medicines, but instead of 
helping me I was actually growing

‘ ; •: , ..13f.
.30A NERVOUS WRECK.;

m■ iiett-Spioiilv. 
, n. William 

vie» B—
>n<l- 1.X......42

mMy face had aMuss Faith Scott. Bramtford, Ont..
BSt. Vitus’ dance, which put me into

- rsays: "It would be difficult to find a
person more
llama’ Pink Pills than I have been. 
At the time I used therrf I was

'mbeing

internal organs, bladder irritation with fre- 
quent urination, obstinate constipation or 
P11**» Pun in the sides regularly or irregu
larly, bloating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire 
to cry, fear of something evil about to 
happen, creeping feeling up the spine, pal
pitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes, 
pain in the left breast or a general feeling 
that life is not worth living, I invite you to 
send to-day for my complete ten days’treat
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
yourself that these ailments can be easily 
and sorely overcome at your own home, 
without the expense of hospital treatment, or 
the dangers of so operation. Women every
where are escaping the surgeon's knife by 
knowing of my simple method of home 
treatment, and when you have been bene
fited, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass 
the good word along to some other sufferer, 

home treatment is for all.—young or old.

buck a condition that 1 was scarcely 
able to do my housework : my hands 
twitched and trembled so that I could 

a scarcely hold anything, and I walked 
nervous wreck, suffering from sleep-4 so unsteadily that 1 was afraid to go 
lessneas, dizziness and a severe fornr 01 Before Iveginnfng tile use of Dr. worse, 
of headache. 1 was recommended to Wi.liams’ Pink Hills 1 tried 
try your pits and did so with' such remedies but they did

i !benefited by Dr. Wll- Wr W *
mm X/

1i L’fit
I tried A

• • • ... 44
LUrray, 
'Ola...

1 T
Read My FREE Offer:

To Mothers of Daughters. I will explain n 
simple home treatment which speedily and 
effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis), 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude in 
young women, and restores them to plump
ness and health. Tell me if you are worried 
•bout your daughter. Remember it costs you 
nothing to give my method of home treaty 
ment a complete ten days trial, and if 
you wish to continue, it costs only a few 
cents® week to do so, and it does not inter
fere with one's daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and J will send it in 
plain wrapper by return mail. Cutout this 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, 
and return to me. Write ana ask for the 
free treatment to-day, as you may not see 
this offer again. Address:

Windsor, Ontario

S'
4-iI was advised to try Dr. Wil- 

several ii-ams' Pink Pills, and by the time I 
not help me. had used three boxes lelt much better,

good results that today I am enjoying It was on the advice of a friend that I continued using the pille until I had
the beet of health and feel like a dilf- I took the. pilla, and in a short time taken six boxes, when I found -my
'«rent girl. A dose of the pills occa- th*y made a complete cure and I health fully restored, I most warmly

yricnally «.cepe me in —o<.di u, Have ever since enjoyed the very best recommend the^e pills to anyone who
health." * of health." ■ may be in poor health."

{JjhMrie* b,‘ 
Charles 

SK?1** Umb.-
Y:

n. 4'\ 4 rJ
WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

A soldier was trying: to 
mule with a waggon load thru k hos- 

| pital gate, and the mule would do any
thing but pass thru.

"Went any 'elp. chum?" shouted one 
of the hospital orderlies.

“No," replied the driver, “but I'd 
like to know how Noah got two of 
these blighter, into the ark "

........ ....... 41
jns Umb..., 
"les a. ...1 
l » Candies—'
•»•...........4|

r drive a 1 "£ G.W.V.A. MEETING.

It is expected that all returned men 
in Aurora and vlclnfty will attend the 
meeting to be held under the auspices of 
the G.W.V.A. In the Orange Hall to
night. The meeting has been called to 
organize a local branch of the associa • 
tlon.

,.

Vo not be persuaded to take a substitute. See that the full trade mark name. __
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People,” is printed on the wrapper around the box. If you 
cannot get these Pills through your dealer they will be sent by mail at 50 cents a box, or six! 
boxes for $2.50, by The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

“Dr.

1 ,4ii m 5
4 ...... 4

Candi”
?yfand

l-fc I
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Bex 6-V Trunk.M ! 5

£\*

¥i I

zlx

àr

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not Intended te 

raise money, 2o per word, itilniraum 60c; If 
held to ralae money solzly to Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose,, io per word, 
minimum SI.00; if held to ral*« money for 
any other than these purposes, be per 
word, minimum $2.60.
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TiBBinONTARIO I. L. P. AFFILIATE 
WITH CANADIAN LABOR PARTY

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWSmi Mti

■ -------------------------------------

Measure Is Unanimously Ratified by Delegates From 
Forty Branches of Provincial Body, Tho Mayor 
MacBride Doubts Constitutional Existence of 
Canadian Party.

.«v

The Wonderful Medicine, Made 
- From- Fruit ! Juices and; 

VaiuabldvTonkL
11 ,, >________ _

Complete Units of First Divi

sion—^Notable Scene at
-r+ EARLSCOURT

LAND BOOM STARTS

ON EGUNTON AVENUEHalifax Harbor.
>: s. 1

\3 Halifax, N.8., April 18.—The Car- 
mania, with five battalions of return- 

affiliation of the Provincial In-l present that affiliation with the Ce- ed soldiers, arrived late this after-
•5* <" ssss; ss^sfsurt

With Uie Ontario section of the an,j affiliated bodies) could’not affect day belong to thé 5th, 7th, 10th, 13th
ranadian Labor 'Party was unani- the status of the I.L.P., since it re- aud- 14tll Baittahons, which comprised

,, r„,if1wi at Yesterday's coni' tamed its own constitution,- and .the part 0f the first contingent that sall-mous,y ra"ed ■ at yesterday s c® Caflad1an Labor Party .could not be £d trom Quebec ln 19l4.
vention of me b bes c)£. dominated by the socialists, who form- en on the pier was the salutihg of

way from Srh To ed only a small minority <rf' the whdle. the coldrs. Which only takes ptace
tending ■ Mayor MacBride, was„ further, contended .that affilia- whien a unit returns Intact. First a
Ottawa. • nroteetionists of ti?n °* j1 , the labor interests of Can- guard of thirty men carafe from the
backed - o d , any SOrt ai,a undc/ onc cerr-ral head would 13th Battalion, and formed up. Then
Brantford, and opposed to any ^or * , harmonize these interests and „ colors were brought ashore and
of affiliation with the L. 1. U-. concentrate effort on the crying need' . , d thp band Dlavin_ the anr)ro.
hie opinion that as the committee em- of lhe moment—balloting by labor men , t ’ , Th fl^L train t0 J?eave
nowered a year ago to give both a for representative labor men in both £riate; air. The first trainto ie<t\e
name and a constitution to the i1he prSvinc»l and federal houses. The

Labor PaKy, had. not done vote in favor of affiliation was praetl- a ,par, “^v,116 l tlc otheis
«n the party being without? a con- ca|ly unanimous. ‘atKer ia the. evening.
tikSn ’Va^. conetitutionally non- New Clause,. -ColTf Tudo^mo s'ilie! - Mai
flSKt. So much for t}re out ( and Among the new clauses In the plat- L^. CraJrfo^ (no* iuaedi; Major j. £ 

mit tariff reformers. James Simp- form was one championed by Dr. Hett McGlashan, Vancouver; Captain A. A,
v Ln secretary of the Ontario section of Kitchener, calling for a govern- Batchelor (not stated;; Captain R. G.

r the Canadiari Labor Party; R. J. ment gratuity of 350, plus free Fouikts (not stated; ; Lt. BebbingtOn (not
?; ifLvS of Hamilton, and others medical treatment and hospital stated;;
Hairoiu w . that the accommodation to all women on the occa- Arm,
strongly contenue 10.„ sion of confinement. Still another plank Sask.; Lt. M. J. Dobie, langham, Sask.;
Good Friday convention or i»is rai - jn the platform called for the substitution Lt. W. J. Ferguson, St. Catharines, Ont.;

of the Ontario sec- of the pregent alleged inadequate sys- Lt. C, W. Hollins, Lloydminster; Lt. »..
tern of vocational training by a system in F. Griffith, Red Deer, Alta.; Lt. J. C. 
consonance with the experience of trades Hearn, Wadena, Sask.; 
unions. The party will also move to have Rimmer. Forget, Basa,; Lt. W. A. Squair, 
the war gratuity of the imperial reservist. Vancouver; Lt. C. Watt, Regina, Sask.; 
or of the man who voluntarily enlisted Capt. E. R. Osier, Torkton, Sask.; Capt. 
with the imperial forces while resident in h. Robertson, Fielding, Sask.; Lt. W. J. 
Canada, or immediately following resi- Cowan, Yorkton, Sask.; Lt. R. H. Old- 
dence ih Canada, leveled in amount up to bam, Rosthern, Sask.; Major A. Madden, 
that received by the man discharged from Vancouver; Lt.-Col. W. F. Gilson (not 
the CEF. It will also champion the stated;; Major A. C. Nation, Victoria; 
cause of equalized pensions for officers Major D. Phtlpot, New Westminster; 
and men; a system of co-operative Captain A. N. Day kin, Vancouver; Capt. 
farming in settled districts for returned j Y. Matthews, Victoria; Lt. J. H. Black- 
m'en Other planks considered include a nian Vancouver; Lt. T. W. Corsan, Vic- 
decreased working week; the abolition. toria; Lt. J. A. Jackson (not stated!; 
of the present inadequate system of en- 1,icut. a. L. Lewis, New Westminster; 
numerating voters' lists: repeal of~re- Lieut. L: R. Salmon. Sydney, B.C.: 
pressive orders-in-council; pensions for Lieut. C. Stronach. Victoria: Lieut. G. P. 
mothers, orphans and the , aged, and a Tinker, Prince Rupert; Lieut. N. L 
reorganization of the present housing y ear wood (not stated;; Captain V, bar 
scheme. . ton (not stated) ; . Lieut. E. L. Guille.

Walter R. Rollo of Hamilton was elect- yjeison, B.C.; Major W. J. Bingham, 
ed president of the Provincial Labor Boeebank, Man.; Capt. W. H. Corrigan. 
Partv; Dr. Hett of Kitchener, first vice- Winnipeg; Capt. G. Graham, Calgary; 
president, and Mrs. Frances Hodgson of Capt. A y McNair, Vancouver; Lieut. 
Toronto, second vice-president. Joseph R l Feurt. Edmonton; Lieut. S. Rcbm- 
Marks was elected secretary.' and Roy gun, Edmonton; Lieut. L. C. Taylor, Alix. 
Hughes treasurer. Other officers elect- Alta.; Capt. G. R. Barton (not stated); 
<d were: Third vlce-preident, YVm. Lieut. C. J. Sears, Victoria; Capt. N. D. 
Stephenson; fourth vice-president. Miss Theobald. ChtUiwaek. B.C.; Lieut. D. 
MacNab. Hamilton: fifth vice-president. Wilson, Los Angeles, Cal.; Lieut. W. C 
K. Thompson. London. F. Robins, Vancouver; Capt. A.

The convention of the Canadian Labor Loughton, Kamloops, B.C.; Lieut.-Col. 
Party will be held in Toronto next Octo- e. W. MacDonald, Ottawa; Capt. R. D. 
her. "and the next convention will be Donald, Moosomin. Sask.; Capt. P, J. 
held on Good Friday at London. Dykes. Toronto; Capt. W. E. Hamilton.

Edmonton;* Lieut. J. W. Bell (not stat-* 
ed; ; Lieut. S. Grtmble, Calgary; Lieut. 
W. A. Sutter, Edmonton; Capt. J. D. 
Dawson, Winnipeg; Lieutenant L. A. 
Armstrong, Prince Albert, Sask.; 
Lieut. W. J. Anderson, Toronto; Lieut. 
A. G. Hltchson, Brantford: Lieut. N. A. 
McLean," Toronto; Lieut. O. Stevenson. 
Drumheller, Alta. ; Capt. E. A. Adams, 
Pictoh. Ont.; Lieut. J. H. Foley, Otta
wa; Lieut. S. J. McEwen, Maxville, Ont.: 
Capt. A. H. Murphy, London; Lieut. D. 
Woodward. Toronto; Capt. K. A. Greene. 
Ottawa; Capt. E. R. C. Meredith, Van
couver; Capt. A, R. Gibson, Edntonton: 
Capt. L G, D. Knight. Vancouver; Major 
I. M. R. Sinclair, * Toronto; Lieut. W. 
I). M. Smith,. Meaford, Ont.; Lieut. R. 
W.' .Colliverju . Slmcoe, Ont.; Lieut. S. 
Humphries, Morrln, Alta.; Lieut. B. A. 
Neville, Ottawa; Capt. J. R. Behill*. 
l.umsden, Sask.; Lietit. N. M. Cfivell. 
Fruitland, Ont: ; Capt. R. M. Harcpur*. 
Toronto.

■ Good Friday in tiartocourt brought 
Out a record crowd of people from all 
parts of the city, and the real estate 
agents were busy* trom early morning 
until late in the evening, the office 
uciug besieged wrth citizens anixous to 
Seciirc houses in this northwest section, 
rn nortn. Lariscourt, in tnc Egliniun 
Qiatnet visitors were attracted because 
vt toe rumor tliat gained some, kind of 
cejiiirmaijoii : that lue civic street cars 
were soon to Operate on the Eglinton 
highway and that land was on ttiv lapia 
lise here!

Few, it any, lots aie now to be bought 
en the nortnvvest iront of Eglinton uv- 

! tnue, and these are located at the Pros- 
I pect cemetery: end of me avenue. On 

the south siue there are plenty of lots 
I lor tale at me present, but these are 
| not expected tv remain unsold very long, 

especially as (lame rumor has lt that the 
new oianch banks will soon be erected 
to take the place of the temporary 
premises now occupied by them. A 
twelve-year resident In this district is 
responsible for the statement that Eg- 
linton avenue Is about to come into its 
own and that all and more will be re
alized mat has been prophesied during 

I-owe my life to 'Fruit-a-tlves.' This the past twenty years. As the great
highway .from longe to Weston, Eglinton 
avehue is to be tile rival of St. Clair 
avenue as a business and residential dis
trict with street car connection all over 
Uie city.

li i

ill
■ Net cost per Kw. 

Hr. of Current ac- 
tually used

: i;-r Munici
pality

V Year;.v

519Î4Toronto
91915

1916
71917

liw 4A notable Hamilton
3.71915
11916 2 61917
3.8

*
1915OttawaI -« m 

Jm-. <
3.41916

: : : 3 41917
niÎ9T4London
3 5n 1915
2 91916 2.61917

I9T5 3Kitchener^3 31916
3•1917Canadian The officers Galt 191 3 21916more than 

c-munition 
k the trials

1917
61914St Thomas
61915MADAME ROS1NA EQISIZ. 21916
0191729 St. Rose ,St.. Montreal; 

hi am writing Wü to téù you thatCaptain R. Lingford, Salmon 
B.C,; Lt. T. F. Carter, Whitewoou,

—From Vol. 2— 10th Annual Report of Hydro 
Electric Power Commission of Ontario

l food, but 1 *f 
make the

relieved me When - I hàdmedicine
given up hope of ever being well.

fled the formation
and that the formulation of a 

merely a matter of 
opponents of 

drawing the prover-

♦ion
constitution was 
detail, and that the 
affiliation weve, ' 
bial red herring across the trail.

The convention added a number of 
clauses to its platform of the preced
ing year, and amended three or four 

: of the old platform. The question of 
| membership remains unchanged, the 
I following clause remaining intact; 

Membership.

Lt. A. E. M.
a terrible sufferer from 

years;
"I was

Dyspepsia—had suffered for 
and nothing I took did me any good.

t. WHAT HYDRO 
SAVED IN 
LIGHTING BILLS

. SPECIAL SERVICES.food-drink.
Special Good Friday services were 

held in most of the churches in the 
Earlgcourt district yesterday, and the 
churches were well attended. ln the 
Central Methodist Church there was a 
musical service and an address by Rev. 
Peter Bryce; at St. Mark's (Rev. L. ti.

I Vaughan, rector), services were held 
i from 12 to 3 p.m., and again at 8. IS 

p.m.Yat St. David's Presbyterian Church. 
Har.-ig avenue. Rev. C. A. Mustard gave 
a short address, and special hymns were 
rendered by the choir.
St. Hilda’s Church, Rev. H. R. Young, 
pleached special sermons appropriate to 
the day.

•T read about 'Frult-a-tives"; "and 
them. After taking a fewone tried

boxes, I am, now entirely well. You 
have my permission to publish this 
letter, as I hope It will persuade 
other sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
take ‘Fruit-a-tivea’ and get well.”

MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ.

6 product which 
[uallty and price.

6-3-19

N contrast with the rising cost of almost 
other commodity. Hydro Power wasI every

furnished in 1918 tp 233 Municipalities at less 
cost than in any previous year.
A constant downward trend in cost to con
sumers indicates that the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario is attaining its object 
to provide electrical service at low rates..
The Commission is* vitally interested in the 
user of Hydro Power. The Commission 
mends only those accessories and appliances 
which will give thorough satisfaction. HYDRO 
Quality Lamps are endorsed by the Commis- « 
sion for lighting purposes.

HYDRO Quality Lamps are tested for bril
liancy, current consumption and durability.
They haoe a definitely known rating for each 
of these essential features.

Hydro-Electric Power Commission

Who believes in 
who is

j- “Any adult person 
Qie advancement of labor, 
separated, or separates himself or 
herself from all other political par: 

and who is willing to give aDon't Lool "Frutt-a-tives” is the only medicine 
in the world made from fruit.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
or sent postpaid on 

by Fruit-a-lives

At Fairbanktits,
pledge of adherence to the platform, 
constitution and laws of the Indepen
dent Labor Party of Ontario, may be 
admitted to membership on payment 
lof thé annual fee/’

I Which clause " speaks for 
James Simpson, being a member of 
the Social Democratic party, Is unable 
to become a member of the I. L. Pt 
On the- other hand he is the secre
tary of the Ontario section of the 
Canadian Labor party, of which body 
the I. Li P- is an affiliated association. 
It was pointed out by many delegates

L
Ofd!

At all- dealers, 
receipt ot price 
Limited, Ottawa. WAR WIDOWS DECORATE

HUSBANDS’ GRAVES

But restore.] 
' your grey and 
fail est hairs to 

V their natural] 
color with 

S SULPHUR

recom-
itéelf.

BUSINESS GIRLS’ 
RECREATION CENTRE

Pathetic were the scenes witnessed on 
Good Friday at Prospect Cemetery, 
which was crowded with relatives and 
ffiends, who took advantage of the 
splendid weather to decorate the graves 
of loved ones with flowers and tributes 
of affection. The soldiers' plot received 

-, « . -T- , r> . special attention, the graces looking
I . W. C. A. l ake premises bright and cheerful witn roe national 

_ --il emblems, lilies and evergreens. Super-
Formerlv Occupied by '■ ! Untended Fred Clark makes himself

3 \ - J sponsible.for the upkeep of the Soldiers’
RpIoiatv Relief section, which is one of the prettiest spotsoeigian ixeuci. . the cemelery. War widowa with lit_

tie. children jpould- be seen thruout the 
day doing their little bit "around the 
graves now that the loved ones have 
gone west, and many a kindly word Was 
said to the little ones and the mothers 
left alone to struggle alone 
journey of life.

h
ESTORER

pening greyness to the 
few days, thus secur- -j 

ppearance, has enabled •> 
in their position, 
health to the Hair and f 
ral color, 
akes the most perfect*

It cleanses re-
OF ONTARIO

led Hair Restorer 
great Hair Specialists, 

Ltd., 12. Bedford 
:.E., and can be

VERY WHERE.

1*is SOLD BY—

THBUOUT EGYPT FOLLOW FORD TRAIL rAwakening interest, ip" the needs of 
business girls has led, tq the opening 
of a recreation centre in the premises 
formerly oocupied by the Belgian re
lief at 95 West King street. In this 
movement the Y.W.Ç.A. is following 
the Inspiration of its hostess house r 
work at the military campe. Thesa 
rooms, which xylil ÿé reac|Ÿ" early in 
May, will be open. 
to 10.30 jp.m-, and a 
noon hour have n 
either bringing her o*nf or buying it 
on thfe, preinises; r .

Those ■vho Wish -to "taike part in the 
organized rëcreàttdn may become 
members by paying one dollar, and 
those tvho have no place in which to 
receive men friends may -take them 
there and enjoy the reception and re
creation rooms for music and games. 
Folk dances and pageants (will be ar
ranged for several nights -weekly. This 
uncommercial recreation -for -young 
people of both sexes is a new move in 
Canada, and its success will mean 
much to the large body of young 
women and men In boarding houses.

All Hydro Shopsi >

<
on the-, i?

Minimum Wage of $6 a Day is 
Expected to. Satisfy 

Strikers.

^UC^RES And, DAfUCRt

Several eÔehres iÿhid dances took place 
on Good Friday night in this section, 
including one in connection with the St. 
Clair Boys'. Social Club, held at Bel
mont Hall, Iveât. St. Glair avenl 
is a ne* club" recently formed 
becoming

■hidications That Government Has 
Reached Limit of Its. 

Patience.

CING FROM 
R1ENCE EE <

aAK_ Se* <•:
?: qnUt Hy from 10 am. 

-girt may a-t the 
r- lünch there,

8 ;
M

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, April 18.—With approxi

mately 1500 employés , out on strike' 
Wednesday, andj production vir

tually at a standstill, the Wadsworth 
Mfg. Co. will today try to solve its 
difficulties by following the minimum 

trail blazed by the Ford Motor

e.; This 
and is

quite popular in Barlscourt.

Cairo, April IS.—The city is out
wardly calm, altho a majority 

ublic services-Wereÿpâvalyzed by the 
trikes which are extending rather 

F: | *" Sian abating- .
L . I The cabinet has Issued a fresh 

Warning admonishing the strikers to 
1 1 iesume work Wednesday. The bre^ 

lily of the warning and its firm tone 
to imply tlhit the patience of the

V ■ 9'
of the

oI avenue residents, are almost marooned, 
and Gamble avenu) and Bee street are 
in a disgraceful condition.

In the Woodbine Heights district. 
Wellington and Everett, avenues are al
most impassable, and the same condition 
is prevalent In the Mount Dennis dis
trict.

GETTING GARDENS READY.

A number of Earlflcourtifes have made 
arrangements to continue the cultivation 
of war-time gardens as prevailed before 
the war, and on Good Friday many of 
them were working in their gardens and 
getting the ground ready for sowing. 
The land in Barlscourt is said to be the 
best in suburban Teronto, the quality 
Of the soil surpassing Danforth on the 
east and Roeedale on' the north.

V ITALIAN CELEBRATION.

Special Easter Sunday services will be 
Jield in St. Clement's (Italian) Church. 
Dufferin street .tomorrow, at 9.30 
A procession of the children carrying 
Farmers and preceded by the acolytes 
will parade around the grounds, after 
which mass will be celebrated by Rav. 
A. Scafuro, pastor, and first communion 
administered to a large group of children 
during the service, 
be rendered by the choir 
leadership of E. Williamson, organist.

given by the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, consisting of all-Canadian 
products, was served at the Orange Hali. 
Rhodes avètiùe, recently to a large num- 
ber of *

Professor Plunkett addressed the gathi- 
ering and illustrated his remarks1- with 
lantern slides, 
ducts of Canada, grown and manufac- 
tùred, were" interestingly described.

The proceeds will be used for the 
-benefit of the church building fund. 
Among those present were Rev. A. A. 
and Mrs. Kelley.

NO BUTTER IN ENGLAND.

"It 1s nonsense to state that the Cana
dian butter is being shipped to England," 
said a’ Rlverdale war veteran, recently 
returned.
England wc got nothing by margarine, 
and if, there is butter being sent over, 
the Canadian soldiers got none of it," he 
said.

The L.O.B.A. members of the east end 
will organize a deputation to wait upon 
the Queen's Park authorities ln the mat
ter shortly.

G/W. V. 1 DEMAND 
GRADUATED BONUS

! since

\

wage
Co- The new scale, with $6 a day the 
minimum, will be given effect Mon- 

announced.

The various food pro-i >

Would Have Land Schertie 

Extended to All Approved 

Settlers.

ST. BARNABAS’ SERVICES.seem
the authorities has reached its limit, 
and that other means will -be resorted 
Ijo if the nationalists pursue their pre
sent coursé.
( Meanwhile sympathizers with 
Movement hold nightly meetings in 
the mosques. The nationalists are 
said to be strong in favor of an un
yielding attitude.

Situation is Grave.
périjs, April 18.—Newspapers here ; 

feature reports as to the gravity of 
the Egyptian situation, and it is said 

‘that l.here is great concern among 
British authorities over the nation
alist movement. Despatches ^ state 
that mutinous conditions prevail at 
Cairo, Alexandria and Port Said, there 
being several mysterious deaths in 
connection with the disorders.

The insurgent leaders demand that 
European officials resign, that Eng
lish citizens leave the country, and 
that a Mussulman empire be,, found
ed, with a caliph at Cairo.

TheAh: yes. restless end 
» him a Steedmens 
ewillsooq.be all right"

ÙDMAN'S
NG POWDERS
i no Poison

Special Good Friday services were held 
at St. Barnabas’ Church. Danforth ave
nue. yesterday, at 10 a.m. Rev. F. E. 
Farncomb, assistant rector, preached an 
eloquent sermon on "The Cross," from 

The service of the

day, the company
is engaged exclusively in the 

sedans and

«t
concern
manufacture of Ford 
minor parts. Officials of the com- 
toany said that in ône department 
alone the increased pay will amount 
to $250,000 monthly. In other de
partments, where the present, wage is 
higher, the sum will not be so- great. 
The new scale, following in detail the 
Ford p an, will affect nearly 2000 
workers, Mr. Wadsworth said, 
eluding 300 women.

According to Mx. Wadsworth,
including1 many 

com-

11
■i-.

I noon until 3 p.m.
"Three Hours' Agony" was conducted by 
Rev. F. E. Powell, rector, who also-offi
ciated at the evening service.

There were large congregations at all 
services.

1 the
Winnipeg^ ' April 18.—Disclaiming 

the ‘'paternalism" of practical gov
ernmental aid to returned soldiers at 
its closing session, the Manitoba G. 
W. V. A. convention this afternoon, 
by resolution, demanded that the bo- 
minion government extend it soldiers’ 
(land settlement scheme to all ap
proved settlers, and give soldiers and 
sailors bonuses as follows: For men 
with service on a belligerent front. 
$3 a day; 'for men with service in 
England only, $2 a day; for men with 
service in Canada (over six months), 
$1 a day.

Service was defined to mean from 
date of attestation to date of dis
charge. The afternoon session was 
particularly byisy with many import
ant questions up for consideration.

a.m.!

"All the time we were inSPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING,

A special meeting of Etobicoke town-, 
ship council will be held today to dis-; 
cuss the question of dividing S. S. No. 
12 into two school sections. At present 
there are two school houses in this sec 
tion, one on each side of the Grand 
Trunk Railway tracks, and the resldehts 
feel that the affairs could be more ef
ficiently controlled if two separate dis
tricts were formed.

Today’s meeting is the result of repre
sentations made to thé council at a re
cent session, asking if the proposed 
change could be effected.

W CEMENTS in- - fSpecial music will 
under the

ire events, not Intended to 
:er word, minimum 60c; tr 
bney eolrly (o Patiiotla 
[able purpura- ic per word. 
If held to raise money tor 
I these purposes, 6c 
162.50. *3

the
An almost unanimously signed petition 

of the Torrens avenue residents for a 
concrete sidewalk will be presented to 
the York Township council at their next 
meeting.

St Ann’s Catholic Church, corner of This thorofare is one of the best in the 
East Gerrard street and Bolton avenue, district for wheeled traffic.
was crowded at all services yesterday, | -----------
when the usual Good Friday servipes were----------------------------------------------------
carried out with full solemnity.

Mass of the pre-sanctlfied was cele
brated by Rev. T. O'Donnell, pastor, as
sisted bv Rev. John Egan and Rev. F.
Pennylegion, after which the Veneration 
of the cross was performed. At 3 p.m.
Stations of the Cross were recited. The 
office of tenebrae was sung in the even
ing.

striking employes, 
women, walked out when the 
pany refused to recognize the union 
of the Automobile, Aircraft and Ve
hicle Workers of America. The stnk- 

the other hand, said it was 
of the company to recognize 

with committees of Wads- 
workers that caused the

RIVERDALE
SERVICES AT ST. ANN'S.

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.

St. Joseph's Church, Leslie street, was 
crowded with a devout congregation of 
wobehlppeirK yesterday morning, when 
Rev. Dr. Arthur O'Leary, pastor, cele
brated the mass of the pre-sanctlfied, 
Riordan, and veneration of the cross 
took place.

In the evening, at 7.45, the Stations 
of the. Cross were recited by Rev. Francis 
Riordan, and Veneration of the Cross 
concluded the service.

Under the auspices of the ladies’ Aid 
Association in connection with Rhodes 
Avenue Baptist Church, a banquet

^Foresters’ Hall, 3 p.m.,
20th. Address by Dr. 

| M.P.. on "What Our 
Lr." Discussion. ■ ■■

era, on 
failure 
and deal 
worth plan
walk-out. These committees, lt was 
explained, were for the purpose of 
meeting with officials of the company

SHIPPING BECOMES NORMAL. Co., according |
• :------r~ .. shioDing to the announcement, will Incorporate;

Sault Ste. Mane, April 18.—Shipping o f th rord mimmum-
began to tàke a normal aspect during all f6^m-sihartog plan. As in the 
Ithe past 24 hours somewhat contrary ” system the profit-sharing ben
to the general estimate of manne ail employes after
iT&p>n. tVizx.tr Vin vt* workôd with the concern

T-he immediate loading and return. , This with the scale of 50
trip of the up-bound Pittsburg; ore 90 da>xs ^ minimum
carriers, who look-up from winter cenU an .nou^ ^ The 5Vadsworth 
quarters in Georgian Bay a week ago c<jm *win retain its eight and 
is taken as a .strong indication that c boul. day wiith no work Sat-

outlook for an early return to for 47
pedto time business is iaiorable. boun^ a week. The Ford Motor Com

pany, working an eight-hour day and 
all day Saturday, puts in 48 hours a 

Fernir- BC April 18.—Fennie min-I week. Dean Marquis, head of the 
m «î v.WBM"oifr SO, ‘.“eX.iSS

ba!lot"inBfa°4rTr a general strike for "It wm work here ®? ^ ^
the establish^ of the six-hour work- Fondant. ”

1AURORA
CHIMLESIVSKI DIES

IN GRACE HOSPITAL VETERANS RETURN.ROPRIATE. !
WILD WEST METHODS

TO SELL W.S.S. IN U. S.

Two local veterans returned to Aurora 
yesterday after many months of- active 
service. The soldiers are: Lieut. F. 
Taylor and Sergeant Vincent Mr.- Taylor 
enlisted in Calgary and went to France 
with the 1st division engineers. He Is 
the fiiet of the Aurora boys to bring 
back an English bride.

Sergt. Vinrent was with the Aurora 
company of the 127th, and was for nine 
months a prisoner ln Germany. He Was 
wounded while despatch riding and was 
111 treated during the first few months 
Imprisonment. later, however, He was 
given better treatment and was placed In 
charge of a moving picture show behind 
the line.

bodtî
cl his customer's 
.uffed 
itomer
cigars. , 
ty often," declared the

generally

Thomas Chlmlésivski, who was assault
ed at New Toronto last Saturday, died 
in Grace Hospital yesterday from in
juries sustained.

The police are working on the case, 
but to date have been unsuccessful in 
locating the assailant or assailants.

An inquest will be held.

at the stvbb erf 
asked him it M

ST. MATTHEW'S ANGLICAN.

Rev F. Axon, assistant rector, offici
ated at the morning service at St. Mat
thew's Anglican Church. First avenue. 
There was a large attendance. Rev. Dr. 
Seager preached in the evening.

RHODE» AVENUE CHURCH.

Stainer's "Crucifixion" was 
rendered by a choir of sixty soloists, un
der the direction of S. C. 
leader, in Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church last evening. Rev. H. A. Berne 
presided. There was a large attendance.

! Policeman Hollingworth of Atlan
ta, Ga„ draws the line at having a 
gun poked in his-face, even if it is 
empty a.nd in the hands of a pretty 
girl soliciting customers for war sav
ings stamps.

When Miss Helen Fuller, also of 
Atlanta, in true wild west style, held 
the policeman up at the point of a 
vicious looking revolver recently, and 
demanded that he 
stamps, the policeman started to take 
her to the station, but was persuaded 
to take her to the Chamber of Com
merce Building instead, where she 
was released, and the edict sent forth 
t-hat the gun method was a little too 
strong.

do you 
e next question, 
isoe. sir," came Uie re

thought for a rrunùte. 
-d of that brand,

WESTERN FOOTBALLERS 

AFFILIATE WITH O. F. A.

excellently
Stratford, Ont., April 18.—At the an

nual meeting of the Western Football 
Association, held in the. Young Men's 
Christian Association here today, it was 
decided to affiliate with the Ontario Foot-.; 
ball Association.
entered the Western Football Association
ÏÏÏikSS^S juUffi?renan8deni0orbrfr & Nobody Can Tell When You , £AST TORONTO ^ f ^ wag rowdcd
HDgFo?snho7 Kitchener was re-elected Darken Gray, Faded Hair en;eTcall. " thf PauiU( oi-de?

TjOham*7f°Woods^ock^ was"élzwUxtaécre- With Sage Tea. UN ---------- ‘ an. P^ched o” Dubois’"Seve^L^t WorffiV’
tary-treasurer, succeeding Charlee Hoi- According to the statement of many between the hours ot_K noon and_3^mu
lins nf Tanndnn rwominent real estate brokers in tne Special music was rendered by uie cnoir,
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.134 Carroll ................ !7S j —--------- . from 25c to 15c a man The mileage rate faded or streaked appearance, this j"g.ciass families, but a veir test of the Frederick L Plant presided at the or
3:13 Kischell ..............457 are told- is t0 be paved TAJ- Cfc.'n All was increased owing to the high cost of simple mixture was applied with won- houSe-seekers could be accommodated. | can and Mrs. James W. Mallon conduct
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".255 | But streets df glass are not by any mercolized wax doubtless has been largely Bullock accidentally shot himself -to- upon to restore natural color and York loud oomplainu are recordedo d w'. ..f ^ well satisfied w9th

Til 72V 620—2065 ! means the most curious streets in the responsible for this. This remarkable - . , , th_ -hospital In a cut- beauty to the hair. state of the roadways fr _. n-.V,, own Tablets. They are abso-
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tf r r f pHE efficient performance of 
JL McLaughlin enrs has placed 

them foremost in the estimation of 

Canadian motorists.

. HH1 P'4■l§ McLaughlin light six roadster h-6-62< McLaughlin master six h-six-44 roadster
(The H-Six-44 Special is a replica of this model with Special Appointments) jwnbtiF • .9

: m 4 A •
f M, ! yI n:

MlüUiir HEj
. %vX B1 s

iiLr
/

tit
. iThe new 1919 Series “H” more 

than uphold this high fytcLaughlin 

reputation. The Master Six Series 

are refined and improved in detail, 

making them more beautiful than 

ever.
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necessary 
!$een completed 
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McLaughlin light six coupe h-six-62
Graceful in design and exquisite in

finish and appointment, these models

represent the best work of master

builders and master artists.
, V . x _■

The Light Six Series maintains an

, established record for economy in( 

gasoline consumption and tire mile

age. No detail of material and work

manship has been stinted in produc

tion.; For efficiency and economy 

in motoring cost the new Light Six 

Series stands without a peer in 

Canadian built cars.

4McLaughlin master six h-six-45 special touring ’!
^TheH-Six-45 Regular and the H-6-45 Extra-Special are mounted on sameCh asH-Six-45 Special) eharge,
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The McLaughlin Series {<H”for 1919 

will appeal to motorists intending to 

purchase a new car this year, 

at the nearest McLaughlin show 

rooms.
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See the new McLaughlin Models 
at our Showrooms, cor, Church 
and Richmond Sts.
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McLaughlin master six h-6-49 touring (7 passenger)
(Thii Model » being used by Siberian Expedition). . v

»
McLAUOHUN MASTER SIX SEDAN H-S1X-50 (7 PASSENGER)fi.

■L..»
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Estate Notices.
CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Christopher 
Cross, Sr., Late of the City of Toronto, 
iii the County of York, Gentleman, 
Deceased.

Estate Notices.Auction Sales.Auction SatiSs.
IN THE MATTER OK THE ESTATE 
- of Ebenezer Forsyth Blackle Johnston, 

Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, One of HIs Majesty's 
Counsel, Learned In the Law, Deceas-

NOTICE TO: Suckling & Co:AUCTION SALE of the property of the 
Clifton Hotel Company, Limited, under 
and by virtue of tne powers of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage to secure 
bonds dated the twelfth day of April 
1016, made between the Clifton Hotel 
Company as mortgagor, and Che Toronto 
Uene.al Trusts Corporation, trustees 
mortgagees, which mortgage will be pro-
d Th^ w^eb^ere<n^r*le by public 

« Iteration Hotel; Niagara
Ontario, <* Monday, the second 

r June. of^we.ve

Limited, lauding among
4ing* the tree- 
jft Hotel Cqm-

CERTAIN PARCEL of 
in the City of Niagwa Falls

tf r
H cd.Trade Auctioneer;—20 and 22 Wellington 

Street West, Toronto. NOTICE IS HEREBY given, pursuant 
to the statutes in/ that behalf, that all 
persons having claims or demande 
against the estate of the said Christopher 
Cross, Sr., who died on or about the 3rd » 
day of November, 1918, having had his ’ 
permanent residence at 682 Gerrard street 
East. Toronto,are required to send or de
liver to the undersigned full particulars 
in writing of their claims and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
on or before the 26th day of April, 1918.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard only to such 
claims as he shall then have notice, and 
that the said executor will not be liable 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
■he then shall not have received notice.

FRANCIS & WAR DROP j 
16 Toronto Street.

Solicitors for the executor, Christopher 
Cross. Jr.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Margarfct Glew, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased,
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R. S. O , 
1914, Chapter 121, that illl Creditors and 
others having claims an-d demands 
against the estate of. the said Margaret 
Cilcw. who died on or about the thirtieth 
day of January, 1919, at the City of To
ronto, are required, on or before the fifth 
day of May. 1919, to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned So
licitor for the Executor of the estate of 
the said deceased, their Christian names 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, the full particulars in writing of 
their claims, a statement of their ac
counts, and the nature of the security, it 
any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date, the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, 1 tavlng regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said executor will not be.liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution.

N, R. WEBB.
95 King Street East, Toronto, Solicitor 

for Frank McBridë, Executor.
Dated at Toronto, tilts 1st day of April, 

191».
ESTATE NOTICE.—IN THE MÀT+ER 

of the Estate of MUne Henry Break- 
- well, Deceased,

NOTICE is hereby giyen, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1914, Chap. 121, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Ebenezer Forsyth Blackie Johnston, 
who died on or about the 29th day of 
January, 1919, arc required to send, post 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned, 
on Or before the first day of June, 1919. 
their names, addresses and description 
and full particulars of their claims and 
security, if any, held by them, duly cer
tified, and that after the said date the 
executors will proceed to d»itribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice.

SARAH GRACE JOHNSTON.
JESSIE F. SCANDRETT.
GIDEON GRANT.

Executors of Said Estate.

:

1 We are Instructed by, *
WATT & CO., Assignee,Él mm 57 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO

To sell en bloc flit o.u.r warcnpon» at 2 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, APHILf *3, 1919 ,

1 'the etoek belonging to tie Estate eg 
I. KIXHORN & CO„ Trenton, Ont.
Coned s*ng at, as follows;
Man's. Wear. ' Suite, Underwear 

Gloves. Mlots, etc.
"Boots and Shoe) .
Rubbers ' ...

m audio
Falls, _____
day of June 
o'clock - noon, &U 
perty t*M and lie 
leges and franeh 
Company,
other: • <"'0-

farce! number one
■hold property•ORThe
pany, Limited!

AlJ. THAT

- m*ce'. ' *. • ^
è.

' !
: J1800 76 

929 20 
. 280 43

250 00

■

Ia / W:. Fixtures
13260 39

TERMS—One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 
of. ait time of *ale, balance tn two and three 

months, secured sa'ttaeaooorilv to pie as
signee . Stock and inventonv may be seen 
on the premises. Inventory may be seen at 
the oglde of Suckling ft Oo._________________

Suckling & Oo.
:I i

Darts of Lot Nfember 12U broken
Uont Lot aNumber 12^of 4he Township 
nf Stafford and of the closed road al- iowtnc^ between the eatoe and compris
ing ^rt of Lot Number 108 as shown on 
registered Plan Number So, descr.brd ub 
follows: Commencing ow the nortfi-
easterly limit of the Ferry Road at a 
point in the stone wall boundary referred 
to in the conveyance of the lands hertb/ 
conveyed, registered as Number 99, d.s 
tant thirteen feet nine inches from the 
easterly end of the'v raid stone wall, 
thence northyies{eijy _*kmg the said 
stone wall four. Ittmdfed and fourteen 
feet three inches more «.. less to the 
northweatariy angle of the lends con
veyed hy the said deed Number 99: 
thence north fifty-six degrees twenty- 
three minutes east three hundred and 
sixty-eight feet to â '.peiht in the north
easterly limit of laijds conveyed bythe 
Bank of Upper Canada to John T. Bush, 
distant measured aiohg the northeaster
ly limit of the said lands so conveyed 
to Bush, two hundred and thirty-nine 
feet from the lands conveyed by Mary 
T. Bush to George W. Hawley; thence 
south forty degrees thirty-seven minutes 
west along the said line to the said 
lands conveyed to Hawley; thençe. south 
fifty-five degrees forty-four minutes 
west fifteen feet; 'thence southeasterly 
along the southwesterly limit of , the said 
lands conveyed tq-Hawley to the jxnnt 01 
intersection of ft Hna drawn from the 
point of commencement north forty-five 
degrees forty-hlne minutes east and
thence along the said Une: to' the place of Estate Notices,
beginning. Together with lands if any _______ _____ —----- -
iying between the said described lands EXECUTORS1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS NOTICE is hereby given that all persons 
and the terry Road, __ c., , tbe and Others. In the Estât having claims against the estate of

Parcel Number .Tï?~Showine the £ D|e«, Deceased. Mary Ann Johnston, late of Toronto.
Pease-hold Property of The Clifton Hotel ——- „ ra.„ late Widow, who died on the 3rd day of
fipmp»"y, Limited. The creditors of George E-Dies late January 19lg are reqUired to send by

hyt the rights of the Company as bub f the City of Toronto, in the County prepaid or deliver to the under-
Lessees in aU that fnen^a^°rrgtenB=l of York. Deceased, who died on or about cstate on ov be-
owned by ’Mrs. the 11th day of hebruary, 1919, » fore the 10th day of May next, their
which said lands are situate C‘^ others having claims against, or entitled names and add,.,,gges and full partlcu-
of Niagara Faliç, ^t^io. known as the to ,hare ln- the estate, are £er*)?y lars of their claims and tile nature of
Parkdale Inn proptrtjt and the Jennis (,ed t0 send by post prepaid, or other t|)e geciirltieg lf any> held by them, duly 
lawns of the Clifton Hotel Company, w^se deliver to the Undersigned execu verified
having a frontage of two hundred ieet ,org on 0l. before the 16th day of May. , ,’.0t]ce is further given that after
on Ferry Strpet b#; th^fundepth owned ,gl3 theil. Christian and surnames, ad- the ]agt mentloned datp the Adminlstra-
by her, being threei hundred and eight, dvCsses and descriptions, ^nd full tor of the said estate win proceed to
feet more or less, the said lands tmme particulars of they claims, accounts or distributn the asseta of the deceased
dlately adjoining the lands .owned by tile intclests- and the nature of the secui i- 
Clifton Hotël, and being approximately Ueg jf any bejd by them. Immediately 
the same depth from Cherry Street. a(te'r the said 16th day of Ma?, 1919.

The said premises lÿers. leased by Annie the agsets oT the said testator will be
_ . . Morris B4às~étl of the Ctty of Pittsburg to dudributed amongst the parties entitled

, , , t>1 London, April 18—Plans for a tunnel Edward John Kingstone. by J ease dated Xreto_ having regard only to claims
autos to take care of the men unable mi]eg long between France and Eng- the...day of November, 1912, for the term j,lteregts of which the executors shall 
to march, and Lieut. Jack Kamsden, . , a Million dollars or more of ten years, to be computed from the tbe^ have notice, and all others will be
M.'C., is anxious to get the names of ,, perfected that construction first day of October, 1913, at a rental of exc)uded from the said distribution,
those who will bfe unable Sr mak»*eân «tart at once—H will take five twenty-five hundred dollars per annum. NATIONAL TRUST CO, LTD 
their way to M.cphersou avenue the tunnel. ^^XAt^^^rst'daTTf 22 King St. E -rorontftOnL, J^utors,
wheire the cars will be mobiUzei^ f The British and French governments j nuary laioj,. and was sub-lçased by; ontô st T$onto, Ont., Their So-
all -amputation and similar cases wilj aJe sald t0 be ln entire accord on the John èdwair^ Ktegstorwrto the 8 Itoltbr Herein.
send their names to Lieut. TtamfJeB projet. No preference in rates is to company for the term above mentioned, Dated at Toronto this 16th day of
at his home, 56 York ville avenue, he be „iven any country. less the last day thereof, at a lilte rental Apri]| ,3,9 . ____________________

■will arrange for cars to ca.lt At their Tne approach to the tunnel-Will her The said 'endors -ddnot guarahtee the
homes and return them again after northwest of Dover, some miles back title of the ^Id hasehold premises or any

Special arrangements tr6m tlle coast, because of the hu«f3.If^^In^the P«" 
being made for the care Of the ciiff lietween Folkstpne and Dover. . , Abaa^î mùst accept such right, title and

at the staditim. They More thao 21,miles of the 3- will be interest as the vendor possesses In the
will be given .a -reaer.v# enclosure-, un<ler the iiea^and'i the tubeti will go said !eas*bald lapd&y.subject to the right,
and •soldiérfc will be detailed to take aown to a depth of,; 280 feet. if any, of the Vender'tb «ell and assign
them into the gimmds, and later Two tunnels, each 18 feet in diame- the same. The said 1 ndentures of leaseLack, to'their cars ^ ter. are to besunk.wlth cross galleries as wMla. theagtecmentvarylng there-

. Want f Cheer^v; , . CVx^y !hTSnp‘hf tKe tunnVvWVe'^ SoïicKôrs.
That the welcome to the, men will Near the middle ôf the tui\n®‘ ® it is distinctly understood and agreed

be the very warmest» which Has yet will lie a dip for one mile and a wa i that the vendors do not guarantee any
been extended to the returning troops lock by means of which the tunnel can ntleFahd. that ft tfWtihaset "will be ^en-
i»- a,readJvLf0JBt°hee C3°raClURa"talioUn wîÆ conUolled  ̂^.i'W'ûSdSÏ “je

Vests’ Association held some tin* Wa.tér along the rmite moT^gfto^ute^bdJTdfof ‘Se^twelfth
ofS-fl îfeT^rto^vr; lands hereinbefore

posed to go deep enough to haveji de9e,ribevd?ahd te be sold, is enested the
cover of the chalk spa bottom 100 feet modern botei known as "The Clifton
thick between the to# of the tunnel and House -
the bottom o# the phanncl. This will Dn The lease#»!»- lafifls is sillÉ-te
protect the t-wbes fro-m the sea and botel formerly known as the Park Inn
also from destruction by enemy aoti- and. the "tennis grounds at the Clifton 
vities in time of war. f : - •>?.;

The tunnel will carry besirf^ the will be offered for sale
mam tracks, telephone and telegraph sub(?ct tq,a resefve bidi whic# will.be in. 
wires and pneumatic tubes for. the the' hands?ta the-auctiditeer at the time 
despatch of letters and parcels. Trains
will operate by electricity. The property will he sold en bloc.

Less difficulty in construction is cx- = > The Rurchassi1 shall pay irt: cash or by 
neo'ed than was met in building the' marked «cheque to the Vendors or their 
Fast River tunnel between Manhattan Solicitors at the time of sale ten per
and Long island. There ^was neces- FifteeTdaYsT^ th"e date

t0 b0re t,me of sale wil,

be required to sign an agreement em
bodying the terms anti cqndltions of sale.
Upon payment of the purchase money the 
purchaser shall be entitled to' a convey
ance of the mortgaged premises and of 
a'n -a-ssIgnme'Ht' of tHe' satd lease. The 

'^Purchaser shall investigate the title at 
his own expense and the Vendor shall 
not be- required to produce any abstract 
of title, title deeds or copies therof or 
any proof or evidence of title other than 
those in ita possession. . -

All adjustments, will- be made as of the 
date of sale.

For further particulars and conditions ‘ 
of sale apply to
BLACKSTOCK, GALT, GOODERHAM &

MoCANN,
49 Wellington ' Street ’ East, Toronto,

Solicitors for the Vendors 
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION,
By Blackstock, Galt, Gooderham & Mc

Cann, their Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this seventeenth day 

of April, 1919.

V-f i
Byv

JOHNSTON, McKAY, DODS & GRANT, 
Their Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of April, 
1919.

ir\i :
- • 6. ’ > ■fijjjt'■ii X

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.v I! Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.,'Æ NOTICE is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the estate of 
Sophia McElrea, late of Toronto, Spin
ster, who died on the 9th day of Decem
ber. 1918, are required to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to the undersigned 
solicitors fo» the estate, on or before 
the 10th day of May next, their names 
and addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them, duly veri
fied.

And notice is further given that after 
the last mentioned date the executor 
of the said estate will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have notice and that he will 
not be liable for the assets of the estate 
or any part thereof to any' person of 
whose claim notice has not been received 
by him at the date of such distribution.

COATSWORTH & RICHARDSON.
157 Bay Street. Toronto, Solicitors for 

Frank A. Bowden, Esq., Executor 
of the Said Estate.

Dated this 10th day of April, 1919.

tt X- • IMPORTANT NOTICE
VVe s.-'a I it i rlivtcl ty a \ large manufac

turer to' «11 'in detail ,
611-K RIBBONS. TAFFETA RIBBONS, 
BINDING, BRAIDS, TAPF-S, 1.ACES, ETC. 

on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2»
commencing at 10 o'clock a.m-,

$9785.00, oo'iwrfatVng of, as follows.

h
W * k•4

mtei - ",
l--^ -x- i
Y

W-Wÿ.V, m: t/ ' wm & to •abou'i
200 pdoces Taffetta Ribbc-n.
300 piece# iSkk Ribbo.n.
150 pieces *Oolored Sauin. Ribbon,

9000 dozem Laces a.nd I■«•eoti-cme.
250 packages Zig Blndi-ng.
100 tipools of Narrow Tape.
385 packaiges Stay Bind*ntg.
500 nolle Bias Binding.
Dry Goods. (Nothing, Men* Shirts. Mens 

L'nderwexr. Ladle»- Silk 
Gloves, Ladles' and M lanes’
Ladies' Fancy Sweater Coats.
Boys' Jersey., Man's Overall, and Smookn. 
Tweed and Worked I'a-ots. MeT'r‘“"tt8 
Cap*. Neckwear. Ba.lbrl«*an «Uy.tJ 
Drawers, Boys’ Tweed Knickers. Men. Straw

>m !..... ..Vi%

AUSTRALIAN MUNITION WORKERS LEAVE ENGLAND FOR HOME.
A large-number of Australian munition workers in England left Liverpool on the “Kursk" to_ return to ^Australia. 

Photo shows a queue of The workers waiting to go on board. Most of these were special y s ed 
ferpnt lines and théy did much to help keep the allied guns supplied with munitions.__ ____________________________m >

-h

northmember^ of the legislature), 
thru Quhen’s Park via west^ driveway 
to Hoskin, west on Hoskln to Devon
shire, and north on Devonshire to en
trance of stadium.

Relatives of the men of the Third 
and Fourth Battalions who have not 
as yet done so, are requested to send 
in. their applications at once for seats 
at- the stadium. Allotments for the 
Third are being made thru fdeigt. 
Shanahan. 102 Arundel, avehue, and 
by the-Fourth by Major Young, Ex
hibition Camp.

Hails.
boots and shoes AT 2 P.M.

*

■ETHEL
" r

1
LNOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Five Years Will Be Required for 
Completion of the 

Work.

WILL COST BILLION

Must Bore Thrii Chalk Two Hurt' 
dred and Eight Feet Below 

Sea Level.

4

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes in that behalf, that all Cred
itors and persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of Milne Henry , 
Breakwell, late of the City of Toronto, 
Esquire", who died on or about the 23rd 
day of November, 1918, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned Administrator, The Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, Toronto, 
their Christian and surnames and ad
dresses, with full particulars in writing 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
securities, If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the tenth 
day of June. 1919, the said Administrator 
will proceed .to distribute the assets of 
the deceased' among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims 
of which it shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, April 2nd, 1919.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION.
I By G. ML GARDNER, 306 Manning 

Chambers, Toronto, its Solicitor here-

NOTIC Ë TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Arthur Teyler, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Printer, Deceased.

i Sç #’

II i All Preparations Approved 1jy 
General Gunn and 

Mayor Church.

Only Fore Relatives.
The public are again urged not to 

rçquest
stadium. The route of march was ex
tended so as to give the public full 
opportunity of taking part in the 
welcome home and to admit them to 
the grounds would result in crowding 
out the relatives of the men.

A very generous response has been 
made by the public to the request for

■s
at theaccommodation

8
(L

V, among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard Only to the claims of which 
he shall theft have notice and that lie 
will not be liable for the assets o( the 
estate or any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim notice has not he-en 
received by him at the date of such 
distribution.

COATSWORTH & RICHARDSON,
157 Bay Street. Toronto. Solicitors for 

the Administrator of the Said Estate.
Dated this 10th day of April. 1919.

EARL^ NEXT WEEK
-Tf

Is Time at Which Gallant 
Battalions Are ’

F
Expected.t

haveAIL necessary arrangements 
been completed by the ccjmmittee in 
Charge, for the receptiop of the 3rd 

»• and 4th Battalions, -who will arrivi in
The

#>. IN THE SURRQQAtE COURT OF THE 
County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of George Romanus Flook, Late 
of Toronto, Railway Conductor, De
ceased.
NOTICE-Is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against"the estate of 
George Romanus Flook, conductor on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, who died at 
Toronto. Ontario, on the "7th day of 
Marc#, 1919, are required sto send to the 
undersigned solicitors for the ad minis 
traters of Uie estate of the said deceased, 
before the 12th day of May. 1919, full 
particulars of their 'Claim verified by 
statutory declaration. After that date 
the administrators will proceed to dis
tribute the estate, having regard only to 
such claims of which notice has been 
then duly received.

Dated at Toronto, April 10th, 1919, 
ROWAN, SOMMERVTLLE, NEWMAN A 

HATTIN,
59 Victoria Street, Solicitors for the Ad

ministrators herein.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Estate of Margaret Westervelt, De
ceased.

TO CREDITORS.—IN THENOTICE
Matter of the Estate of James Me- 
Lenaghen, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County-of York, Gentle
man, Deceased.

3 the reception,time next week.* Toronto (aome 
program
Brig.-Gen. Gunn,
District No. 2. and Mayor Church, 
who have taken a,very active part in 
formulating the necessary details.

The polijcdiliave been instructed to 
keep the, public off the roadway -tff 
the entire parade, and it is stated 

the officers

are
maimed menI has been approved of by 

O.C. of Military
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having any claims 
or demands against the estate of Arthur 
Taylor late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Printer, deceased, 
who died on or about the 5th day of 
January. 1919, at the City of Toronto, are 
requested to send by post, prepaid-, or to 
deliver, to the undersigned Solicitor for 
the Administratrix of the estate of the 
said deceased, on or before the 4th day 
of May 1919, their names and addresses, 
and full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and the nature of the securities, 
if anv, held by them, duly verified.

And take notice that after the said 4th 
dav of May. 1919, the said Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having” regard only to the claims 
of which the said Administratrix shall t 
then have had notice, and that the said 
Administratrix will nit be "liable for the 
assets of the estate, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of wh^e claim 
«he shall not then have received Yiotice.

Dated at Toronto, the 4th day of April, 
1919.
FRANCES „ .

Arthur Taylor Estate 
By S. J ARNOTT, 15 Toronto

Toronto, her Solicitor.________________
MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
Cunningham Morrison, L*t# of 

of Toronto, In the County of 
Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1J)14, Section 56, tlptt all per-- 
sons - having any claims-- or> demands 
against the late James McLenaghen, who 
died on or about t^0iOth day of January, 
1919, are requested to send by post pre
paid, or to deliver to Thomas A. Gib
son, the solicitor for the executors nam
ed in the will of the said -deceased, their 
names and addresses and full particulars 
in writing of their claims and the na
ture of the securities, if any, held by 
them, and that After the 2nd day of 
June, 1919; the said "executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to,' having regard only for .the claims of 
which they shall sthen have had itetice 
and that the executors will not be liable 
far'tfie assets or any part thereof to 
any person of whose claim they shall 
not then llhve received notice

7
.f V
*

that 1% is the wish of 
commanding the famous battalions to 

review theic men and speakonce more
Vv a few words to them be lofe the last 

? muster out-
V' There will be a apeciaH train to take 

/ ; the Hamilton, Brantford ..and Brant 
county men of the Jth Battalion to 
their. respective hpme towns, where 
they wjli also receive an official wel-

.

many ^ _
cheering on what is sûre to prove a 
sublime day, so the executive committee 
have decided to invite the school 
cadets and children to line the? routes 
who will sing old-fasHioned home 

, and many will be equipped 
of the

tF the
come.

The trains are expected to#irrive;at 
be definitely decided on NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to the statute in that 
behalf, that .creditors and others 
having any ‘claim against the estate 
of Margaret Westervelt. late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, widow, 
deceased, who died on or about the 19th 
day of April, 1917, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned solicitor • for Elizabeth 
Ann Devall and Thomas William Wester
velt. the administrators of the said 
estate, on or before the 15th day Of May, 
1919, their full names, addresses and de
scriptions,with particulars of their claims, 
duly verified, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And notice is further given that after 
the said date, the administrators will 
proceed to distribute the estate among 
the " persons entitled thereto, hav
ing régard only to the claims of wtilch 
notice shall then have been received.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of 
April. 1919. •

songs
with pennants and banners 
colors of the returning battalions.

-,-M---- :-------------------- -

an hour to 
at a later date, but it is expected 
that it will bewHetween 8 a.m. and 4 
p.m. when they pull into North To
ronto station. The parade will form 
up south of the C. P. R. tracks and 
west of Yopge street, while the vet
erans’ portion of the lia rade will form 
up facing cast on Marlboro avenue.

ThW units andqheir order of parade 
will *1)6 as follows;

Order of March.

14-th day ofDated at Toronto this 
April, A(D. 1919.

REPORTS JF SIKES ' T. A. GIR^ON,
43 Adelaide St. East. Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Executors, W. B. Uns worth. 
The Northern Trust Company of 
Winnipeg, and Leslie Remey.

TAYLOR,r Administratrix Of P a^ T
8ti%et,

IN THE 
Aflnet 
the City 
York, Widow,

sary
with glacial 
quicksand.

The channel tunnel will 
chalk. The first- layer under thjS chan
nel iti white chalk. Below this is 200 
feet of gray chalk, and thru this the 
tunnel will be bored. The engineering 
question is whether this gray chalk is 
impervious to water. If in the antics of 
the sea in ageirpast any great fissures 
have been created, they will 
trouble. , - -

The first stéps towards a channel
when a

Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF PROPERTY, 

South. View Avenue, Toronto.R. C- D. detach- go thruMounted- Police; 
ment (file of 10 men) massed bugle 
baîrd, under ^Lieut. Chas Swift; <5. .
B. G. Band;" veterans of 3rd BattaH 
ion (in column of route) ; 
veterans, 3rd Battalion, in motor cars;
Q. O. R. Band; 3rd Battalion (in .col

or route, with bayonets fixed) ;
R. C. D. detachment (file of 10 men),
4th Battalion Volunteer Band; Vetef- 
atis 4th Battalion.; (in- column 6f 
route) ; disabled veterans, 4th 
talion, in motor cars; 4Sth Highland
ers’ Band; 4th Battalion (in column 
of route, with bayonets, fixed) ; 110th 
Regiment's fife and drum band; R- C. 
B. detachment (file of 10 mjm) ; 
Mounted Police. "

Thé' parade will finish up at 
Varsity Stadium, and the route 
parade \yill bp as follows:.- J

Route of Parade.
South on Yonge to Bloor, e 

Bloor to Jarvis ( passing t the ' first 
saluting base on îthe north side of 
Bloor. opposite St. Paul's Church, 
where the salute will be taken by His 
Worship Mayor Church, •accompanied 
by Brig.-Gen 
D.S.O., G.O.C., D. No 2, members 
of the city council and members of 
the board of education;, south on Jar
vis to. Wellesley, west on Wellesley to 
St. Albin's to Queen> Park crescent, 
south on Queen’s Park crescent to 
dKveway in front of parliament build
ings, west across Queen's Park drive
way, passing the second saluting base 

. en the steps in front of the parlia
ment buildings (where the salute will 
he taken hy his honor the liebten- 
ant-goveinor of .pntarjo, accompan- 

Ontuj'io and

Truth Doubted of Difficulty in 
Unloading Food Ships at 

Bremen and Hamburg.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to

died on or about the twenty-first day of 
February. 1919, are required to send by 
post prepaid, or to deliver to the under
signed solicitors for tVilliam T. J. I^e 
and Mary H. Scott, the executors' of the 
estate of the said Agnes Cunningham 
Morrison, deceased, on or before the 
twentv-slxth day of April, 1919 their 
names and addresses.with full particulars 
in writing of their claims or accounts 
and the nature of the security, if any. 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
twenty-sixth day of April, 1919 the said 
executors will proceed to distribute ths 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of whfch they shall 
theft have notice, and the said executors 
will not he liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose .claim notice shall not 
have been received by them or their said 
solicitors at the time of such distribu
tion.

Dated at- Toronto this second day of 
April, 1919.

IINDER and by virtue’ of the Powers.of 
Sale contained in a ceftain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there wil^ -be offered for sale by 
Public Auction (subject to a reserved 
bid), en Monday, June 16th, 1919, àt the 
hour of twelve o’clock poon, at the Auc
tion Rooms of Walter Ward Price, 30 
Adelaide Street East, Toronto, by Walter 
Ward Price, Auctioneer, the following 
property, viz. :
-All and singular, that certain parcel or 

tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and beina* part of Lot 
Number Ten, in Block "L,,iron the south 
side of South Drive, Dovercourt Park, 
according to plan registered in the Reg
istry Office for the City of Toronto as 
Number 6Î2, and which may be more par
ticularly described as follows : Commenc
ing at the northeast angle of said Lot 
Number Ten- thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of South Drive, Dover
court Park, twenty-three feet six inches, 
more or less, to a point where the pro
duction northerly in a straight line of the 

- centré line of the partition wall between 
the" house on the premises hereby de
scribed, or intended so to be, and the 
house on the premises immediately to the 
Wè6t theregf would, if produced northerly 
in a straight line, intersect the said names, 
southerly limit of South Drive, Dover- full particulars, in
court Park; thence southerly along the claims, a statement of their accounts, and 
said production of said centre line, and the nature of the security, if any, held 
along saM centre fine, and along by them. . . . .
the production thereof southerly in And take notice that after such last 
a straight line, one hundred and mentioned date the said Executor will 
thirty-flvé feet, more or less, to the proceed to distribute the assets of the 
southerly limit of said T-ot Number Ten; said deceased among the parties entitled 
thence easterly along the said southerly thereto, having regard only to the claims 
limit of said Lot Ten. twenty-three feet cf which It shall then have notice, and 
six inches, more or less, to the easier y 1 that the said Executor will not be liable 
limit of said Lot Ten: thence northerly (or the said assets, or any part thereof, 
alone the said easterly limit of said Lot to any person or persons of whose claim 
Ten one hundred and thirty-five feet notice shall not have been received by it 
more or less to the southerly limit of at ,be time of such distribution 
South Mve ^orércourt Park, and to the RAYMOND. ROSSA ARDAGH,^

P On the property is erected a two- Dated at Toronto, this 19th day of 
storey brick and roughcast duelling, Aprll> mo. 
known ks No. 1 South View Avenue, suh-
jeTernis: ^T^' per cent, of the purchase

sale*balance ip*thirty"days. ; NOTICE is hereby given that James
' further particulars and conditions Krederick Xeild, of the City of Toronto 

. . TurJrfJ re - in the County of York, zengineer, willSYMONS HBIGHINGTON & SHAVER, Lpply to the Parliament of Canada at
8™3? TmontoStreet, Toronto. Solicitors ^^u-t^-BHion^thereof. ^BiUM

Di^thaf Toronm thir fourteenth day

of April, A.U. -------------------------------, tery and desertion. j , _
Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Janu-

ary’ DEWART, HARDING. MAW & 
HODGSON.

Army chaplain (visiting men in de- 56 Sun Life Building. Toronto. Ontario, 
tention câlls and offering them con- Solicitors for the Applicant, 
solation):' "Well, never mind, these
afflictions are only for a season. We ..llaV ..Yes vou mayare here today and gone tomorrow." eooeti to »6 days cells). > es, you y

(who- has just been sent- be, but I amt.
» e

disabled

v

London, April- 18.—The. frequent re
ports, which have come almost daily 
during the past -fortnight from Ger
man sources, to the effect that there is 
constant difficulty in the unloading ot 
food, ships ut Bremen and Hambui g 
because of strikes, are believed here to 
be part of the ouvrent German propa
ganda. Direct reports- to American 

here, sent by

limn
cause

R. C. LE VESCONTE. 
Barrister, etc., 20 King .Street East, To

ronto, Solicitor for Administrators.tunnel were taken in 1874,
French company sank an experimental 
shaft in France. Then 
British company Hank 
drove a boring 2000 yards, towards the 
tunnel. The work was stopped by the 
government, which decided -that such a 
project should be carried out only by 
/he government. The project was re
vived in 1913 and naval and military 
jdvice asked, hut the outbreak of the 
war stopped progress.

With the tunnel in operation the 
channel could be crossed in 45 minutes 
and the time from London to Paris 
will be but six hours, while examina
tion of baggage on the train would do 
away wltji customs delays.

Express, trains would be made up in 
London for Constantinople, Rome and 
Brindisi, Bagdad and other cross-con
tinent runs.

P.at-
7» ' NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Charles Albert 
Woodward, Late of the City of Toronto), 
In the (County of York, Upholsterer, 
Deceased.

in 1881 a 
a shaft and

Æ
naval headquarters 
American officers over lines of com
munication controlled by the navy, dis
credit all of thefe reports. 
f^The latest of the reports reached 
London this, morning «by way of Cop- 
enhagen. It says that the strike at 
Bremen prevented the unloading of the 
steamer Franklin, upon which the cap
tain of the Franklin, prepared to leave 
port. A large number of lawyers, doc- 

i tors and judges then offered to do the 
unloading themselves, the report add** 
but it does not s”ate like result of their^ 
offer. A direct mes sa g • from an officer

head-

i
■"7-,NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121, Section 66, of the Trustees 
Act, R.S.O., 1914, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the- estate of the said "Charles Albert 
Woodward, who died on or about the six
teenth day of March, A.D. 1919, at the 
said City of Toronto, are required, oh,or 
before the tenth day of May, 1919, to send 
by post prepaid, or deliver, to the Union 
Trust Company, Limited 2u3 Temple 
Building, Toronto, the Executor m the 
last will and testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian names and sur- 

addresses and descriptions, the 
writing, of their

V
tpe

?■ it on

?h RG ;
. 1

mu J. A. Gunn, C.M.G., CUSTOMS SALE 
UNCLAIMED GOODSI IJ5J3 *■ O’DONOGHUE, 

241-242 Coftfederaitlon Life Chambers. To
ronto, solicitors for the said ex
ecutors.__  ____________________

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITOR* 
and Others.—In the Matter of the Es- 

of Andrew Orr Hastings, Late of 
the City of Toronto, Physician, Oje- 
ceased.

c of the Franklin, rec. ived at 
quarters hero vesterda *, repoiting on 
routine -nufftciV docs iot mention any 
occurrence out yif the ordinary, which 

sould have been 
en the slightest 

connection

‘A
Pursuant to notice dated March 14th, 

1919, the sale of Unclaimed Goods if 
not entered for duty or warehouse by 
April 23rd, will take place Thursday. 
April 24th," at 11 a.m., at the 

KING'S WAREHOUSE,
Corner Yonge Street and Esplanade.

J. H. BERTRAM,
Collector of Customs,

1 i* Is considered strrvty-- 
had there be tatethe case 

difficulty in 
Franklin's cargo.

The only real fiifficr Ity in unloading 
r,teamers„at German r irts o-cufred at 
Danzig several day s ago, hut this ; 
‘rouble lasted only - ne day. Since I 

the German worjemen at Danzig 
hours a ctav fo 
ut of the ships.

Ham-

i with the

! NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1914. Chapter 121. and Amending 
Acts, that all Creditors or others having 
any claim against the estate of the said 
Andrew Orr Hastings, who died on or 
about the 21st day of November, 1918, are 
hereby required to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver, to Bull. Shaw & Edge, Room 
509, Confederation Life Building, Solicit
ors for the Executors, their Christian , 
names, surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, with full particular* in writing of 
their claims, and statements of their ac
counts, and the nature of the security, if 
any. held by them duly verified.

And take notice that after 15th day of 
May 1919, the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute the estate of the said deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to thé claims of which 
they shall then have had notice: and the 
said Executors will not be liable for the 
said estate, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims and 

I demands they ehall not then have had
n°Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of

! March 1919.
' BULL. SHAW & EDGE.

1 Solicitors for Charles J. Hastings and 
Bartie E. Bui), Executors for the said 
estate. ^

y
A;

' :èd by the premier,i of then
have been working 10 
get the needed food <
Gernian labor at Brejnen and 
hurgî is swayed hy , wo influences— 
the'desire to get food^on the one hand 
and the general unrést on the other,

A
conducive tothis unrest not being 

steady work. The result is a dogged 
and- rather unwilling attitude .on the 
part of the laborers.

QUALITY:

For more than 30 years, 
the “Winged Wheel" trade 
mark on a watch case has 
been reeqgnized as an in
disputable. guarantee of 
quality and workmanshio.
Be sure that it" is on 
your watch case.
Made in Canada by - 

, The American Watch Case 1 
L Ce., of Toronto, Ltd. i 

Largest Makers of M 
■I Watch Cases ln ■ 
■t British Empire,
K TRADE MAUX Æ

m Application to Parliament.
NOT safe;«V ,

BELGIC IS BRINGING
OVER THREE THOUSAND The bride-etect had "been showing her 

presents to a party of admiring friends^ 
"And I've got such a good idea.'* she 

gushed. '.'I'm so afraid people will dis- 
fcover we are newly married., that I’ve 
made Jack promise that when—when we 
go away tomorrow, he’ll treat me In pub
lic Just as if he had no thought for any
one except himself."

A middle-aged friend shook her head. . 
"Don't!" she said, in tones of sad wis

dom. "I tiled that plan—and my hus- 
' hand never got over it."______

For
adon.sask 

, 5ASK-. 

EG, MAN.

a London1. April IS.—The Belgic sail
ed {roof Liverpool for Ha.lifav yes
terday with alicard five officers, seven 
staff ' officers, three nursing sisters, 
14 Officers and 432 men from Shorn- 
c/fffe; 19 officers and 378 men from 
IEngineers, Seaford; 35 men 
Buxton; 22 officers and 241 men from

20 officers
2164 Aen mixed troops from Kin-

s
IE NO SUtfH LUCK.

il fromr
!W

V'

m
AN ALLIED MOTTO. iI the Light Horse, Rapon ;THE , - . An allied motto: The more -tlÿe t>res- 

surc, ‘.he. less the PrvsMk . -anti 
inel Camp.
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Éfîi"THE TORONTO WORLD,PAGE FOURTEEN
■ iI» WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
Florida Farms for Sale. STRAWBERRIESFlorida Farms for Sale.

ii CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

Six time» daily, once Sunday, «even 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. Florida ira Spring! CAR LOTS ARRIVING FREELY.

MIXED VEGETABLES: NEW CARROTS, CABBAGE, ASPARAGUS, 
SPINACH, HEAD LETTUCE, CUCUMBERS, A SPECIALTY.

Ë&4 profits Mate 
1 Last Year, i 

Reserves !

è .IF YOU WISH TO ESCAPE the unsettled spring weather and danger of pneumonia
and colds, join one of my trips to Lakehand Highlands, Florida- There you will 
find the temperature running from 70 to 80, with cool, refreshing nights to 
induce sleep. Roses and other flowers in bloom, and the air is heavy with the 

* perfume of orange blossoms.
YOU WILL BE ENTERTAINED at the Lakeland Highlands Country Club and

motored over miles, of asphalt roads through orange and rawtrultwrore* while 
investigating your grapefruit proposition, the best and Investment In the
market. Our ten-acre groves sell for $4,&>0 each, on easy tenus, ^desired, and 
the purchase of one wtll enable you. in a few years, to lfverin luxury ih the 
finest climate in America. A conducted party will leave Toronto towards the 
end >f April; call or w*|te for^partlculars.

* Properties for ode. Receipts were Ught on the wholesales 
yesterday, most of them only being open 
for a short time In the morning.

McWllllam A Everlst, Limited, had 
new carrots, selling at $4.50 per hamper, 
spinach at $2.50 per bushel; shallots at 
$1.50 per dozen; parsley at $1.25 per doz. : 
asparagus at $7 per case of 24 bunches.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.75 per bag; N. B. 
Irish Cobbler seed potatoes iat $2 per 
bag.

4
Teachers Wanted.

9 Yo R ONT Ô BOARD OF EDUCaIiON-^
Wanted, two teachers, one for j Jarvis 
Street Collegiate Institute, who must 
be a specialist in English and History 
or in Moderns and History, afrid one 
for Parkdale Collegiate Institute, who
must be a specialist in Moderhs, in- qâÇê ÂCRE AND COTTAGE—'/2 mile eluding English. ApjdlcanU will *twU- norlh of Toronto-Hamilton Highway.
rhaA.n0thBnHlb(fCml»Mffed tô f tc-ach r at Port Credit, four-roomed frame 
to teach and if qualified to ! teac cottage and one-acre garden land; 

• Physical Culture. Initial salary »lô(H).00 ■ îinAO- terms s^oo clown and $25
stèphtine

of $100.00 to a maximum of $2500.00. & Co- 136 Mctorla street. ------ —
A personal interview with the 1 princl- FOR SALE—400 acre, of timbered land, 
pals concerned is desirable. Applica- 60 acres cleared, good house and 
lions will be received until May 1. barn and out buildings, six miles from 
1919i (Cities to begin Sept. 2, bi W. C. station and one mile from mill. Ad- 
WiUfiiiSon, Secretary-Treasurer] Board . dress B. Corson, 25 Albermarle avenue, 
of Education. Ï55 College street, To- city: 
vonto.

2 -27 Church St. 
• Main 5991-5992McWilliam & Everist, Ltd jTHREE ACRES AND SMALL HOUSE—

Short distance north of Richmond Hill, 
close to Yonge street, good garden 
land, high, dry 
termsj $100 dot 
OpeiiZevenings.
Victoria. street.

f

nd level; price $1500;
and $15 monthly. 

Stephens & Co., 136

decrease 
In the ' report 

^oration of Cana 

Eg Dec. 31 last, \
ellver amounted tc 
leompared with 4, 

inet Pro£lts 
Elation and 

ffe $925,760, comps
rTthe previous yei 

-j»16. After payn 
Beriy dividends 

- credit of profit a 
mpared with. $3,441 
yjng its long red 
, mine has produ^ 

CS34 fine ounces

heavy

•W. R. BIRD D. Spence had oranges at $5.2o to $7 
per case; lemons at $4.50 per case: On-- 
tario potatoes at $1.85 per bag; carrots 
at $1.35 per bag; beets and parsnips at 
90c to $1 per bag; onions at $3 per <•>

for U 
spec53 West Richmond Street and 159 Bay Street

lbs.
Peters-Duncan, Limited, had à car of 

sunkist oranges, selling at $4.50 to $7.50 
per case; Iceberg head lettuce at $5.50 
per case; parsley at $7 per case; straw
berries ,at 23c per box.

W. J.’ McCart Co., Limited, had onions, 
selling at S.50 per 100 lbs.; oranges ut 
$5 to $7 per case; lemons at $4.50 per 
case; Ontario potatoes at $1.75 per bag; 
Iceberg head lettuce at $5.60 per case.

White A Co., Limited, had heavy ship
ments Of California asparagus, selling 
at $9 to $9.50 per case of twelve large 
bunches; spinach at $2.75 per bushel; 
mushroom's at $3.25 to $3.50 per basket; 
sweet potatoes at $3.50 per hamper; cauli
flower at $5 to $5.50 per case; Iceberg 
head lettuce at $5.50 per case.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had Ontario po
tatoes at $1.75 per bag; carrots at $1.25 
to $1.50 per bag; parsnips at $1 per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.75 
per bag; oranges at $5.25 to $6.25 per 
case.

Manser-Webb had leaf lettuce at 25c 
to 30c per dozen ; cucumbers at $3 to 
$3.25 per dozen; radishes at 50c per doz.: 
green onions at 30c per doz.; tomatoes 
at $7.50 per crate.

The Longo Fruit Ço. had tomatoes nt 
$6.50 to $7 per crate; cauliflower at $6.75 
per case; oranges at $5 to $7 per case; 
lemons at $4.25 to $4.50 per case.

Stronach A Sons had apples at $5.50 to 
$10 per bhb; Wlnesaps at $5 to $6 per 
box; rhuibarb at $1.25 to $1.40 per doz.; 
leaf lettuce at 25c per doz.

Chat. S. Simp,on had Cal. Iceberg 
head lettuce at $5.50 per case; asparagus 
at 75c to $1 per large bunch.

Dawson-Elliott had Ontario potatoes at 
$1.76 to $1.85 per bag; turnips at 85c; 
carrots and. parsnips at $1.16 per bag.

H. J. Ash had tomatoes at $6.50 to 
$7.50 per crate; oranges at $5 to $7 per 
case; lemons at $4.25 to $5 per case; On
tario potatoes at $1.75 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario, $6 to $14 per bbl., $3 

to $3.75 per box, 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket ; Wlnesaps, $5.50 to $6 per box.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $7.50 per case: 

Cuban. $5 to $6 per case: California, 
$4.50 to $5.50 per case, $2.75 to $3 per half 
case.

Lemons—California, $4 to $5 per case; 
Messina, $4.50 to $5 per case.

Oranges—California navels. $4 to $7 50 
per case; late Valencias. $fi to $7 per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $5.50 to $7 
per case; Florida bitters at $6 per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.25 per 
dozen.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $8 to $9 per 
case.

Strawberries—Louisiana. 21c to 23c per 
pint, 46c to 46c per quart hox.

Tomatoes—Florida, No. l's, $7.50 to 
$8.50 per six-basket crate; No. 2's grad
ing down to $5 per crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $1.50 to $2.50 per 

dozen.
Asparagus—$9, $10 and $12 per case of 

12 large bunches; also $6.50 per case of 
24 bunches.

Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.75 to 
$3.25 per bushel; hand-picked, $3.50 to $4 
per bushel; green (new), $9.50 per ham-

4.' ^ ^ HEADQUARTERSPOT ATOlO ONTARIO POTATOES
BOX AND

74 COLBORNE ST.

29 MADISON AVENUE—Beautiful, com-
fortable, convenient home, with stone 
verandah; eleven rooms ; well heated.
Ovner at address. ;_________________

R. B. RICE A SONS. Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties. Belling, renting,
collecting,______ ___________________ _______

FOR SALE—In the Village of Markham, 
111 the County of York, two solid brick 
houses, semi-detached, 
large lot, furnace, water, stable, hen
house, etc., in first-class condition: 
price right and terms easy. Apply,
William Douglas. Barrister. Confedera
tion Life,' Chambers. 17 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

CARROTS. ^ETS,^PARSNIPS^OmONS.V Articles tor Dale.
bTllTARD ANeTpOOL tables, Jew and

s slightly used styles. Special tqduce- 
ments, easy terras and low ; prices. 
Canadian Bllllatd Company. 151 King 
west. __ ■________

a. a. McKinnon
Canada frood Board License Numbers. 3-211: 3-212.

WELLINGTON Main 611Ô; Gerrard 3094

I 1 ^ MCTAL %

POLISHES. 3C
Mv“<±of

sttlj^,-efforts are 
jure suitable 
eloJtation, 
ted last year, wh 
Canada and the 

,ne, only one has
w investigations t 
in in Russia," C nine

Sir Hi

new 
but of

seven rooms.Bicycles and Motor Cars.
No. 2*s, $1 per 11-quart basket: Imported, 
$6 per basket. $2.75 to $3 per dozen; 
Florida, outside grown, $2.id per basket. 

Lettuce^-Boston head, $1.50 per ham- 
iceberg. $5.50 to $6 per case; 

to ’ 35c per dozen;
dozen; Canadian head.

y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
BICYCLES wanted for caeh. McLeod,

181 King west.________________ ;___________
MOTORCYCLE bodies; Indian Twlh; 2

speeds with side car, $275; Indian power 
, plus, with side car, $350; Harley, single, 

$125; Pope Twin, $125. All guaranteed 
to be in good running order. We do 
repairs. Hampson’s. Sumach and Spruce 
streets. ___________________

f|

i!
per; Cal. 
leaf, 20c 
large, 50c per 
75c to $1 per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket. ,___
Onionfc—$2.50 to $3 per 75-lb. bag. $3.o0 

to $4 per 100-lb. bag; green, 30c to 40c 
per dozen hunches.

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green. $1 to $1.50 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario®. $1.75 to $1.85 per 

bag- New Brunswick Delawares, $2.1-0 
per bag: Irish Cobbler seed potatoes, 
$2.50 per bag; new Bermudas, $21 and 
$24 per bbl.

Parsley—Home-grown, 
bunches; imported. $1.25 per dozen.

Radishes—10c to SOc per dozen.
Shallots—$1.25 to $1,50 per dozen.
Spinach—Domestic, $2 per bushel; im

ported. $2.75 per, bushel.
Turnips—75cl to 85c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb. ; less, 20c

pecocoanule—$10 to $11 per sack of 100.
Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome-

extra

Farms for Sale.H 1 •résident 
nts out that the 

3 252 ounces last : 
e reserves at the e 
6re estimated at 

___ glad to note 
still in

225 ACRES—Good stock and grain farm;
all buildings first class; well watered;

through old age. Apply to Have You a Hide 7
5 Even if you only have one, 
5 ship It direct to ns. If you 

• want the highest price, 
g Cash Is sent you by return 
1 mail.

retiring _ .
George Wyatt. Minden, Ont. ________

$1500 DOWN SECURES 184 acres, 7 cows 
and pair horses, pigs, poultry, complete 
line implements, wagons, hay. grain, 
fodder, equipped even to the seed for 
planting. Near railroad town, 18 miles 

. cltv 60.000. 75 acres, smooth, fertile
fields ; heavy hay, general crops; 75 
acres wire-fenced pasture keeping 40 
head; 34 acres wood, timber, orchards. 
Good 8-roomed house, big basement; 
barn, silo, horse barn, poultry, hog, ice 
houses. Aged owner: for quick sale 
makes low price $3500 for everything; 
easiest terms. Details page -30 Catalog 
Bargains, 19 States: copy free. Strout 
Farm Agency,
Bldg.. Buffalo.

j Business Oopurtunlties.
BUSINESS, WANTED—J. P. LWcason, 

25 Toronto street, wants one chanjre to 
«ell voui business or property, normal- 
ter what kind or where located, I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; I have helped otheirs. 
1 might help you; advice free.__________

'there are ■. usspu 
Otmces. In addition 
fact that the tailin! 
is now in successft
quantity oI BUv*rh 
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117. The following 
res are of interest

i IEIIINCTOnmlls.
50c per dozen

5
m ......t$ Chiropractors_____

DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate.
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; 
attendant. _______________ ___________ __

XTRÂŸ DENTAL PICTURES-sGeneral 
radiographic work, locating cause of
vTOUhle. *

■
1’, Ryrle

lady .8' Limited
11 Hall am Bldg., Toronto.LIVE STOCK MAHKET I752K, Ellicott Square

It SS
Date

dary. $8 per case.Dentistry. BUYERS___  _______ * Florida Farms for Sale.
DR. KNIGHT Sxod®,l?i1,* « FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W.

practice limited to .painless R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto,
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's._________________ ________________

H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist. Yonge and 
oueen Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
phone ' for night appointment.

Maple Syrup.
Maple Syrup—$15.75 per case of ten 814- 

lb. tins; $14 per ca*e of 24 wine quarts; 
$13 per case of six Wine gallon tins; five 
imperial gallon tins at $2.R6 per gallon; 
bottles at $6.30 per dozen.

Maple Sugar—27c per lb.

OATS, RYE, BARLEYCHICAGO LIVE STOfcK.

Chicago, April 18.—Hogs—Receipts, 
23,1)00; market opened about 10c lower, 
closing dull, 15c to 20c lower than Thurs
day's average; estimated tomorrow, 4000. 
Bulk of sales. $20.15 to $20.40; heavy
weight, $20.36 to $20.45; medium weight, 
$20 20 to $20.40; lightweight, $19.75 to 
$20.35; Ught lights, $18.50 to $20; sows, 
$18.50 to $19.90; pigs, $17 to $18.75.

Cattle—Receipts, 2300; general market 
steady to strong; five head of Canadian 
choice steers,-$20; one head at $21. Esti
mated tomorrow, 1000. Heavy beef steers, 
$11.75 to $20.25; light beef steers $10.40 
to $18 50- butcher cows and heifers, $8 
to $15/76; canners and cutters, $6.25 to 
$10.40. Veal calves, $14 to $16. Stocker 
and feeder steers, $8.50 to $16.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 7000; fat 
lambs fully 25c higher; estimated tomor
row 1000; top wooied lambs, $20.10, shorn 
at $16.75; no sheep offered. Quotations 
on wooied stock: Lambs, 84 lbs. or less, 
MS 25 to 620.10; 85 lbs. or better, $18 to $20 • "culls. OH • 50 to $18. Ewes: Medium 
anti good, $12 to $15.50; culls and com
mon, $6 to $12.

out

Ca riots only*-Apartments to Let.
N.

HOUSEKEEPING suites, two and three 
rooms, near Allan Gardens, fifteen to 
thirty dollars: adults. Apply 195 Vic
toria St.

HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.i HIDES AND WOOL.Dancipg. ,
BALLROOM4* and stage dancing. {Indi

vidual and class instruction. , g. T. 
Smith's private studios. Yongb, and 
Bioor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fafrvlew

furnished 1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

Prices delivered in Toronto,
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides, city take-oft.
$6 to $7; sheep. $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cuted, 18c to 20c; green. 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.u0 
to $4; horsehair, farmers' stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar
rels, 8c to 9c; country solids, in barrels. 
No. L 6c to 8c; cakes, No. 1. 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 70c to 75c.

TWO FISHERMEN DROWNED. ..

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotels Ingls- 

wood, 295 JarVis street: central; heat
ing; phone. ,

rer recovered,boulevard. SHIP YOUR ouncesEGGS,BUTTER,POULTRY
TO

PUDDY BROS, Limited

refits ...... ï
Income ...

and rixtures.Electric Wiring
ÊPEC ÂL prices on elsctricai fixtures 

aud MriM. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.
Patents and Legal. profittee,

FRTHERSTONHAUGH 4L CO head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

loss
Total assets .... 
Accounts rec-.... 
Accounts pay. .. 
Profit at mine... 
Ore .reserves, oz.-

Florists.
60 Paton Road, Toronto. _ 

MARKET PRICES GUARANTEED. ,CHOICE-CUT FLOWERS and plants for
every occasion. Floral design a spe
cialty Out-of-town orders receive ______ ________________________________________
careful attention. Get our price list. SHIRTS REPAIRED—Almost as good as 
The Fernery, 544 College Street. College new. Don’t throw your, old shirts 
2135. • away. Bring them to me and save

money. 416 Church street. M. 6695.

Personal. J Delegates From Northwest and 
United States—Bishop Hein- 

miller Gives Address.
Murderer at North Bay

Gets Two Weeks’ Reprieve
DEMAND FOR 

REMAISIX CANDIDATES
FOR HEAD OF MEXICO

,
; Lunenburg, N. S., April 18.—The fish- 

' Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag. Ing schooner Shepherd King arrived here
Brussels sprouts—None in. today from the Banks with her flag fly-
Carrela—$L25‘°to *H.50*pen^'bag; new. ero hLZ “(Lten of

$1.26 per dozen bunches. her crew. They were He.bert Coolen of
Cauliflower—Oregon, $5.50 to $7 per Hubbards. N. S., and Benjamin Tibbs,

crate. ' a native of Newfoundland. The men
Celery—Florida, $8.25 to $9 per case. went, out to haul the trawls and they
Cucumbers—1-camlngton, No. l’s. $5; never returned to the vessel.

Graduate Nurses.
GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—MÎignT

netic, electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
.spinal and body massage. Phone North 
1226. Mrs. Bevler, 2 Glen-Road

per.
North Bay, OnL, April 18.—Charles 

Cooper, the convicted murderer of Theo
dore Taylor, senior, at the latter's 'home 
in the Tome tom district In May of last 
year, was not hanged here this morning, 

■ a reprieve of two weeks until May 2, 
having been granted.

RimH Decision b; 
0-: 'Price Questio

Tavistock, April 17.—The Canadian 
conference of the Evangelical Asso
ciation, in annual session, was opened 
here today by the president, Bishop 
G. Hetnmiller of Cleveland, 
bishop addressed the conference on 
the vital subject, “Why the Present 
Dearth of Ministers,” and gave the 
following reasons : First, God marches 
faster than the church can 
second, the church Is unabté to 
the demands of God; third, the church 
is not willing to sacrifice f fourth, 
chufch members are not willing to 
support the gospel according to 
means; fifth, ministers often lose 
sight of their great calling; and sixth,

intercessory

are'ainhlïhe0,fieldP for 'tiie^f

politics be put aside for the p/"e®”r^' 
vices from Mexico received here today 
said. The successful candidate will take 
office December 1. after the election. 
President Carranza, himself, is hot eligi
ble- to re-election under the constitution, 
but two members of his cab.net are 
candidates. Public opinion in Mexico 
divides the candidates into two classes, 
civil and military, with the latter said to 
be the more popular. .

The candidates already in the field, 
either personally, or thru their friends, 
are General Alvnro Obregon. General 
Pablo Gonzales and General Salvador 
Alvarado, on the military side, and Luis 
Cabrera, Felix Falavtoint and Aguirre 
Berlanga on the civilian side.

Incorporate Nineteen More
Joint Stock Companies

LORNE PARK COTTAGESj
,■i New York, April 
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steel trade, say*:
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$2250 and $2700
ALL FUBNJSHED.

• ^I
TheHerbalists.'

BLACK &. CO.ÂLVÉfFS CREAM OINTMENT -for . 
Eczema: Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules tor Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist. 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne 8t„ Toronto. _

V
59 VICTORIA ST.

■ \ f h f follow; 
meet

T

Lumtter. ]AR0IDPHONE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods,
beaver board, interior woodwork. Geo. 
Rathbone, Limited, North cote Avenue.
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Î Live Birds. the churqh fails in 
prayer.;

if { HOPE'S—Æanaida’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ______________

Many Delegates.
Besides the ministerial and lay dele

gates from Ontario and the Canadian 
northwest, Rev. C. Panser, publishing 
agent of Cleveland. Ohio, and Rev. B. 
R. Wiener, missionary field secre
tary, of Chicago, were welcomed and 
requested " to address the conference. 
Prof. E. E. Domm. representing the 
educational 
Ill., gave a splendid address on reli- 

education. The presiding 
bishop addressed the conference a 
second time, giving an instructive 
lecture on the church of the future.

1 » Live Stock for Sale. A<
Ml Ottawa, April 18.—Joint stock com

panies incorporated within the past 
week include the following:

H R. Flick Company, Limited, 
Montreal, capital $100,000. Stickney 
Motors. Limited,- Petetrboro, oap.tal 

By-Products Limited, Ot- 
$100,000. Canadian- 

American Exporters, Limited, Ottawa, 
capital $50,000. Canadian Barking 
Drum Company, Limited, Montreal, 
capital $25,000. W. H. Hen.ry, Lim
ited, Montreal, capital $50,000. El-ec- 
tniy Bond and Share Company of Can
ada, Limited, Toronto, capital $1,000,- 
000. Pacat Steamships, Limited, To
ronto, capital $50,000. Khaki Labor 
Union, Vancouver, no share capital. 
G. M. P. Syndicate, Limited, Montreal, 
capital $50,000. Penn-Canadian Fuel 
Comipamy,, Limited, Toronto, capital 
$100,000. Palmer & Son, Ltd., Mont
real, capital $100,000. The Seamless 
Rubber Company, Limited, Toronto, 
capital $10,000. 
lantic Company, 
capital $1,000,000. West Coast Towing 
and Salvage Company,* Limited, Van
couver, capital $250,000. The Official 
Bureau of Railroad Time Service, of 
Canada, Winnipeg, no share capital. 
Border Cities Investment, Limited, To
ronto, capital $100,000. The Canadian 
Sanitas Company, Limited, Montreal, 
capital $100,000. Sanatogen Company 
of Canada, Limited, Montreal, capital 
$100,000.

TWO FRESH GRADE HOLSTEINS, a
number of ewes with lambs; 1 Chester 
white boar; young driver. Apply 
Thomas Anderson, Fairbank.

i «'I ft NEP0NSET ROOF!
■ iI-

interests at Naperville,HI Legal Cards.:. j)
I Ml

$1,500,000. 
ta wo, capital. MININGgioIRWIN, HALES & IRWIN., Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned r________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

Speaking of snow, wind, rain and son—“they 
are up against it” when they try to get through 
or damage a Neponset Paroid Roof.
Once a Neponset Paroid Roof is properly laid, it Is 
there to stay, wear and protect. Repairs cost you 
nothing and inspection is unnecessary—simply lay 
your Neponset Paroid Roof and then forgetabout it.
For twenty years Neponset Paroid Roofing has been used 
by railroads and great industrial plants on their large and 
small buildings. Sheds, shops, freight depots and tool 
houses have been protected by Neponset Paroid Roofing 
for all these years without renewal.
Neponset Paroid Roofing is quickly and easily laid. It 
costs little. It is fire-resisting and unaffected by heat, cold 
or the elements.

Roof with Neponset Paroid—It Pays
Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three colors, red,, 
green and slate grey.

Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealers.

BIRD & SON, Limited, Hamilton, Ont;
WIlV: HAMH.TN. Set; PORT

: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary,
, St. John

i
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! CLEMENCEAU HONORS
HEROINE OF THE WARMassage.

LADIES WHO APPRECIATiHMassage
will recognize the value of salt glow, 
the massage bath stimulating circula
tion. toning the nerves. For appoint
ment phpne North 4226.

Paris April- ,11.—Twice sentenced to 
death- by the Germans, a young heroine 
of the war, Louise Thuillies of Valen
ciennes. was decorated on March 21 by 
Premier Clemenceau with the Cross of 
the Legion of Honor, and the Croix de 
Guerre with the palm leaves.

She dsitngulshed herself by helping 
French and allied soldiers to escape from 
German durance, and twice the urgent 
intercession of the Spanish minister in 
Brussels saved har from the firing squad. 
She wâs eventually sentenced to penal 
servitude for life, but after serving three 

her sentence, the German re- 
end to her internment.

V

1! I Money to Loan. thatt’
! * ADVANCES on first and second mort

gages. Mortgages nmchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

‘ iJ \ OFFICES TO RENT Canad ian Trans-At- 
Limited, Montreal,iî5 if fits

. YONGE STREETMedical. ■Y

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

years 
treat put anBLACK A CO.->

} British Used 4,000,000 Rounds 
During Battle of the Somme

it 39 VICTORIA ST.Marriage Licenses.
"PROCTOR'S weôïtng rings alid jîcensss.

Ope ii evenings. 262 Yonge._________
, LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George E Holt, uptown jeweler. 776 
Yonge street.

1:
.

$4500 MANNING
AVENUE Washington. April 18.—During the bat

tle of the Somme in 1916, the British 
army used 4,000,000 rounds of artillery 
ammunition, according to a statistical 
announcement published today by the 
war department. This is the largest 
number of shells used in a single en
gagement so far as records show.

Second in amount of aril Her)’ ammuni- 
ton used was the battle of Messines Ridge 
in 1917, when 2,753,000 rounds were used 
by the British

Immediate possession. 
Terms reasonable. IDENTIFY THE HEAD

OF MEXICAN GENERAL MR#Motor Cars and Ac ssoriej.

BREA KEY <SE LLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types .Sale,
Uet. 46 Carlton street. j.

RE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada: magnetos, coils, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; timken 

f and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts cylinders, pistons 

( and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
i springs, axles and wheels. Presto 

tanks storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferln

p street. J un«ttoh_3384. ______ -* ' . _____
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS In Spark 

Plugs: "Viking." "Spit Fire.” "Red 
Head." "Ford." 30c up. Porcelains, 

j twenty cents. Ford Starters, twelve 
dollars, guaranteed. Distributors, 195 
Victoria Street.

BLACK & CO.t Mar-
39 VICTORIA ST. Mexico City. April 18.—Photographs 

of the head of Gen. Aurelanio Blan- 
quest, reports of whose death on 
Tuesday in a skirmish In Vera Cruz 
were received here yesterday, arrived 
here last night and were positively 
identified as those of the former 
federal general.

f
f: ■ • SPA4

OPPORTUNITY BlS®,«9
'

DEAF AIHD DUMB CONFERENCE. Ed 2ft
. for »u jrjju The three days' conference for the 

deaf now in progress, will close to- 
There are about three hun-

ORGANIZER and 
SALESMAN K

morrow.
dred deaf in Toronto, the majority of 
whom were at some time pupils of the 
Belleville Institute. The' conference 
is conducted altogether in sign lan- 

Rev.

l
DUPONT PRESIDENT RESIGNS.

a*
TORONTO >IAXAGER. 

for a leading
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Previous experience not absolutely nfceatr} . 
Enquiries strictly confidential. Box 2, World.

Wilmington, Del., April 18.—It was 
announced by the executive board of 
the E. L Dupont De Nemours and 
Company, thi-s afternoon that Pierre 
S. Dupont has resigned from the 
presidency of the company. Irenee S. 
Dupont, chairman of the executive 
committee, succeeds -him as president, 
and Pierre S. Dupont becomes presi
dent of the board of directors. These 
change* become effective May 1. It 
was said at the Dupont offices that 
these changes were made to order 
to meet the changes to business con
ditions consequent upon tihe ending of 
the world war.

ml&J •\Mr. Nichol and Mr.guage.
Samuel Stevenson will conduct the 
Easter servicès.

New York. April 18.—Dr. J. Cleveland MjÊ
Cady, an architect, who designed the IB u JM'AlMa
Meti-opolitan Opera House, and the Am- IB m §^j ICiV’p V, ~ ^
crii-an Museum of Natural -History in !B —f ^ a I i
this city, fifteen of the Yale University ■ KENE0V ___I

PTrfdE T^rTd8’ toUiSrn7o.le°rrd^^et K ^
photic.^ * here yesterday. He was 82 years old. ^ And ^nsiuilatsd Eg%lid» CU Mens,C«. Ckacsgs

NOTED ARCHITECT DEAD.Osteopathy.
Ssf EÔPÂTHIC and electric ' treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A College College 
5902

I
ward E.ii I
I Members To

* Printing. Executet JTbctory WardtooseOfficeS’
*4etstde 54(17.

%f —
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_ It’s the chicks you
save, not the chicks 
you hatch, that pay 

BR profits.
YJKJ PRATTS Baby 

Chick Food Is a 
Baby Food for Baby Chicka 
It makes chicks live.

Pratts, Chick

is not a scratch feed, but a 
perfect food, scientifically 
blended • and largely predi
gested, exactly suited to the 
delicate digestive organs of 
Baby Chicks.

«At your dealer’s in pkgs. 
Also 35, 50 and 100-lb. bags.
Money Back If Not Satisfied.

p Write for new Baby Chick 
Book. It’s Free.
Pratt Food Ce. > of 

Canada. Limited. a 
330D Carlaw Ave.,

Toronto. P-14 yTll

POTATOES — ONIONS—ORANGES — LEMONS 
CARROTS — BEETS — PARSNIPS — TURNIPS.

82 COLBORNE STREETD. SPENCE MAIN 24.

FOR SALE
Owing to ill-health, large 
vacant lot for sale on Col* 
lege Street, near Yonge, 
suitable for high-class family 
hotel, theatre, office build
ing, etc. (Will cost double in 
few years. Apply

itltuti, Ltd,
Street61

MARKET
GARDEN

TO RENT
20 acres near Don- 
lands— Station. Good 
house, stable, etc.

H. J. Maclean, 
World Office.
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Can Such Forgetfulness Be 
Excused ? ~

I>HOSTILE TOWARDS ' 
DOME EX. OPTIONs 1!Save every dollar you can 1 Each dollar saved strengthens 

the nation’s power to produce during this period of 
reconstruction.

Open a savings account Make your money work for 
you and your Country

=
Hi?I

VSPA.RAGUS,
ALTY.

■27 Church St 
lain 5991-5992

The announcement several days ago 
of the enlargement of the directorate 
of the Dome Mines by the Inclusion 
of three members, Including T. R. 
Finucane of Rochester, one of , the hi-, 
surgent leaders, does not appear toi 
have stifled criticism of the manage
ment. There has been a strong un
der-current of hostility among share
holders to the terms of the new op
tion under which tihe Dome Extension 
is held, >and in connection with this 
a Porcupine despatch says:

The peculiar situation which has 
arisen appeai-s to be this: Certain of 
the Dome Mines interests are .under
stood to have become heavily involved 
in tihe Dome Extension. Being heavy 
shareholders of tihe Dome Extension, 
It to perhaps one of their chief desires 
■that the recently acquired option be 
exercised. Under the terms of this 
option, the Dome agrees to pay one 
share of its treasury stock for each 
thirty shares of the Dome Extension 
stock. Strange as it may seem, the 
Dome forfnerly held an option on Dome 
Extension on much easier terms (that 
of paying only one share of Dome 
stock for “fifty” Dome Extension 
shares), but which option was per
mitted to expire. Shareholders of 
Dome, therefore, have been at a loss 
to understand why the former option 
Was dropped 'over a year ago, and a 
new agreement entered Into this year 
upon terms which give such added 
advantage to shareholders of the Dome 
Extension at the expense of the share
holders of the Dome Mines.

There appears to be reason for be
lieving the affairs of the Dome Mines 
Company are at the present moment 
being steered thru one of the most 
critical periods of the company's his
tory. In order to allay any fear with 
regard to the manner in which’ the 
mine has been operated, it should per
haps be pointed out, as a mark of et* 
ficiency, the present management had 
succeeded in establishing the lowest 
operating cost of any piecious metal 
mining company in the Dominion.

HAcquire Valuable Properties in 
Shining Tree—Strong Organ

ization Ensures Careful and 
' Energetic Mining.

Net Profits Materially Reduced 
Last Year, and Ore 

Reserves Shrink. •

If a man leaves no will to provide for the management and 
disposal of his Estate, and the legal division works an in
justice to some member of his family, can the excuse of 
“forgetfulness" lessen that man's responsi
bility? Lest you forget, we are constantly 
reminding you, by cdvertising, of your duty 
to Make a Will. By appointing this Cor
poration as Executor, your Estate will have 
the services of an efficient and experienced 
corilpany whose chief business is the admin- 

of Estates. Our service costs no 
than that of an individual Executor.

?| I
i

-

THE DOMINION BANK-JE heavy decrease in production is 
in the report of (he Mining

1fIt is definitely announced ■that Is
bell, Plant and Company, associated 
with New York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton and other strong American brok
erage houses, have secured the , min
ing properties of the Caswell McKay 
Gold Banner Mines tn Shining Tree 
and will shortly make a public offer- 

institution Will Open Doors in Mon- ii^ of stock In a new company now 
tresl on May 1- being Incorporated under the name of

"■i-'*1-' " West Ti-ee ■ Mines,’ Limited.
Mr. Elmsley, formerly of the Bank i n is .planned to create a strong trea- 

British' No«h America, and re- sury .to ensure renewed activity on 
cently of the Prudential Trust Com- these promising gold-bearing proper- 
pan y, will occupy • the ‘position of ties. There has-been considerable de- 
manager of the new- Bankers' Trust velopment done up to now, two shafts 
Company which will, open for business about 65 feet deep have been sunk 
in /the Merchants Bank Building, and drifting along the main vein was 
Montreal, St. Peter* street entrance, being continued when labor and war 
on May 1. . conditions stopped further operations.

Mr. Elrpsley Is one ef the best known it is claimed that over $50,000 has 
financial men In Montreal, as well asrj-been carefully spent on tihe proper- 
thruodt the country", and the new ties, which has ■ resulted in placing 
company, which has been organized them in their present enviable con
ta y the directors of : the Merchants' dition. Eleven thousand feet of Strip- 
Bank, is to be congratulated1 upon ee- ping has been acoompi'ished and fine 
curing his services as chief executive, showings of high-grade ore are in 

The authorized capital of the new. place. Last summer some of the rioh- 
■ company is $1,0001000, and its or- est high-grade gold specimens from 
ganization at this time, following the any gold camp In Canada were brought 
establishment in Montreal of two out and w'jre placed on view at To
other important financial institutions,! -ronto and Ottawa, which resulted in 
is an indication of the expansion that miuwh favorable comment and inci- 
may be looked for in Montreal as the dentally created considerabie en thus- 
country’s financial centre. iasm for the Shining Treq district.

We understand that branches of the It was not generally known that a 
company will be established at deal could be made for these proper

ties, comprising as they do over 183 
acres but the arrangement, made by 
Isbell, Plant & Co., will be advantage
ous for ail parties, ae it practically 
assures plenty of money to continue 
aggressive mining, and the owners, 
besides receiving a cash consideration 
well up In the six figures, retain a 
holding interest in the new company.

Mr. Isbell is in New York, but it is 
understood that the West Tree Mimes; 
Limited', will be capitalized at $3,000,- 
000, and that the directors will be 
Senator Geo. W. Fowler, Ottawa, 
president: W. J. McKay, New York, 
vice-president; Gideon Grant, C. S. 
Corson, and W. J. J. Butler, Toronto. 
An eminent engineer will direct the 
work which will be commenced as soon 
as possible.

» shown
i Corporation of Canada for the year 
i y^ied Dec. 31 last, when the output 

silver amounted to 1,708,253 ounces, 
I as compared with 4,485,541 in 1917. 
| The net profits for the year, after de- 
I preciation and special expenditure, 

$925,760, compared with $2,557,- 
091 the previous year, and $1,895,583 
In ^916. After payment of the four 

dividends there remains at

I- ONIONS— 
rURNIPS.

ESTREET

(à
istrationJ. ELMSLEY MANAGER ; - 

OF NEW BANKERS’ TRUST
LULL AT NICKEL MINES

MAY BE SHORT-LIVED
more
Booklet mailed on request. ♦

î \ 1

A D.Langmuir Genera/ Manager 
W O. Watson Asst Gen. Manager

Entire Works Kept in Running Order 
—Buying by Converse Group.

Sudbury, April 18.—-There is no 
change in the local mining and «melt
ing situation with respect to the In
ternational Nickel Company opera
tions here, and none to anticipated, 
so far as ils known, 
mine and Chopper Cliff works are re
duced to die minimum, but the en
tire trorks are beii|g kept in full run
ning order, and there is nothing to in- 
d'ioate otherwise than that the pres
ent lull in the company's operations 
to temporary, as stated. During the 
war period the capacity of both the 
mining and smelting plants of the 
International was practically doubled, 
and the company was producing huge 
tonnages, all for wav purposes. All 
orders for nickel stopped abruptly 
wiftib, the signing of the armistice, and 
present production, it is said, is ac
cumulating in reserve.

BUYING BY INSIDERS.

New York, April 17.—The Wall
Street Journal , says:

‘‘Buying of Intematicv. : Nickel in 
the lost few days has 1 n coming 
from the
This group includes several directors 
of International Nickel Co. It is sa.d 
in one quarter that considerable buy
ing has come from Boston traders, 
but this could not be traced. One 
New York house was credited with 
taking over 15,000 shares for the con- 

Intemational N iokel 
should benefit from a building boom. 
Nickel has supplanted copper to some 
extent and a wider use exists now 
than ever before. It is contended that 
a company which controls about three- 
■fourths of the nickel supply of this 
country will be a big factor in do
mestic and foreign trade for the next 
five years of reconstruction. Inter
national Nickel is in good cash posi
tion."

< 54.
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tARTERS
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quarterly
the credit of profit and loss $3,025,347, 
compared with $3,448,377 a' year ago. 
During its long record of production 
the mine has produced a total of 29,- 
322,83* fine ounces of silver. Vigor - 

still being made to

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiniiiiiiiiiiinw
1

v
1Both Creighton

I
1f: ■

Ious efforts are
suitable new properties forsecure

exploitation, but, of all those Investi
gated last year, which included .160 
in Canada and the United States 
alone, only one has been acquired.1 
The investigations embraced proper
ties 1h Russia. China and Mexico.

President Sir Henry M- Pellatt 
points out that the production of 1.- 
708,252 ounces last year exceeded*tee 
ore reserves at the end of 1917, which 
were estimated at 1,545,370 ounces.
"I am glad to note," he adds ‘ that 
there are still in reserve |1,240,550 
ounces. In addition, in view of the 

I# faot that the tailing treatment plant 
£ is now in successful operation, the 

quantity of silver remaining in the 
tailing beds must be taken into con
sideration. The price realized during 
M18 for our silver has averaged 
ffrl.llc per ounce, as against an aver
age of 88.00c during 1917. During 
the y edit' the total amount of explora
tion and development work amounted 
to 6540 feet, as compared with 8494 
feet for 1917 The total tonnage was 
60114 tons, the total ounces re 
ed being 1,708,252, of which’. 245,895 
ounces were from high-grade ore.

It is pointed out by D’Arcy 
9 therbe, consulting engineer, that the 

high-grade and milling ores were both . 
of lower grades. than in 1917. The 
high-grade ore produced 1953 ounces 
per ton, against 3007 ounces -in 1917, 
and the milling ore produced 33.56 

I ounces per ton against 36.99 ounces in 
'1917. The following comparative fig
ures are of interest:

IF
:

ll

I
a Hide?

;mly have one, 
to ns. if yon 

ligheet price.

a
new
other important points in due course.yon by return

IALASKA GOLD'S DEFICIT.

18.--qThe Alaska 
V hid issued its1

v-i New York, April 
Gold Mines Company 
-pamphlet report for the year ended 
December 31, 1918, showing a deficit 
after charges of $647,974, as compared 
with a deficit of $278,722 in the pre
ceding year.

eo-called cornu- e group.tf.Vfct
« .

Limited
ldg., Toronto. %

tr NAVIGATION OPENED
BY ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE

ERS cover-i verse gro-irp.vI, BARLEY Wea- New York, April 181—The Canadian 
buiilt steamship, 1æ Quesnoy, arrived 
in New York today from Quebec via 
Halifax.

The Le Quesnoy was the first ves
sel to open ocean navigation this year 
by the St. Lawrence route. She will 
take on a general cargo here and to 
expected to sail for Copenhagen April 

it e-v

is- only.

Unless Private Boat Owners Make 
Reasonable Concessions 

to Employes.
YTLE, Ltd. D. B. DETWILER PASSES;

WAS FATHER OF HYDROBANK BLDG. 
ALE ONLY. 
ND SEEDS, !

¥
Kitchener, Ont., April 18.—D. B. Det- 

Witor, well-known thruout Canada os 
the “father of hydro power” and the 
originator of the great waterways idea, 
passed away at his home here this 
morning after an illness of about eix 
months. He was a native _af Water
loo county. He wae connected with 
the Hydro City Shoe Oompanst the 
Al gonna Power Company and was a 
membfer of the local ligh t commie- 
»ion.

30.\
New York, April 18.—A strike of 

all the trade unionists In the boroughs 
of Manhattan and Brooklyn was 
threatened late today unless private 
boat ownerd make "reasonable con
cessions’’ to their men In an effort to 
end the strike of the Marine Workers’ 
Affiliation.

The declaration that a general 
strike was imminent was made by 
Edward L. Hannah, president of the 
Central Federated Union, which in
cludes all the trades in Manhattan, 
after a conférence at the city hall 
presided over by Mayor Hylan,__ at 
which the armistice granted by "the 
harbor workers was extended another 
24 hours. The truce was prolonged 
to give the mayor another opportunity 
to confer with private boat owners 
regarding acceptance of an arbitration 
offer made by their employes.

Leaders of the Marine Workers’ 
Affiliation declared that unless the 
mayor was successful tomorrow In 
his effort at conciliation the threat
ened strîRe-^desIgned to paralyze all 
traffic in the harbor would begin at 
6 a.m. Sunday. ,

BREWERS IN NEW YORK
START A TEST CASE

1918. '1 1917.
NOVA SCOTIA DECIDES

UPON HYDRO SYSTEM
Silver recovered,

ounces ............
Net profits ....
Total income ... 2,158,705 4,290,881
Balance, profit 

and loss ...
Total assets .... 11,413,657 11,919,933
Accounts rec.........
Accounts pay. ,.
Profit at mine...
Ore reserves, oz.- 1,240,550 1,545,370

VOUR t

ER,POULTRY
OS, Limited

Recent and Reliable Information on1,708,252 4,485,541
$ 925,760 $2,557,091

Associated Goldfields Mining Co., Ltd.New York, April 18.—Brewers of 
the New York district took action to
day intended to speed court deter
mination of^helr claim that beer of 
2% per cent, alcoholic content may be 
produced without violating the food 
conservation regulations, when two 
of their number began distribution 
of a brew of the strength specified in 
barrels bearing labels describing it as 
a non-intoxicating beverage.

The kegs, sent out without revenue 
stamps, which the collector had re
fused, carried tags announcing that 
sums equivalent to the cost ' of the 
stamps had been deposited in banks 
to await the claim of the government. 
Attorneys for the brewers, who ad
vised their. kfction, declared ’that 
other manufacturers, in New 
and elsewhere thruout the country, 
also would begin distributing.

The beer shipped here, from the 
Hoffman and Gambrinus Breweries, 
had been manufactured since Decem
ber 1. when the use of grains was 
prohibited for this purpose.

Halifax. N.S., April 18.—A Hydro
electric commission, along the lines of 
the system that has obtained in, Ontario 
for the last ten years,, is announced as 
the latest step in the program- of the 
Nova Scotia government. To this end 
two bills, one respecting the develop
ment of electric power, from water re
sources, and the other respecting water 
and water courses, were introduced in 

legislative yesterday by

0 ... 3,025,347 3,448,377

Apply to117,31*7 236,921
33,590 56,547

9Ï0.473 2,604,434
I

PETER SINGERmbad, Toronto.
ÏS GUARANTEED. -

SIR EDWARD KEMP TO FRANCE. Phone Main 3701-3702504 Standard! Bank Building.
irth Bay
1 Weeks’ Reprieve 1

DEMAND FOR STEEL
REMAINS BACKWARD

Toronto, Ont.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

ILondon, April 18.—Sir Edward Kemp 
is again going to Franca and Belgium, 
where he will visit the Canadian 4th 
division and the various pièces wherW 
Canadians have made battlefield his
tory, notably the Ypres district. The

the provincial 
Attorney-General Daiÿ^Is.^ t

GOULD MARRIAGE- DISSOLVED.
t„ April 18.—Charles., r 
lied murderer of Theo- 
k at the latter’s home 
istrict in May of last 

Led here this morning, * 
weeks until May 2, :

Rinal Decision by Government on 
Price Question is Awaited.

New York, April 18.—The Iron Age, 
in its weekly review of the iron and 
steel trade, say*:

“While they wait for the final de
cision on the question whether the 
government will help to encourage or 
hinder: buying of iron and steel, pro
ducers arc doing little new (business 
and are showing no great concern 
about the course of prices! The wide
spread propaganda of the department 
of,labor and* in many lines of trad-
-and indusVytifn behalf of wage and JEWISH MASSACRES
price maintenance, has even robbed an ___
open market of some of its old-time BY THE UKRAINIANS
terrors.

X “Meanwhile ' ultimate consumers of 
such products as wire and are in
the market with# their small need*, 
which jobbers' art passing cn td'Uho 
mills; but nowhere along the line is 
gny stock being accumulated. On what 
they are selling mills are getting in 
nearly all cases the prices named at 
Washington on March 20.

“The scale of operations Is gradually 
declining."

Paris, April IS.—-A decision dissolving
the marriage of Frank Jay Gould and -,___„ „ . ,
Mrs. Edith Kelley Gould, was handed Canadian troops m I ranee are being 
down Thursday in the civil court at Ver- rapidly demobilized/' 
sailles. Mrs. Gould failed to appear in 
court, altho she entered a claim for about 

York one-half of Mr. Gould's fortune. The 
Pails edition of The New York Herald 
says it learns from Mr. Gould's lawyer 
that the divorce decree will become ab
solute in a few months, unless Mrs. Gould 
appeals.

NORTH DAVIDSONFIRE 4N BATTERY PLANT.

New York. April 18.—One man was kill
ed and thirty persons were slightly In
jured In an explosion during a fire today 
In the plant of the Prest-o-Lite Company, 
storage battery manufacturers, In Long 
Island City. The body of William Mann, 
a fireman,, was found In the ruins.

id. The management of the North Davidson, It le expected, will make 
the moerimportant announcement with I n atewday.th atha.occu rred 
since the remarkable values were found by diamond drilling on the x 
property. ,

If you are not a shareholder In the North Davidson, secure stool# 
at once. Get your name on our market letter list.

\ m

FRANCE’S CJV1L BUDGET.■s#l L. G. HARRIS 6. CO.,Paris, April 18.—The revised civil 
budgets appropriations for 1919, which 
were presented to tire ways and 
means committee àt the chamber of 
deputies today by Minister of Fin
ance Klotz, shows an increase of 
1,378,827,425 francs over the -original 
estimates, bringing the . total amount 
to 10,305,361,755 francs.

Information concern
ing an unusual in

vestment opportunity

TORONTO.1601 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

BROKER WANTED 1
9Paris, ^pril 18.—Detachments of 

the command of General Pattura, the 
Ukrainian peasant leader, have been 
carrying out excesses against the 
Jews in Galicia, according to infor
mation reaching the Polish national 
committee here. At Husiatyn and 
Fastov, it is declared, 2500 Jews were 
killed and wounded. / At Papniarka, 
250 are said to have been killed.

The Ukrainians are said to have 
pillaged the Jewish shops at Javoroff, 
northwest of Lemberg, and to have 
committed similar excesses at Czort- 
keff, west of Husiatyn. and at 
Lowaczna.

FREE ON REQUEST•3
To handle block of stock 
in promising Gowganda 
Silver Mine. Special in
ducements. Apply at 
once.

BOX 3, TORONTO WORLD

« Mark Harris, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 

Toronto, Ont.
XNorthern Ontario’s Richest Gold ProspectGEO. 0. MERSON & CO. X

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS t
m

■37 LUMSPEN BUILDING .
A Wonderful 

Prospect
A Wonderful 

District
A Wonderful 
Opportunity

ATLASCOBALT & PORCUPINE -LOUIS J. WEST& CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange,
MINING SECURITIES

I.)

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Soldi.An Opportunity to Share In 

Big Dividends
;i" WEST

SHINING TREE
CENTS 
Per Share

About 40 men arc ..now employed at 
the Tough-Oakes mine in Kirkland 
Lake. The workings are about com
pletely dewatered and active mining 
work is in full swing. U is understood 

1 that the plans of the amalgamation 
of the Kirkland Lake properties,which 
includes the Tough-Oakes are ..to have 
the mill in operation in about a month.

Ht is likely that the Mining Corpora
tion’s production this year will equal 
tl*t of 1918. The plafit for treating 
bid tailings, of which Mining Corpora

tion has about a half million tons, will 
be working again as soon as weather 

r permits. The capacity of that part of 
1 the m,m will be about 500 to 700 tons a 

day. but. the pumping equipment will 
be capable . of handling a thousand 
tons daily, the surplus being stacked 

I for treatment.

Trefhawey, which owes its continued 
I existence to the increased price of sil- 
I ver, has been doing remarkably well, 
I, tho its ore for the last several years 

has been coming from old slopes which 
have been gome, over and old dumps. 
The tailings seetjion of thtt-fnill hardly 
began operations last year before the 
cold weather set in. but should swell 
the compaiiy's revenue during the 
warm months of this year.

According to the last Coniagas state- 
I ment there is, in addition to the old 
I tailings, sufficient ore to keep the miH 
I going for a couple of years. Probably 
I’ the biggest slopes in Cobalt are at the 
I Coniagas] and while the large quantity 
I of ore taken from these big stores is 
I net very jlugh in value, the amount 

T mined allows of cheap mining. When 
up to capacity, the combined units of 
the Coni.-igas mill, on mine ore and old 

1 tailings, fc about 500 tons a day. The 
I mill should be running at capacity in 
I a few weeks.

8 BOLSHEVIST PAPER
APPEARS IN PARIS

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life llldg.. TORONTO. FLEMING & MARVIM

I Member* Standard Stock ll
During five ye«a*rs of opérait ion, 
Loews Theatre in Toronto paid 35 
per ornt. in dividends on Preferred 
Stock fund 49 per cemt. on Common 
Stock, «in annual average o-f 7 iper 
cent, and almost 10 per cent, re- 
erpedtively.
Iri>ew*« Theatres in Montreal. Ham
ilton and United States elides have 
also proven profitable.
A Loiw's Theatre 1-s being built in 
Otitawa. We# owti and offer

I. P. BICKELL $ CO. 25Paris. April 18.—The first Bolshe
vik newspaper in France appeared to
day under the name “Le Titre Cen
sure" (The Title Censored), as the 
title originally proposed, “Le Bolshe
vik," had been prohibited. The pa
per is a weekly; and is edited by 
Georges Anquetil, who, in an edi
torial, proclaims himself a Bolshevik 
doctrinaire. The editor says he will 
undertake a defence of Bolshevism. 
He denounces the present condition 
of human society*

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto. At 4

:■ MINING STOCKS BOUGHT 
AND SOLD BUY “ATLAS” NOW%

ll-■ No Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO. J. P. CANNON & CO.,Loew’s (Ottawa) Theatres, Limited

IWm.A.LEE&SON MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 
56 KING STREET WEST.7% 6

\h UTORONTO, ONT.
Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan
26 VICTORIA STREET__

Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

Phone* : ADELAIDE 3343-3843.Oumrfpatlve Preference Share® car
rying a bon us of 1 «h are Com men 
Shook xvitb each wha>re Preferred. 
We entidipzute ‘that when 
tuva bu5#inet*s becomes blishe'd
tihere will be a surplus ofr,aut least 
10 per cent, for Cwnmon Stock 
after the 7 per cent. Preferred divi
dends are paid.
Parftd-a.1 payment of 10 per cent, 
now. ba-la-noe in ün-^talmente. if de
sired. All payments ea»rn 7 per cent. 
Prospectus on request.

Prague Aspires to Become
Greatest Air Route Junction

the Ot- 1

c'-i
•Prague, Bohgpiia, April 18.—Prague 

aspires to become the great junction 
of air routes ji>f central Europe. From 
the flying*-grounds of Prosek, near 
here, a regular Service of “air buses’’ 
will be started soon to Padua, Italy, 
via Vienna, a distance of 225 miles.

1 Trial flights already have taken 
plate, the duration of the trip being 
four hours fifteen minutes. The ma
chines used will be Italian triplanes, 
with motors developing 2000 horse
power, and carrying 47 passengers.

1E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS ' \‘ \

FOR SALETRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864.
Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT* 
TORONTO

WE ADVISE A PURCHASE OF

fimham,Sansfm & (?
XJ INVESTMENT bankers V

TWO CLAIMS NEAR 
THE BURNSIDE IN 
KIRKLAND LAKE

Good Engineer’s Re
port.
Box 100, World.

BALDWIN STOCK%
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

*5 Bay Street Toronto
Phone M. 388. Ever since this stock has come out we have consistently advised 

this purchase, and now that the development at the property la 
progressing so favorably, there are many reasons why you should 
purchase BALDWIN at today’s market price.
THIS STOCK HAS ADVANCED FROM 2Sc ON CONSISTENT 
BUYING DURING THE LAST FEW DAYS TO THE PRESENT 
PRICE.

n Price $25,000.

Salt Creek Producers 
Western States Oil Midwest Refining

i
RICHER THE ORE THE GREATER THE PROFITS, Wire, write or telephone your orders at the market. 

Today's Market: 34 Asked—33/z Bid.
THE

This trio of exceptional producing and operating companies in Wyom
ing is establishing oil history, as well as startling market advances.

We are'prepareo to furnish the latest and 
most complete details to those Interested. “ATLAS" fc*

TANNER,GATES &CO.
of Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.)

TEL. ADEL. 1366

\ Salt Creek Producers’ Association.
Stock and Scrip Bought, Sold and Quoted.

L. L. WlNKELMAN & CO
Telephone Broad 6470

A 1500-LB. MILL RUN GAVE GOLD VALUES OF $80.56 PER TON. 
FULL PARTICULARS FROM I

Edward E, Lawson & Go. (Members 
DOMINION RANK BLOG. 

Toronto.
.1 J. T. EASTWOOD

member standard STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Phone: Main 3445.

■» *: i-
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. • I

STOCK BROKERS.Orders Executed on All ExchangesI TORONTO, ONT.44 Broad1 St., New York 56 KING STREET WEST.
Adelaide 511)1. 801-2 C. r. it. Bldg.

T
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ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS
WASAPIKA has advanced from 25c per share to over 60c within 

the past few months.
Control of the company has passed to new interests, but the 

management is the same and development work at the 
property is progressing rapidly.

• We look for higher prices for WASAPIKA.
Write us for complete information.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
Standard Bank Building.Main 272-3. ,

/

HERON & CO.
Main 1447 

WILL SELL
4 Colborne Street 

WILL BUY
PRESSED METALS 

STANDARD RELIANCE
Imperial oil 
VOLCANIC OIL

LAMBTON GOLF 
STERLING BANK 

HOME BANK 
ALBERTA PAC. GRAIN

Communicate with us if you desire to buy or sell any security.

GHAS. A.STONEHAM & CQ.
(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO
41 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, porcupine, OU», Motor and 
Curb Stuck» for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to Neto York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS.”

Established 1889.
J. P. LANGLEY &. CO. 

Chartered Accountants. Trustees, etc.
McKINNON Bl.BC... TORONTO.

J. P. Langley, F.C.A. Frank G. Short, C.A.

/MINING NOTES /
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Men Who Still Have Easter Suits to BuyShould See the
When Such Fine Shirts Are Just $1.47 $30 Ones Q.tSifflpSOTl *S

It’s Time to Get Y our Supply

■
ibs= waya

^•1

AL[i
«

I

NAV! For Men and Young Men
Today’s the last day to 

pick your suit for Easter Sun-
day! Make the most of your oppor- 
tunity and decide your purchase here i
and now. V

/

THE■
):

1 Arrow, Tooke, Forsyth and Strand Grades jor Wood’s JB 
Made a Q 
Cigarets T 
Again in M

I to)

Shirts for Blaster—shirts for every day—shirts for all the 
year round—are among the wonderful variety. They’re 
regularly $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.

A noteworthy feature apart from the immensity of the 
sale lot is the charming diversity of wanted designs and pat
terns. The fabrics include the newest and best for spring and 
summer wear. They are coat style shirts with soft double 
French cuffs. Sizes • 14 to 18. Today, each, $1.47, or 3 

/ for $4.25.

:

1
f '•S'

■ondon. April 20.—j
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if* ] We have never seen better suits 
at the price—they’re decidedly at
tractive models.

Single-bresisted, two and three-button, 
soft roll semi-fitted sack.

The fabric is a particularly dressy and 
refined dark brown worsted. Sizes 34 to 42. 
For $30.00.

‘Two Purpose” Tweed Raincoats, $15.00 * 
For Men and Young Men.

Trencher, slip-on and raglan models, most popular 
. shades. Sizes 34 to 44, $ 15.00.

Simpson’»—Mam Floor.

■ i

F

%■

t Boys’ Easter Suits, $7.35Children’s New Tweed Hats
Rah-Rah and Tom Tucker shapes, in a big range of 

tweeds. Today, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2,50.

Straw Hats for Children—Smart little shapes in 
natural, navy and black. Today, 75c, $f.00, $1.50, $2.00 
and $2.50. ’ »>

$ ! Regular Prices $9.50 and $10.50. Sizes 25 to 32.
.120 English Tweed (wool and cotton mixture) Boys’ Suits, 

in grey and brown mixed effects, with red stripe pattern. All- 
around belted model, with full chested and tapered waist effects. 
Vertical pockets, full-fashioned bloomers. Sizes 7 to 14 years. 
Special clearing price, today, at $7.35.

4
r.

kï

.1
» IMm's Hut Department—Main Floor.

we»>
•)

Men’s $12 Watches at $7.89■

Sale! Men’s HatsIt'll be necessary to shop early for 
these, since there are only 25 watches 
in the group. They are 
wâtehes. Popular 16 size thin model

face—set with 15 jewels. A

i? ■ »

$1.95 i15-jeweledi \ ;

Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots $4.95!
w

rf

Regularly
$2.50 to $5

. f

—open
Empress quality cases. Written guar
antee ft* one year accompanies each

About 1,000 pairs, made of colored and black leathers, including Havana brown, 
brown calf, gunmetal leather and patent colt. Blucher, button and straight lace styles. 
Military and English flangç heels. All styles—sizes 5^ to 10—three makes. Today, 
$4.95.

H

à 3H .

4,
fyatch. Regularly $12.00. Today, 
$7.89.

I* i*

No phone, mail or 
C.O.D. orders ac
cepted on these hats.

mg?

Basement List for, Today
Hardware,i Cutlery, Auto Accessories.

Dunlop Tires, seated grade, “seconds,” size 30 x 3^. 
Today, each, $14.95.

Charppion Spark Plugs, y2-inch size, 500 to sell today. 
Each, 69c." J

Sheffield Razors, George Butler & Co.’s well-known make, 
-inCh. blade. Blacl/rubber handle. 288 to sell. Today, 

each, 69c.
Shaving Brushes, bçiSTTêrset in rubber. Today, 25c. 
High-grade’Shears and Scissors, 6, 6%, 7,« 7y2 and 8-inch 

sizes. Japanned handle and full nickel-plated; *$1.25 to $2.do 
values. Today, pair, 95c.
. Garden Rakes, malleable iron head, long handle,,

ÆpA 112-tooth size. Today, 39c.

Spading Forks, four-prong, “D”-top handle. To
day, $1:65. ,4

“D”-handled Spades and Shovels, today, each,

White Bath Towels 
63 c Pair

Visitors to 
Toronto

Women’s $1.10 - we got a « 
„jck began to 
lÿheéâ. Out ] 
we were half 
was abandon e< 

I renewed. JÏ1

White Silkj
This kind of op

portunity seldom 
conies at the begin
ning df S season. But, 
being left-overs from 
quick selling lines, 
we’re reducing them 
for immediate clear- 

( away today.

They are soft and 
stiff hats ip a variety 
of good shades and 
shapes. Today $ 1.95.

</
Gloves 85cXTV z♦ i Heavy quality — hemmed 

ready for use. Special today, 
per pair, 63c.

White Huck Bedroom 
Tôwels—hemmed. Special, to
day, pair, 49c.

The Palm Room, on the '
Sixth Floor—a good place to 
dine.

Treco weave—double tip
ped" fingers. Sizes 5y2 to 
7 Vs- Usual $1.10 value. 
Today, 85c. .

Children’s White Cash- 
mere Stockings, 59c—Fine 
one-and-one ribbed leg, and 
plain foot. Sizes 5^ to 7y2. 
Today, special, 59c.

Women’s Holeproof 
Thread Silk Stockings, $i.5o 
—Black, white and colors. 
Three-quarter-silk leg, with 
deep ribbed top. Today. 
$1.50.

Information Bureau, on Main
Floor, Centre.

Telegraph Station and Free 
Pvcel Check Room in the Base
ment, Centre.

Post Office, on the Street 
Floor, Centre.

Women’s Rest Room, on the
Third Floor, Richmond side.

Telephone Booths, conveni
ently located . throughout the 
store.

B ni'1 -
» Roller Towelling, 43c Yard 

—Irish linen crash, with red 
border. 17 inches wide. Spe
cial today, yard, 43c.

White Longcloth—‘Fine; qual
ity—36 inches wide. Today, 
yard, 27c.
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\$1.45.i. Simpson’s—Main Floor.fil Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.Sponges, for automobile use or for washing win
dows, etc. Today, each, 45c.:* I 8.30 a.m. Sale! Simpson’s Market Today

Telephone Adelaide 6100DIAMONDSDre§sers and Chiffoniers Reducedli $35.00 Solitaire Rings at 
$26.75

In either Tiffany style for 
women or square bclchêr for 
men. Regularly $35.00. To
day, $26.75.

$50.00 Five-Stone Rings 
at $38.75

In half hoop style. Brilliant 
full cut diamonds. Regularly 
$50.00. Today, $38.75.

MEATS AND FISH.
SHOULDER ROASTS SIMPSON QUALITY BEEF
BLADE ROASTS, per lb......................
THICK RIB ROASTS, per lb. ...
PRIME RIB ROASTS, per lb ....
ROUND ROASTS, per lb...................
BRISKET BOILING CUTS, per lb.
FRONT-QUARTERS YOUNG L^MB, per ïto'”I”'!/
LOINS YOUNG LAMB, per JbTTT.... - ...............
LEGS YOUNG LAMB, per lb. .............................“**
LEG YOUNG FRESH PORK, whole or hall', per lb !..
GUNN'S BRAND SMOKED HAMS, mild, whole or half per lh 40 °UN-VS BRAND BREAKFAST BACON, select? whole ortolipiece,

EAS1FIRST SHORTENING, 3-ib. ‘pails,' '
MAPLE LEAF PURE LARD, 3-lb. pails 
SMOKED FINNAN HADD1ES, per lb 
SMOKED BONELESS FILLETS, per lb 
KIPPERED HERRING, large, per pair ."

$34.00 Chiffoniers at $24.50
Solid oak, golden and Belgian grey, kyonx, walnut and 

enamel. ,Three large drawers. Plate mirror. Regularly up 
to $34.00. Today, $24.50.

$33.75 Dressers at $23.95
Solid oak, fumed finish, oval bevelled plate mirror, two 

large and two small drawers. Regularly $33.75.
$23.95.

I ! m : Lt
* per lb. J23« 1

.28

1 .32Today,
.36 k Brlc in. The J 

bee, declaring; a 
bdn a military
r definite naitu. d
lue of nations m 
MUance urn til it 
-fldltloue—in othj 
r* military sej 
Paient to tihat d 
WU tenant-Colonel] 
U Parisien maJtd 
»tteg all good w 
United States a] 

*°e ought not u 
r the brunt df 
I sttack alone uj 

assistance- wj 
*,to the reamie.

ft 2A$21.50 Dressers at $15.45
Of ash, golden finish. Two large and two small draw- 

Bevelled plate mirror.
$21.50. Today, $15.45.

; $25.50 Dressers at $21.35
Pure white enamel, three top drawers, bevelled "plate 

mirror, 22 x 28 inches. Regularly $25.50. Today, $21.35.

.... .24
.32

' 3,1ers. 16 x 24 inches. Regularly .40

Axminster Hall Rugs, Special, $10.95
Rich colorings, in Oriental patterns. Size 3x6 ft. 

each, $10.95.JDraperies
Drapery Specials for Today 

Lace Curtains, pair 
Lace Curtains, pair 
Scrim Curtains, pair .
Window Shades, each 
Window Shades, each . .
Extension Rods, each i .
American Chintzes, yard

.44
gross weight, per pall.. .90 

gross weight, per pail 1.10w Today, special,;
.13

' FeltoTat 59c Square Yard
The new’ felt base oilcloth. Tile, block and floral effects, 

yards wide only. Square yard, 59c. ,
Rush Special—10 Baby Carriages at 

$26.95 Each

.23

.10. 1.18 Made in 2 GROCERIES.
2,000 pails Raspberry Jam, No. 

4 size pail, 95c.
(Only 3 pails to a customer))
Standard Granulated Sugar, in 

6-lb. packets, 2 packets, |1.14.
Early June Peas, tin, 15c.
Finest Canned Corn, tin. zuc.
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 

tine, 29c.
LoaE Sugar, 2 lbs., 26c.
Comfort Soap, lt bars, 61.00.
Finest Creamery Butter, lb., 

65c. '
Fresh Roasted Coffee, lb., 42c.
Finest Canned Pineapple, Lib

by’s sliced, tin, 35c.
Kellogg's Toasted Cornflakes, 

two packets, 26c.
Pure Orange Marmalade, 1-lb. 

jar, 25c.
Finest Canned YeUow Peaches, 

No. 2 tin, 26c.
Mild Cheese, lb., 87c.
Sapphire Brand Sardines, tin.

VKkovah Custard Powder, 2 
tins, 25c.

Fremont 
tin. 20c.

Fruit Cake, lb., 30c.
Mixed Biscuits, lb., 25c.

FRUIT SECTION.
Navel

2.98iff:

If
SOLITAIRE RINGS, with 

brilliant diamond set in 18k. 
gold and platinum. Regularly 
$50.00.

Dqplex Varnish Stain, 49c Quart
Light Oak, Dark Oak. For interior 

use on floors and woodwork, easily 
applied, stains and vanishes at one 
operation.

Small Framed Pictures, 2 for 25c
4 x 6, 5 x 7 and 6x8 inches, in 

gilt, girmwood and oak colored prints, 
sepia, etc. Rush price today, 2 for 25c.

Steamer Trunks, $4.95
Trays and metal bottom, fasts and 

lock. Size 14 x 21 x $6 inches long. 
■Today, $4.95.

. 3.98 Pork and Beans,• * •
.79t f.. .98
.20 All carriages purchased befdre 

o’clock will be delivered today:
one

THEOranges:.39 California 
Sunkist Brand, dozen,. 69c.

Choice Grapefruit. 3 for 36c.
California Lemons, dozen, 18c.
Choice Carrots. 7 lbs., 2vc.

CANDY 8ECTI0.N.
Vanilla. Raspberry, Chocolate 

and Maple Flavored Fruit and 
Nut Fudge, lb.. 25c.

Chocolate Covered Chernee, 
regular 60c, lb., 49c.

Salted Peanuts, lb., 25c.
Special, 1-lb. box Assorted 

Chocolates, box, 46c.
FLOWER SECTION.

Easter Lilies, bloom, 18c.
A large variety of Eaoter 

Plants, Hydrangeas,
Roses, Hyacinths, Spirea, Ger
aniums and Fern»;

Carnations, 91.75 and 92.00.
Rosea, 93.25, 94.00. 95.00..
Daffodils, dozen, 91.00.
Tulips, dozen, 91.00 and -91.25.
Sweet Peas, bunch, 20c.
Large Bunches Sweet Peas, 

75c and 91-00.
Stocke, dozen, 91.60.
Snapdragon, dozen, 92.00.
Hyacinths, dozen," 91.50.
CaUa Lilies, dozen, 93.50.

m $25.00 Lavallières at-$18.75
Diamond set, in various 

square, round and hexagon 
styles. Today, $18.75.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor. New style reed bodies and goods; 
with roll edges, finished in grey and 
cream enamels, upholstered to match. 
Equipped with reclining backs and 
footwells, some styles give reversible 
gears ând wooden wheels, all. have 
14-inch wheels and heavy rubber tires.

New Tapestry and Chintz Wall 
Papers, 17c

Many styles in limited quantities 
only. Newest color treatments and 
designs, suitable for all rooms and 
halls. Regular 25c to 35c.
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Records for Easter
Selections From “The Messiah.”

ifcs 45144—10 in.,-,.$1^25—He Shall] Feed His 
Flock TBaker). Come Unto Me 
(Marsh). i

35484—12 iii., $1.50—Hallelujah Chords 
(Pfyor’s Band). The Hiavens are 
Telling1 (Conway’s Band). *,

55053—1-2 in., $2.00—I Know That My 
Redeemer Liveth; Oh, for -the 
WingS of a Dove (Marsh). 
Beautiful Red Seal Records.

74198—12 in., $2.00—Open the Gates of 
the Temple ( Evan Williams).

64726—10 in., $1.25—The Lord is My 
Light (McCormack).

74472—12 in., $2.00—O Salutaris (Luce), t 
Latin (Journet).

64414—10 in., $1.25—Beautiful Isle of 
Somewhere (Evan Williams).

Phonograph Dept., Sixth Floor.

rv
; . ..i

h
Novelty Earrings, 95c

Big assortment, including 
pearl, studs, black, etc. Regu
larly $1.50 to $2.50. Today,

Fibre Suit Cases, $1.98
Sizes 24 and 26 inches. Today, 

$1.98.
ft

Club Bags, $3.49
Walrus grain Club Bags. Sizes 16 

and 18 inches, $3.49.
Simpson’»—Sixth Floor.

95c. Rambler
25c.II • '
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Simpson’s—Main Floor. H. P, Sauce, bottle. 27c.
Rich Red Sockeye Salmon, 

ShamrockUSrand, H-U). tin, 25c.
Finest Canned Lobster, % -lb. 

tin. 2m?.
Finest Comb Honeys__section.

■ 1
$ f We Prepay Delivery 

Charges on Goods 
Bought in the 

Store.
Delivery charges will be pre

paid on all purchases of $10.00 
or more to any station in 
Ontario.

Semi-Indirect Fixtures Today $6.95
~ The design is moulded in the glass—pure white. Hanger is 

brushed brass finish, $6.95.
Simpson's Special Six-room House Outfit of Fixtures and 

Shades. The fixture illustrated for the dining-room. Also fixtures 
as follow: Verandah, Had, Dining-Room, Living-Room, Kitchen, 
Cellar, Upper Hall, Bath, Bedrooms, Sitting-Room. In all $38.00 
worth for $26.95. Slmp.on._«,xth Floor.

Baker’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin, 26c. 
McLaren’s Jelly Powders, as

sorted, 8 packets. 29c.
Choice Asparagus Tips. Sun

kist Brand, tin, 33c.
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